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A Mother's Letter to her Children.
LoRETO Al3BEY, MARY's MouNT, BALLARAT.
FEAST OF OuR LADY OF LORETO,
:\Iy DEAREST CHILDRE N,-

are alike, b11t however different,
they are always Home. Perhaps
th ose whose school -days are ended,
and who feel they are not to return
are conscious of a cloud in their
bright sky, and a breath of cold air
seems to pass between them a nd the
sunshine, but this is the case on ly
with those who think or feel deeply,
and even with them the cloud passes swiftly or
shows a silver lining, then a sunbeam drives
the chi ll away and "Home, Sweet Home"
renews its melody in their hearts.
As the Homes differ so do the ideas of the
Home-goers, according as th ey are either affectionate, gratefu l, th o11ghtf1il, unselfish, or wrapt
up in themselve~, on ly looking on Home as a
place of liberty, selfish enjoyment , idleness, a
place where th ey can do as they please, and
where all within the Home Circle are bound to
minist er lo their enjoyment.
How sad that
this latter tone of mind should ever take possession of a Child of Loreto ! and how surely it
wou ld lead to disappointment, weariness of life,
and that hopeless a·ttempt to get rid of enmd
that gradually creeps i nt o every frivolous
amuse111ent and which sooner or later brings on
the dread remorse of a misspent life. When
looking back over the desert t rain of years
nothing is seen but stretches of sand void of all
fair flowers tha t might have bloomed had another path been taken-the path of duty, unselbshness, devotion to some noble cause or aim
in life, and what more noble than to devote
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one's self to making Home happy, bright, and
holy, on the model of that holiest and happiest
of Homes, the Feast of which we celebrate today, the Holy House of Nazareth, now at
Loreto. The Home of Peace, Purity and Love,
where Reverence for authority and obedience
were taught and practised for thirty years by
the Son of God, the Creator of Heaven and
Earth, "King of Kings," and "Lord of Lords, "
onr dear Master, Saviour, and Model.
D earest (hildren, the spirit of the world in
which you live, or into which you are about to
enter, is one of restlessness, of irreverence, of
insubordination to all authority, of self-indulgence, continual seeking after amusement, often
of a dangerous kind-in a word, the very opposi te to the spirit of the Holy Home of Nazareth, where Our Divine Lord, His Immaculate Mother, and the dear St. Joseph dwelt in
holy joy and peace. That Home was in the
midst of a pagan world, and alas the world of
t©-day is tending more and more towards ancient
paganism, in its manners, customs, and trend of
thought, the absence of Faith and Religion in
so many young persons brought up without the
knowledge of God, or of the Great Hereafter,
to whom thi s world is everything, th e next
world nothing. Hence the horror and impatience of pain, poverty, humiliation, all of which
to the Christian mind are stepping stones to
Heaven, but to the pagan mind are not to be
endured, and so we hear of the mad rush of so
man y out of this life into Eternity often for the
most trivial causes. Quite lately a young boy
attending a State school put an end to his life
because his father reproached him with having
failed at an examination; when this was told to
a friend of his, a Cath olic boy, he fainted off,
and cou ld not for a long time get over the horror
he experienced at hearing of the fatal act. Some
time ago I saw an account of a young girl of 14,
who, when asked by her mother to help her to
mend some stockings, said life was not worth
living if she had to do such work, a nd went to
the river and drowned herself. Unfortunate
child ! But let us see what Faith and good

The Church , Loreto Abbey , Ballarat.

Editoria 1.
CJ UR

Magazine has had this year to contend
with very adverse climatic ~onditio n s, first
there was no copy available, drought
seemed inevitable, then came a downpour, followed by a flood of literature which swept us
off our Editorial feet and carried us be\'ond the
limits assigned. A sad consequenc~ of the
d~saster was that it imposed on us a duty most
distasteful to all editors or edi tresses of generous
sympathetic nature, namelv, that of refusina
for lack of space, some pap~rs of a high ord:;
of merit. To prevent a recurrence of the catastrophe we think it advisable to make the following regulations. Before doing so it may be
well to remark that the youthful members of
the Editorial Staff being at present very much
occupied, the " Editorial " has been left in the
hands o.f the elders, hence the freedom in stating
regulations and giving suggestions to Old Girls
-now for the regulations: (a) All contributions, chronicles excepted, must be in hand by
the 24th October. (b) Chronicles must reach
us by 15th November. Be it understood that
regulation (a) applies to /z'terary contributions
only, other contributions in the form of cheques
p.ostal notes, or P.O orders may be sent an~
time, there is always space in our Editori~l
coffers. Should any Old Girl wish to see views
of her Alma Mater in the Magazine she may
have her desire gratified if she .. communicate
with the Staff, and state what particular view
she wishes taken, what size the illustration is
to be, ~ad-moreover, intimate her willingness
to furmsh " the sinews of war," the name of the
donor will appear on the block, and thu s her
memory will be solidly perpetuated-a mercenary remark this to introduce our Old Girlsbut having made it, the way is clear for matters
of a more ethereal, though, in truth, of as real
a character. It is gratifying to find, in letters
from our girls, expressions of affection for th e
old home, and grateful remembrances of happy
school-days, but we wonder do the girls realise
how affectionately
they are remembered , and
.
~

how often, when we say at evening visit to the
Blessed Sacrament, the Hail Marys "for the
dear children who have been and are now under
our care" our thoughts turn to those who have
taken their· place in the school of the world and
are learning perhaps some very hard lessons
there. Each former pupil is an object of deep
life-long interest to those under whose care sh~
once li\·ed, and eveu if old friends be missing in
~he old homes there will always be, as the Irish
idiom puts it, "a welcome there before you."
. Our _Magazine should be a strong bond of
nn1011 , 1t chronicles the principal events of
interest i11 Mary's Mount and in our other Australian Loretos, and in future a space will be
:eserved for Old Girls-" Meg's Letter" in this
issue i~, fi.rst inst al111ent ; "Pour encourager Jes
autr~s
1t ~ay be well to inforn1 our reading
pubhc that Ill the Editorial desk there reposes
at present a really good essay sent from Wagga
by.a v.ery loyal Old Girl. It came when we were
fimshmg up. The writer thoughtfully impressed
on us that she only sent it in order to prove her
good will, and that we were fre e to throw it into
the \~aste paper basket if we choose. It would
certamly be altogether out of place in the waste
paper basket, therefore we put it aside for 1912
and we thank Bessie for her MS. ·
'
A ~ omission in the Di;uy must here Le
supplied-congratulations are due to Lettie
Keyes and Mary Baker, who succeeded in
passing Grade I. Pianoforte University of
Melbourne.
'

A m.uch valued addition to the Library is
th e " lnsh Monthly," edited by the Rev. M.
H.ussell, . S_.J. It is a delightful magazine, it
amus~~s, It i~t~r.ests, it elevates, and our girls of
the F .irst D1v1s1on appreciate it fully.
And now we draw attention once uiore to
regulati.on (a), and to the note on it, as also to
suggestion regarding illustrations, and in conclusion we wish each reader of the Eucalyptus
Blossoms " A Truly Happy Christmas,"

D E c E i\l B E R,
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Essay on the Seasons m Australia.
-- · ~~

T is Christmas. The red sun
blazes down on the parched
earth. No cloud hides its dazzling brightness.
The flowers droop
their heads as if
weary of life. The
grass paddocks are
grey, while here and
~t here are dotted
large tr e~~ -which give pleasant shade, the only
restful spots on th e vast plain. Far over to the
west the sun sinks in a blood-red mass. Nature
L>reathes a sigh of relief as the last hot ray sfips
silently below the hill. The farmer returns hot
and exhausted after his toilsome day, the
gent le breeze blows his scattered locks about
his kindly face. The little children run to meet
their "dad," and with a bright happy smile
they chatter about the heat of the day. Night
closes in; th e moon rises over the peaceful
scene; th e atmosphere is still hot and muggy;
sleep seems far from the weary eyes of the
fa ; mer ; mosquitoe~ hum with aggravating
monotony around bis bed; but the very hum
produces a drowsy sensa tion-th e eyelids close,
sleep wins the vic tory. Thus ends a summer
day in Australia.

I

The world speeds on its course round the
sun ; soon au tumn is with us. From the tall
majestic trees the lea ves fall, forming a carpet
of most exquisite colours-from the palest pink
to the darkest red, from the darkest brown to
the brightest gold. Nature is a dream. The
flowers, in their fullest bloom, sing Hosanna to
the Lord, for it is Easter-tide. The creepers
clamber unchecked up the verandah posts, while
th e Virginia has changed her green attire for
most glorious robes, which shade almost imperceptibly from the deepest crimson to the palest
pink.
But the wad~ still speeds on. \Ve may not
live in perpetual Autumn. The bare trees and
cloudy skies herald the dreary months of
\ \ 7 inter.
Nature, so to speak, sleeps. True,
the humble violet raises its tiny head from the
ground; but most plants are drinking in the
pleasant rain to freshen their buds for the
Spring. Indoors, all is bright and cheerful-a
fire crackles in the grate, while the grey-haired
man and little child make a life picture in the
glowing coals. One pictures the past, the other
the bright future. The old man's face is sad
and thoughtful, that of the child happy and
animated. \iVhat memories had the past for
him ! But what does the future hold for her ?

I I
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Spring appears-Spring, the glad, reckless
seas0n of the year-the little lamb frolics on the
green, each morning a fresh bud opens its gauzy
petals. Everything is green; all things bear
an aspect of happiness. The trees swing gracefully to and fro whispering their happy secrets,
which none can know save God Himself.

Would that all life were Spring. As in
Nature season succeeds season, so we in life's
journey pass from bright Springtide to hoary
Winter, when age leaves its traces on face and
form. Then we droop and fade like Autumn
leaves, and pass into the eternal Summer of
Heaven.
J. MooRE.

A Bush Elegy
(1~ PROSE . )
-

ITT HE

--- -"":: ~

glaring sun has slowly
J
disappeared behind a great
bank of clouds, while gradually over the trees in the east a
very misty looki11g moon is
rising, From the bottom of the
paddock a plover-that harbinger
of rain-is heard calling to its mate.
Surely, if we are to judge by th ese signs, a
change in the \Veath er is to be expected soon.
As we turn slowly homewards in the dusk,
vainly endeavouring to get cool, while keeping
up a continual warfare against the mosquitoes,
the mel a ncholy cry of the curlew comes across
the stillness of the night, while from the big gumtree near by an old night-owl begins his monotonous-" wail," Has not someone said that
Australia is a land of" songless birds and
scentless flowers?" Well, perhaps we m;iy not
be able to claim a nightingale; but, to a real
Australian, the weird notes of the curlew , and
the lively laugh of th e kookaburra, have a
greater fascination than any song. And who,
after hearing the rich musical trills of the
butcher-bird in the autumn, could say that our
birds are songless ! Perhaps the verses of
George Essex Evans best describe what I
mean-

l '"'

Not of the songs of other lands
Her song shall be,
Where dim her purple shore-line stands
Above the sea!
As erst she stood, she stands a lone ;
Her inspiration is h er own.
From sun lit plains to mangrove strands,
Not as the songs of other lands
Her song shall be.
0 Southern singers! rich and sweet,
Like chimes of bells ;
Th e cadence swings with rhythmic beatThe music swells ;
But nndertones, weird, mournful, strong,
Sweep like swift currents thro ' the song
In d ee pest chords, with passion fraught,
ln so ftP.st notes of sweetest thought,
This sadness dwe lls.

And what of scentless flowers? Scentless,
forsooth ! The land where "the wattle bloom
perfumes the breeze"-where sweet boronia and
orchids grow in profusion. But I am wandering from my subject; this essay was not
intended to be on flowers.
What I was thinking to-night was that, in
spite of the ever increasing civilization, some of
our native birds are still plentifol. By the way,
few of us realize properly how fast the real
Australian bush is disappearing, unless we live
in the midst of it.

Yonder, where not many years ago one saw
vast stretches of country thick with trees and
grasses, with not a human being in sight for
miles around, houses are now springing up in
every direction; and the neatly-fenced cultivation paddocks show only too clearly that the
hand of man has been at work, and, as is only
natural, the native birds and animals are fast
dying out.
Once it was impossible to go many miles
through the bush wit bout meeting large mobs
of -kangaroos, hunting· them being or>e of the
chief pastimes. Now they are oecoming very
rare in many pans of Australia, and, of course,
are carefully protected.
Strange though it may seem, th ere are
bush children who have never seen a kangaroo
except in the Zoological Gardens, And as for
emus, we see real live r\ustralians there looking
at these birds with as much curiosity as they
wou ld view an ostrich or a lion .
The once plentiful paddy-melons and
kangaroo rats are also growing very scarce;
and even the hardy little porcupines are gradually decreasing; while in some places the nati\·e
bear is quite extinct .

For the sake of our country's good I suppose
closer settlement must have its way :
The love of field and coppice ,
Of green and shaded lanes ,
Of ordered woods and gardens,
Is running in your veins-

but who can blame us bush-lovers, if sometimes
we try to forget the busy scenes around us and.
return in spirit to the time when th e wandering
tribes of blacks were the sole masters of this
great land! Perhaps, where that sea of yellow
wheat gently moves in the breeze, and where
many men are busily engaged, a dense scrub,
the home of wild birds and animals, covered
the ground. This spot, on which that beautiful
station homestead now rises, was once a wide
grassy space.
In this ca lm e\'ening hour it is easy to
picture the silent far-reaching stretch of land
ancl lonely creek, lighted up by the moon and
stars, while the only sound that breaks the stillness is the cry of the night owls "shouting in
sombre unison_''
ITA GIBSON.

Scanderbeg.
N occasional hour spent turning over
the pages of an old magazine is often
, ;:?;~ productiv~ of much usefu.I informadft tion. Being thus occupied lately
,., '1 we came- across an article in the
'~ "Catholic \\'arid" of 1889, from
1
i' which, as also from Monsignor
J) Seton's valuable '• Essays," we
, ·1, gleaned interesting details of a personage whose life story may pro\·e
of intere!'t to our readers-especially at this time when the Turks are
coming into prominence in European
affairs.
The Turks, from their very first
. appearance upon Europea~ soil have
been a danger to the peace and civilization of Europe. Divine Provi-

A

dence brought forward at critical times a number of men mighty by the sword, or through
the word-Hunyades, "the white Knight of
\Vallachia," Ladislas of Hungary, St. John
Capistran, Cardinal Julian Caesarini, Scanderheg. It is of the last that we shall speak now.
He was the outcome of the ruthless policy by
which the Turks by the institution of Janizaries
turned the chi ldren of the Cross into defenders
of the Crescent.
The rich and populous district of Albania,
which stretches along the coast of the Adriatic
and Mediterranean Seas, and which corresponds
geographically to the Epirus of the ancie?ts-a
country of rocky mountain crags, dark, narrow
passes, and de<!p valleys-was in the 15th century
ruled by several independent prince1ings, called
• despots' by the Greeks. One of the noblest
of these princes was John Castroit, who came of
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an ancient family in Lower Macedonia, and his
wife \\'oi'zava. They had nine children, one
of whom, George, born 1404, was destined to
become the defender of his persecuted race, the
hero of his native country against the Turks,
" the Christian Gideon," " the second Alexander."

•'

but his plans were maturing, and, after a great
battle lost by the Turks at Morava, Nov. 10th,
1443, he concerted with his neph ew Hamza ;rnd
a few trusty friends, forced like himself to serve
the foreign tyrant, and by a skilful ruse he
obtained possession of Croia, the capital of his
patermd dominions. The Turkish garrison,
not so much by his orders, as from an unccntrollable impulse of outraged feelings in the populace, was put to tile sword. Scanderheg, now
twenty-nine years old, publicly renounced Mohammedanism and renewed his profession of
the Catholic faith. He invited the Albanians to
meet him; they came together at Croia, called
him their deliverer, unanimously proclaimed
him Prince of Epirus, and soon collected an
army of 12,000 men.

Sultan Mohammed I. had invaded Albania
in 1413, and obliged John Castroit to deliver up
his four young sons to him as hootages. He
immediately, and against the solemn promise
made to their father, caused them to be educated in the Mussulman religion. George, our
hero, was the youngest, a fair-haired boy, only
eight years old. He was endowed with a prodigious memory, and soon learned to speak the
Greek, Turkish, Arab, Illyrian, and Italian
languages.
Amurath sent an army of 40,000 soldiers to
A handsome person, unusual bodily strength, punish Croia, and bring hack the rebel chief
and vigorous mental qualities, won for him the " alive or dead" to Adrianople.
warm affection of the next sovereign Amurath
Scanderbeg, knowing the scanty resources
II., who changed George's name into "Scan- of the country, and aware of the n;istake of
derbeg," i·.e., Beg, or Lord Alexander, and, at taking more men into the field than he could
the early age of eighteen, gave him the rank of manage and support, limited his forces to 7000
Sangiac, and command of 5000 horsemen on the foot and 8000 horse, and with this body of
confines of Anatolia. His military skill in Asia picked and hardy warriors, he lay in wait for
Minor brought him into considerable notice, and the enemy, entrapped them by a feigned retreat
he was appointed to command in the European into a narrow defile, and hemming them in on
provinces of the Turkish Empire. This position either side, filled up the valley with their slain.
was a difficult one to be placed in, he had not
It was Scanderbeg's first decisive victory, and
forgotten th a t he was born a Christi·an, and had a grim warning to Amurath of the possibilities
been impressed into his present service. He that awaited him in the future. It gave to Croia
felt a great dislike to turn his arms against co- a breathing spell, and to its victorious army the
religionists and countrymen. His brothers were spoils of an Ottoman camp, so that those who
already de~~d, poisoned by the Sultan, and now in had gone forth meagrely on foot, returned wellin 1432 his father died. At thisjuncture the Sultan armed and bravely-mounted to their rock-built
very unwisely took possession of his hereditary citadel.
dominion, and sending his mother, and his sister,
1t must be admitted injustice to the Epeirots
Mamisa, into exile, put a pasha over the country, that the success of Scanderbeg's manoeuvres
Scanderbeg did not immediately pronounce rested exclusively on their absolute and unquesagainst this act of treacherous spoliation, al- tioned fidelity. Swift and sure information was
though several Albanian noblemen, proud of his brought him of every movement on the enemy's
renown, and convinced that he was not at heart part, and vigilant eyes kept watch over every
attached to his new creed, corresponded with rocky pass that gave access to his haunts. For
him secretly, urging him to come and place him- once, Amurath's gold was powerless to buy a
self at the head of the Chistian population and single traitor. After a fruitless attempt to underfree the country from the infidel. The favour- mine the rock on which Croia was founded, the
able moment to declare himself had not arrived, Sultan sought to corrupt, first the governor and
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then the garrison, with dazzli11g offers of advancement, but these men, who held their lives so
lightly, held their honour very dear, and all the
wealth in Adrianople could not purchase one
Christian soldier.
The news of Amurath's ill-success before
Croia made a great noise in Italy, and even
beyond . The kings of Hungary and Aragon,
and Philip, Duke of Burgundy, sent complimentary missions to the Albanian hero, and
presents of money and provisions. King Alphonsus of Aragon, who was also King of Sicily
and Naples, sent him 400,000 bushels of grain.
He also received from this magnificent monarch
a helmet or casque of the finest Spanish steel,
lined on the inside with Cordovan leather and
soft silk, and covered on the outside with the
purest gold, artistically chased and embossed,
and studded with precious stones.
A second and a third army was successfully
defeated, then Amurath offered to raise the
siege and depart on payment of a small yearly
sum-a mere nominal tribute to salve his
wounded pride. But even this trifling concession was sternly refused by Scanderbeg, who
would yield nothing to his hated foe. Then for
the first time the Sultan understood the relentless na ture of this man whom he had petted as
a child, and wronged as a boy, whom he had
held as a helpless hostage in hi s hands, and who
now defied him with unutterable aversion and
scorn. He tore his white beard in grief, fury,
and despair. He who had seen the allied
powers of Christendom suing at his feet, to be
humbled in his old age by an insignificant
Illyrian chieftain ! The blow broke his proud
heart, and on his death-bed he conjured his son
to avenge his name and honour. Gladly Mohammed undertook · the task, but the present
was no time for its fulfilment-the siege of
Croia was raised, the dejected Moslem army
struggled homeward, cruelly harassed at every
step by their unwearied foe.
Before bein-g again called into the field, even
this indomitable fighter found a little leisure in
which to marry a wife, and to cultivate the arts
of peace. He married Princess Donica, daughter
of one of the most influential lords of Albania.
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He received at this time from King i\lphonsus
500 arquesbusiers, the same number of expert
cross-bowmen, and a few pieces of artillery with
their cannoneers,
He curieJ his bride in
triumph to every corner of his little kingdom.
He laboured hard to restore those habits of
thrift aod industry which perpetual warfare
roots out of every nation, and he wisely refrained from overtaxing the narrow resources of
his people. \Vhen his purse was empty, he
looked to his enemies and not to his friends for
its replenishment, and that stout old adage,
"The Turk's dominions are Scanderbeg's resources," is a sufficient witness to his able financiering. He spent every interval of peace in
strengthening himself for the struggle that was
to follow-he realized that the legacy of hate
bequeathed by Amurath to Mohammed would
bear bitter fruits in the hands of that fierce and
able monarch .
Twice again during his lifetime was Epirus
invad ed by the Ottomans, but Sc;rnderbeg,
though sorely pressed on many occasions was
unconquered. For 40 years this Albanian
soldier defended his mountain eyrie from a
power vast enough to destroy two empires, and
cruel enough to make the whole Eastern world
tremble. Constantinople fell, while Croia strmd
unharmed. Once during a lull in the war he
was invited over to Italy hy Pope Pius IL to
the f:ssistance of King Ferdinand, son of his old
friend Alphonsus, who was hard pressed by his
rival, John of Anjou . He contributed greatly
to the victory won at Troja on August 18th,
1462, and for his services was created Duke
of San Pietro in the kingdom of Na pies. There
is a story told of him at this time that he had
occasion to meet the commander of the enemy's
troops- Count Piccinino, whose stature, it is
true, was small, but still that of a grown person,
he took him by the belt with one hand, and
slowly raising him up, impressed a courtly kiss
upon his forehead, and as gently set him down
again. He looked so brave and handsome that
even his enemies applauded .
Scanderbeg lodged while in Rome in a house
which, although re-built in 1843, still retains
over the door his portrait in fresco and the

!fl
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laudatory inscription set up soon after his death.
The street and the adjoining little piazza under
the Quirina l Gardens have long perpetuated his
name as the Via di Scanderbeg.
During the winter of 1466·67 he was making
a tour of inspection, and while in the city of
Alessio, or Lissa, where the confederate chiefs
of Albania and the ambassador of \'enice had
convened to meet him and combine for one last
and desperate effort, he was seized by a fever
which proYed fatal. He ga\'e orders to bis son,
John, to cross over to his Neapolitan fiefs with
his mother, and there wait till some favourable
occasion might appear to return and put himself
at the head of his countrymen as his father had
done. He died Jan. 14th, 1647, after having
received the Viaticum and Extreme Unction,
and was buried in the Cathedral Church of
Alessio.
His death caused a profound sensation
throughout Europe. Mohammed ex1ilted O\'er
the loss of one whom he called the sword and
buckler of the Christians, and immediately
poure<l his troops into Albania ; but it was not
till the year 1478, when Croia surrendered on

terms which were afterwards ba sely violated,
that the war ended. Since that time the in famous Turks have lorded it over a land made
glorious in legendary lore hy the son of Achilles,
in history by King Pyrrhus, and in modern times
by Scanderbeg.
\i\!hen Alessio was captured, the infidels dug
up the remains of the grea t warrior, and divided
his bones among the soldier s to be worn in rich
reliq11aries a~ amulets. His countrymen still
sing of him as their national hero, and the Turks
frighten refractory chiklren with hi s terrible
name.
Scanderheg 's large gi lt cuiras s- a veritabl e
Excalibur-is found in the Belvedere co ll ection
at Vienna . The blade is of perfect Damascu s
workmanship, and the r.andle a blaze of Oriental
gems, set with exquisite skill by a Persian
lapidary. This weapon was a present fro111
Amurath to our hero; and with it he kil led at
least 2000 Turks in his war of independence,
and it was looked on by his enemies with a
species of superstitious awe.

A

SEA RCHER OF R E CORDS.

The Tennis Tournament.
Se1n11er 110nos, n om enqne tuun1, l a udes<i.n e, 1na 11 (! 1Ju nt. - \ .1HGIL.

Q NE fine morning in April
of this year of grace, a
letter, which had an
important bearing on our interests, was dropped into the
post-box. This letter conveyed
the information that a Tennis
Tournament between the girls of the Ballarat
Secondary Schools was being organized in order
to raise funds for the erection, in the Gardens,
of a pavilion in memory of our late King, and

l:'.J

we were asked to compete. The entries for
the tournament were in six divisions-Old
Collegians, Teachers, First Fours, Intermediates, Beg.inners, and Juniors. It was decided
by Reverend Mother that we were to enter for
three divisions only--First Fours, Intermediates,
and Beginners. In the first, Lalla Napthine
and Lettie Keyes were entered separately for the
singles, and for the doubles, Lalla and Lettie and
also Geraldine Fitzgera ld and May Kelleher.
For the Intermediate, i.e., those not in a "first
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four," Abbie Hennessy, Jo l\foore, and Amy
O'Halloran were entered for the singles, and
Abbie and Jo for the doubles; for the Beginners,
namely those who had not been playing tennis
for longer than a year, Cecilia Beirne and
Connie M nrphy were se lected for the sing les,
and the two together as a double.
The nine heroines of the hour set to work to
improve their ~ame as much as possible. Of
course, on no account, would they be allowed
to neglect their studies, but all the other tennisplayers of the school very generously surrendered the court to "the nine. "
All was now eager expectancy. The spirit
of Tennis Tournaments in general and of this
one in particular permeated the air. All other
events faded into insignificance, even thonghts
of Mid-winter Holidays had to give place to this
long-talked.of, long-wished-for Tournament.
At last, the opening day arri\'ed. But a las,
it was raining-or rather not raining, but drizz.
ling. But it drizzled to the extent of making
play impossible. The committee in Ballarat
decided to postpone the match. The disappointment was bitter, but hrief. The next afternoon,
the lucky ones started out ready for the fray,
grimly determined to do their Lest, equally
resolved to act on the advice so frequently given
-to play always as sportswomen, applauding
the game, not the players.
It would take too long to record the scores of
each ddy. Suffic;e it to say it was a glorious
campaign . During the whole course of the
Tournament we lost only one even t-th e B eginners' Doubles. But at last the finals came on.
They were to be played at Bishop's Court.
Thither on the appointed day the rn;ijority of
our girls repaired . All, of course, wore the
uniform, which we had noted with satisfaction,
had been much admired. ' But re1Je/lfJ1/S a 1l()S
mou/ol/S. The day was not all that coulJ be
desired, being windy and rather dull. Nevertheless we braced ourselves up for the conflict, and with good effect. Lalla and Lettie
won the School Championship, i.e., the First
Four Doubles, Abhie Hennessy, the Inter-

mediate Singles, Abbie and Jo :\Ioore the
Intermediate Doubles, and in a breathlessly
exciting single between Lalla and the veteran
Ballarat Inter-collegiate champion, a splendid
player, Lalla triumphed over a foe worthy of
her steel.
Very generous was the spirit m which our
opponents accepted defeat. And we trust, we,
remembering the courteous Spanish proverb,
"our friend the enemy," took our victory well.
Victory won, the next and greatest pleasure
was to announce our success at our Alma
Mater. A royal welcome awaited us, and we
poured forth our news to ready, and decidedly
enthusiastic listeners, who, in view of our
triumph, had prepared wreaths for the modern
Olympian heroines. On Lalla's fair brow was
placed the laurel crown, while the lesser victors
were adorned with coronets of parsley. Their
distinct unbecomingness passed unnoticed in
the general en thu siasm. Thus bedecked we
proceeded to the very prosaic occupation of
taking our tea.
In the refectory we found
that our grateful country had yet another tribute
to offer - a special table was set apart for" the
nine," a very large cake of characteristic design
being the pi·ece de resistance. The rest of the
evening was spent in eager discussion of the
events of the day, like Goldsmith's schoolmaster,
"fighting his battl,es o'er again." Then we
rep1ired to bed and happy dreams.
About a fortnight after the fin;i]s, the Tour nament prizes were presented hy the Mayor in
St. Pntrick's Hall. Several representatives from
the other girls' colleges,and school girls in crowds
were present. Speeches were made ; our kind
friend, Very Rev. J. Shiel, spoke on our behalf.
The prizes were dainti ly pretty, and a beautiful
gold medal was awarded to Lalla , our Champion.
In fact, general satisfaction was felt on all sides.
And so ended the Tournament. But the
memory remains. An<l years hence, future
generations will again hear the story of how the
Loreto girls of 191 l won the Tennis Championship of that noble city - Ballarat.
LETTIE KEYES.
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BY ROB ROY.
Reprinted from E1t1«r1J plus /.'/usso111s, 1S91.

SOXG for the Blue, th e Royal Blue,
The dear old uniform tri ed and trueThat year after year ai' pea rs;
'Tis a roya l treasure our bonn ie Blue Gown.
A thing of history and re n own,
I 10\·e it \\·ell, tho ' I ha,· en't worn
A uniforu ~~ .yea r:<.

There are only a fe w wh o pout arnl frown
At th e Yaried ch arm s o f th e o lcl Blue Go w n,
An d we'l l sing our so ng without th em.
In after years they may 10\·e it too,
\\' h en th<:ir li\·es are tinge!! with a sa dder hue ,
Th ey may turn to th e poor old Gown o f Blue
And wish it hung abont them.

Sweet m emo ri es come as I fondly g·~'[t
On th e clear old relic of other day".
And th e tears come quickly t oo,,Ah me 1 h ow little I knew of ca re
In the olde n days so sweet a nd fair ,
\\'hen happy a n d careless I used t o wea r
A gown of R oyal Blue.

\\'e al l m ay wish but we'l l wish in ,·ai n ,
For th e clear olcl days won 't come again ,
K or th e old fa milia r facesHad we so ft rose ieaves we would pelt
T h e ch ildre n who feel as we haye fel t,
\\'ho sil ently kn ee l where we h a,·e knelt
In th e old familiar places.

'Tis an old , old frock. but I lo,·e it well ,
And many a story it could tell,
Of a past unc!tmmecl with tea rs;
Ah ! once I was ne,·er kn own to frown,
I was al ways merry and ne\·er d ow 11 ,
Rut n ow I ' m iike th e old Blue Gown
Faded a nd worn with yea1s.

But th ey must n ot think we love them less,
Because th ey h aye such happin ess;
Ah no ! but we impl ore them
\\'h en to L o reto they say adieu,
To be as loyal and as true,
As g reat a crecht to the Blue,
As the girls who went before th em .

Some of th e m a id s of the presen t day
Compla in that the colour is far t oo gay.
They'd prefer a m ore de li ca te blue,
The" cut " th ey say is n ' t styli sh e n ough,
Th e materia l too is rather roug h ,
A frill or so a n d a dai nty puff,
\\' ould imprO\·e the Royal Blue.

Three m erry ch eers for th e o lLI Blue Go wn ,
And a sigh for those who cry it down ,
A frow n for eyery fo e ;
\\' e' re proud of our colour, a nd think it grand,
To be lo ng to Loreto's R oya l Rand ,
\\'h ose uniform thri ve d in a foreign land
Three hundred yea rs ago.

0 ! pray th ee, fair m aidens, d on ' t pine and sigh,
You'll haye sil k s a nd satins before you die ,
And tints th at become your faces;
A tim e will come wh en you' ll say adieu,
Perh a ps with a tea r , to the poor old Blue ,
And in frocks of many a va ri ed hu e
Y ou'll air your littl e grP.ces.

" True Blues" we a re a nd where'er we roam
Our th oug hts will turn to our early h ome ,
And th e old friends lt!al and true,
The yea rs may come a nd the years m ay go,
And locks of g old ma y be loc k s of snow,
Rut we' ll eve r sin g, as we're si ngin g n ow,
"Long Ji,·e Loreto's Blue.''

A

But ah! in th e future far a way ,
Will your fair you n g li,·es be as bright and gay,
Your h earts as pure and true ,
As th ey are t o-day ?- \\'e do n ot kn ow ,
But life to me h ad a fairer glow
\\'he n I la ug h ed in th e old swee t long ago ,
And wore the Royal Blue .
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:···-Jil HE l\ IOSA IC ESSAY seems
·.
to ha,·e become quite a n estab .
Ji shed feature o f T/i c RlossfJ m s.
\\' e a re glad it is so . It affords
us a n opportunity of making public
th e se ntim en ts of t\\'O classes of
our friend s- those whose ba shfulness ma kes th em shrink from a ttempting a long
essay, th o~e of tender years, who, th oug h pridin g
themselves on full-bl ow n ideas , yet lack th e
quality of m a ture expression.
The queries proposed this year have brought
to li ght the desires of many juvenile hea rts- the
fir ,:t, '·G iY en an opportunity of intervie win g a
livin g celebrit y, on whom would your choice
fall-state the reason of your preference." Here
are a few of th e celebrities who live in blissful
un co nsciousn ess of the happiness in store for
th em if wishes were realities.
Captain Scott of Antarctic fame would have
many of L oreto's pupils waiting on him.
Beryl would like to hear from th e explorer
ln'mself how many escapes he had from being
nearly killed.
Kathl een wishes to speak to the explorer
who wa s co urageous enough to go where no
human being ever went before.
Ca mill e wou ld interview a member of
Shackleton 's expedition-Professor David of the
Sydney U niversity. Josie Freeman desires the
interv iew to be made more interesting by pict ures- photos of the Pole! Is it, Josie ! (N.B.A wise Juni or is of opinion that th e Poles could
be reached if people tried to go there in the very
hot weather).
Lena wou ld choose as subject of her interview , John Foster Fraser, she wishes to hear
"from his own lips" tales of many lands he has
visited.
Evelyn expresses great interest in Madame
Curi e, th e discoverer of radium. She is anxious
to know her feelin gs when the goal of her
ambition was reached. Real geniu ses do not
see k publicity, Evie.
Some of our contributor5 think that the
crowned heads of Europe ha,·e much leisure on

their hands, and that they are only too delighted
to telJ "all abo ut " var ious thin gs.
Mary L ymburner and J o l\Toore evidently
sympathize with King Manuel of Portugal, the
outcast a nd powerless King. Mary ,:agely remarks "a powerl ess King is but a g loriou s slave."
L alla is ambitious, must "have a word" with
man y people (L all a's weakness at a ll times) bllt
after much delibera tion she has chosen the Czar
of Ru s . . ia. She wonders what it is like to live
in constant terror , am id strife and bl.:iodshed .
Her reading of F oster Fraser's "Red Ru ssia"
has enkindled tJ-.e desire to meet the unhappy
Cza r.
Kin g George V. is selected by Chri stin a .
Her de.-i re in visiting him is to hear "all about"
the Coronation any many other things!!!
Eileen Beirne's choice falls on the Emperor
of Germany, she considers him one of the greatest men of the world at present.
Cecilia says she has no wish to interview a
celebrity, she says she is so very shy that her
self-possession would completely abandon her.
Molly's great interest in the Eucharisti c
Congress in Spain, leads her to seek for all
information concerning it from their Majesties
King Alfonso and Queen Victoria . The details
received in Australia were too meagre for
Molly's ardent enthusiasm.
Cecily would talk to the Emperor of China in
order to hear his views of life. The Viceroy of
India would be asked to give some of his
valuable time to Paula. She wants to know all
about India and its Government-a rather big
order from such a small personage.
The veteran General, Lord Roberts, is
chosen by Marie Collins. She wishes to meet
in pri va te life the man who has shown such
daring and bravery on the fie ld of battle.
Marie O'Brien would have a chat with a
black man, in order to question him about his
tribe-a patriotic a nd kindly wish, little Marie.
You evidently realize that the colour of a man
does not make him less a man.
Edison's inventions have e\·idently impressed
some of our young folk. Irene's desire is to
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know how the idea of the phonograph first
formed itself in Edison 's mind, and what it was
that suggested the telephone to him. Another
with an admiration for the inventive genius is
Abbie, though she humbly acknowledges that
she is by no means an a11thority on electricity,
yet such is her enthusiasm that she would like
an afternoon with the great man. Connie has
chosen L. Brennan, a genius of our own land.
vVell done, Connie ! Her interview would take
.a practical turn. She would ask l\'lr, Brennan
to invent something for her there and then.
Her great desire is for a pair of wings, that she
could adjust at the beginning of recreation, and
fly off for one peep of home, and then be back
-in time for the next class. Connie's noted
rapidity of movement will never reach that
c elerity. l\fargaret would converse with Marconi, the man of genius, of wireless telegraphy
fame. Girlie, true to the instincts of the ancient
stock from which she springs, and imbued with
all the love of a Highland lassie for kith and
kin, desires to vi~it Lord Linlithgow. Two
reasons prompt her choice-- his father played
such an important part in Australian affairs;
and, primarily, he represents an old and interesting Scotch family famous in years of history.
Rosie, in mentally surveying all the noted
personages of the world, would call on His Holiness Pope Pius X. She greatly desires to kneel
:.it the feet of him who is the successor of St.
Peter, the vicegerent of Christ. She would ask
a blessing for herself and our dear Australian
land.
Sybil's thoughts fly homeward, and she
would fain interview " Father" to learn how all
at home are. Letters, evidently, are not suffi·cient for Sybil's affectionate heart.
Mary Baker wishes to see and hear Madame
Carreno, the great Spanish pianiste.
May
Baker's one desire is to interview her first
nephew, aged one month !
Mary O'Keefe thinks that, judging from
Chesterton's delightfully original books, a halfl10ur spent with the genial author would be a
v ery pleasant experience.
Maisie Steele must have forgotten that the
question concerns living celebrities-she has
chosen Robert Louis Stevenson, whom she

admires for his broad-mindedness and cheerful
courage.
An interview with John Redmond is what
Eileen, our Head, desireli.
A grand choice,
Eileen. The leader can tell a stirring talethe story of a noble struggle, soon, please God,
to end in VICTORY.
The second question-" \Vhat place in
Europe do you most desire to visit ?" elicited
the following answers:Alice declared in favour of Rome, because it
has beautiful buildings, and because the catacombs and lovely churches are there. But the
little maiden does not confine her ambition to a
visit to Rome; she desires, moreover, to see
Palestine, and the ground Our Lord walked on.
Kathleen's choice also falls on the Eternal City,
and she waxes enthusiastic-" If I had my
heart's choice I would go to Rome out of the
whole of Europe"-she would see the Pope and
have a look at the Vatican.
The wish expressed by Doris is more comprehensive. The beautiful and historic land of
Italy is the goal of her desires. She names the
cities which she would visit, had she the chance.
Rome (the residence of the P ope), Venice,
Florence, Genoa, Na pies, and adds, "then I
think a good rest would be very agreeable."
Maysie is also drawn to Italy; its ruins and
art treasures are her attraction.
M. Connolly votes for Switzerland," the playground of Europe," because there are high
mountains, and snow falls thickly. Nina and
Maxie are also lovers of Switzerland. Nina
thinks the scenery must be exquisite. l\Taxie
wants to see "all the Alps."
Aubrey has many reasons for wishing to visit
America, one reason being her desire to learn
how tne water power of Niagara has been
harnessed.
Not hero worship, but the prospect of exciting
adventure, prompts vVeenie's choice of Saint
Helena. "The most exciting part," writes the
little maid, "must. be landing, for the boat
cannot go close to the shore-you have to jump
out, and be caught and carried in. Then you
must go up a mountain in a carriage up a zigzag path. fhe black boys slide down the rails.
Oh ! that would be lovely! "
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Some Red Letter Davs m the School Year.
AVSTRALIA DAY.
LTHOCGH not first in order
·
of t ime, we give first pl;i.ce
to the celebration of the
2+t h May, feast of Our Lad~
Help of Christians, Patroness ot
Australia.
Australia has chosen as her
national holiday the 24th May,
and she celebrated it this year for
the first time. \Ve, Catholics,
could not wish for a better day, for it was the
same date years ago that Australia was placed
under the special protection of Our Blessed
Ladv under the title of Help of Christians.
H~re, the longed-for morning dawned clear
and bright.
After Mass our tongues were
loosed, and our holiday began with a joyous
chorus of greeting-" A Happy Feast!
A
Happy Feast!" The words re-echoed on every
side.
Our holiday was spent as fancy
dictated . The junior members preferred the
energetic games, while the more sedate took
1
their books and read.
After a most enjoyable d;i.y our kind friend,
Rev. J. Shiel, gave Benediction, Our Divine
Lord's blessing hallowing the evening hours of
the feast as His morning visit in Holy Communion had brightened the morning hours. Later
we went to the refectory, where we all did
justice to the good things provided for our
benefit.
The refectory was \'ery daintily
decorated with festoons of green, from which
hung here and there our national flag with the
five stars. The table decorations were carried
out in blue and white-the colours of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary and of our
country.
In response to our invitation the nuns
favoured with their presence our first purely
Australian concert, given ty purely Australian
people in a purely Australian way , and in which
we did our best to show our patriotism and our
love . The senior school was the scene of the
great e\·ent, and very pretty it looked in Australian dress. Not being able to procure the
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wattle blossom, we had to be content with the
foliage, and thi s, with the dear quaint old gum
trees, made very pretty garlands, from which
hung the arms of the Institute, the Australian
coat of arms, and our flag. These caught the
eye as one entered the room, and told their tale·
of an Australian celebration, and formed a
fitting setting for us-Australia's fair young
maidens-who stood robed in white, our hearts.
aglow with patriotism, ready to make jubilee·
with sweet mt:lody.
The proceedings opened with an address, in
which we offered thanks to Reverend Mother for
the happy day she had given us, and stated our·
reasons for attempting an Australian concert.
Then rang out a gran<l song, rendered with the
right spirit, " My own Australian States,' ,.
written by an Australian, and evidently a true
lover of his home. The music rnits the words
admirably ; the very crack of the whip is
heard" I love every inch of the wild weird bush,
I love every wind's low song ;
The stockwhip's crack far away out back,
As the cattle are driven along.
The scent in the air of the wattle and gums
A song in my soul creates,
For Queen of the Earth is the land of my uirthMy own Australian States."

\Ve certainly sang con amore. The same
national spirit showed itself in the rendering of
the recitations. A junior recited prettily," The
Australian Girl."
The two aspects of our Australia were the
subject of another recitation, one giving the
sadder side" The solemn sadness which enfolds her."

The other a brighter beautiful picture" A sunburnt country, a land of sweeping plains;
Of rugged mountain ranges, of droughts, and flooding
rains."

In another part she is called,
"Land of the rainbow gold ;"

and then ,
" For flood and fire and famine she pays us hack
threefold.''
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But liere, I think, are the two lines which no
one can doubt as belonging to Australia" An opal-hearted country, a wilful lavish land;
All you who have not loved her, you will not understand."

After this the Juniors' sweet voices were
heard in two of those delightful Australian songs
which we owe to Miss Annie Rentoul, "The
Little Aboriginee" being a special favourite.
A few more items were given, and our concert
en<.led with the singing of " Queen of Loreto. "
The 24th May, 191 r, is now only a happy
memory, but that memory will remain within
our heart s - will grow brighter as Australia
advances under the guid a nce of our Heavenly
Patroness, Mary Help of Christians.

FEAST OF ST. PATRICK,

191

r.

B rightness and gladness seem to be asso ciated in a very special manner with the feast
of St. Patrick, which is at the same time a
national and a religious festival.
Hilaire Belloc remarks that although Ireland
bas kept the faith at the cost of centuries of
bitter suffering, there is no note of sadness in
her Catholicity, which is, to use the writer's
words, "exultant and aggressive," and there
certainly is a sense of exultation in the air of
Patrick's Day in . the Morning. Then, it is a
national festival also, and, as a leading feature
in the character of the Irish, is a wild, deep,
passionate love of country, a love transmitted
to their descendants the world over, for in the
lonely veldt of South Africa , in the [,usl1, and
in the populous cities of Australia, in the great
American continent, in centres of European
civilisation, under the burning sun of India,
thoughts turn with affection to the dear old
land ; and this year there is a special cause for
gladness, for "the darkness is slanting away,
and soon Erin's long nighr of sorrow will give
place to bright days of freedom."
We rose with joyful hearts the morning of
the 17th March, and were quite ready to carry
out with spirit the traditional celebrations of the
day. After Mass we sang our Australian hymn
to St. Patrick, which the old girls no do11bt
remember. Then the members :::>f the orchestra

hied them to the h::ill, and, as the nuns pass1~d,
struck up merrily Parrick's Day, smiles beamed
on every face, green badges were much in
evidence, and light hearts beat time to the gleeful tune. After lunch the paddock was the
scene of well-contested games of ba~ket hall
and hockey. The sides in basket ball were the
O'Neils, distingui s hed by the badge of the Red
Hand, and captained by 1\1 . Dowden, and the
O ' Kellys, having a crescent on their blue badge,
Letty Keyes was at their head. They fought
right va liantly, and accepted defeat gracefully·
Doris Fitt on, in the hockey match, led the Australian team, she was attired in blue. l\l. Elliot
was captain of Erin's green band. Australia
won.
The e vening entertainment, as the programme
shows, was truly in keeping with national hopes.
The dramatic scenes were taken from an Irish
tale, " Tl1e H.ehe ls, " by M. !\1cDonnell Bodkin.
PR 0 GRAMME .
.\DDRESS .

THE GERALDINESEpisodes in the History of '98.
So:x I~ I.-The Council Chamber in Dublin Castle .
Lord Clare and Grattan . Grattan denounces
the infamous policy of Lord Clare.
" Oh~ to

ha,vc lived a!i G ra t ta n li\·ecl, in th e gJow of his

211n.. uly years,

To thnnder al-( a in those iron word s tha t thrill lik e th e clash
of s pear s. "

ScBNE IL-The Council Chamber. Lord Clare ,
Cooke, Reynolds . Cooke introduces Reynolds ,
the traitor, who betrays his friends.. Before the1n shrinking , cowerin g, scarc e ly huurnn .
The base infonne r b e nds ,
\Yho, .Tudas like , could sell the blood of trn e nien
\Vhil e h e c las ped their hand a s frie nd. "

SCENE III.-A room in Lord Edwanl Fitzgerald's mansion . Reynolds, and Peggy, an
old servant of Lonl Edward Fitzgerald,
Reynolds endeavours to bribe Peggy.
SCENB IV .-The garden of the Blake's home,
Portobello. Lady Fitzgerald, little Val Blake ,
Norah Blake.
The ladies discover a danger, and concert
measures for Lord Edward's safety.
SCBNE V.-Peggy and Norah Blake.
Lament for the death of the Geralcline.
High hopes for the future.
"And tuan will say of valour's rise or ancient power' s
declin e ~

' Twill never soar; it ne,·er shone a s dirl the Geraldine ."

Part song...
Tableau
Part song
Tableau

" Lament of Erin"
" Erin's Sorrow"
Irish Melody
"Erin's Glory . "

"Erin , The Tear and the Smile in Thine Eye. "
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"The Geraldine" was a lesson in history.
The cool sarcasm of Lord Clare in the first
scene contrasted forcibly wi th the generous
warmth of Grattan. "Loyalty can be enforced,"
said Lord Clare, "and th e Government is strong
enough to enforce it." "You cannot force men's
minds," Grattan answered solemn ly," and discontent will envelope the hand." "Let it explode,"
cried Lord Clare. "I ask nothing better-aye,
and will take measures to ensure the explosion ;
and then, in its own hot blood, we wi ll stifle
the sedition."
"A union between the two
countries is cheap, even at the cost of rebellion,"
was another sentiment expressed. vVhen the
traitor l\.eynolds was introduced by the smooth tongued Cooke, one felt inclined to hiss both the
hypocrite and the bland tempter who led him
on, step by step, to reveal to the disdainful Clare
the plans of Lord Ed ward Fitzgerald. That
Ceci lia and Eileen Beirne, who enacted the rrJ!es
of Cooke and Reynolds respectively, were
disgusted with th eir own perfidy, may be
gathered from the fact that one sister at last
remarked to the othe r- " I hate you now, and
I loathe myself."
In the address all us ion had been made to the
Faith of Ireland as being a thread of gold
runn in g through her history.
The closing
tableaux illustrated in a measure the idea: in the
first an angel appeared pointini; out to a mourning mother and weeping chi ldren a cross, whose
dark form lowered above them . ln the second
the angel was seen again a ll radiant, and round
the cross, now glowing with light, were grouped
hgnres symbo li c of joy. So ended St. Patrick's
Day.
Some years ago our entertainment for St.
Aloysius' Day consisted of selections from
'\l oore's Melodies; the songs were illustrated
by tableaux. As two of these tableaux, " Erin
the Tear and the Smile in Thine Eyes," suit the
spirit of St. Patrick's Day of 191 l, they were
introduced here.
EASTER HOLIDAYS.
Easter at last! \Ve entered the Church a
few minutes before mid-day, and as we stood in
our places, our hearts beating with suppressed
emotion, a feeling of great happiness came over
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us. Suddenly the hour struck, the bells pealed
out their most joyful peal, the organ caught up
the happy strain, and the g lorious toues of the
Regina Cre li re-echoed from the vaulted roof.
Truly Easter had come. The long silence of
those three sad days had passed, and joy and
happiness fil led the hearts of all on that bright
Holy Saturday.
The prospect was a gay one. For one week
lessons might be forgottten, and the story-book
take the place of the text book.
But even
though holidays had begun, we, in Mary's
Mount, were not going to be idle. Very soon
in th e senior school could be seen groups of
eager talkers, all busy discussing some important question. If an unthinking junior wandered
too near the boundaries of the older girls'
domain, voices were lowered, and eyes full of
meaning were turned on the intruder.
Now, I am going to tell you why such an
air of mystery hung over all. Each division
decided to give in turn an entertainment to the
other divisions, in order to make the holidays
more enjoyable. The nature of these afternoons
was not to be known till the invitations were
sent. As I am a First Division girl, I shall
tell you of our contribution to the Easter enjoyments.
For a long time we puzzled and racked our
brains before we could decide on a novel entertamment. \Ve wanted something originalso111e thin g that both old and young enjoy.
At last we hit on a plan. \Ve determined
to have a fair. \Ve knew that in order to carry
out our scheme we should have to work \'ery
hard, hut we were prepared for anything that
meant ultimate success.
Our entertainment
was to take place on the Thursday of Easter
week; so on Easter l\'londay we set to work.
St. Cecilia's Hall was given over to us, and
preparations began in real earnest. The 1;1rtists
of our division printed enormous placards on
which were mystic symbols. These were nailed
up around the grounds. Naturally these notices
excited the curiosity of the other divisions, and
we were often much amused at some of the
young one's solutions of our puzzles.
At length Thursday came-a beautifu l day,
no rain and no wind. A notice on the black-
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boa rd req ues ted the members oft he 2nd, 3rd and
+th di Yisions to be on th e broad wa lk a t three
o'clock in t he afternoon , when the ga tes of the
E l Dorado wo uld be th rown open wide for once.
T he notice ended with a rhyme to th e effec t
t ha t all wh o were lazy should go hun g ry to bed.
Three o'clock saw a set of eager searchers fo r
th e yellow me tal (paper money) . R ou nd the
trees, thro ugh th e tall grass , on every inch of
th e hockey groun d, un der the sea ts of th e
summer houses , in th e hedges, th e searchers
went seeking fo r the threepences and sixpences,
the sovereig ns an d half- so\·ereig ns, which would
enable them to go to th e Fair and enjoy all th e
fun . For over a n hour the search continued,
till not a · sin gle coin was left undi scovered.
Then all were told to keep their money safe till
fi ve o'clock, whi ch was the hour for the opening
of the Great N ijni-N ovgorod Fair.
At five precisely the town crier, in wonderful
garb of red, white and blue, bell in hand, went
out to summon all the Fair. The entrance to
the hall was decorated with boughs and ferns,
and colored ribbons, while the hall itself was
scarcely to be recognized, so great was the
transformation. In the centre was the "hoopla, " ·and a charming young Russian peasant
stood by ready to provide each one with a hoop
wherewith to try her luck. The table itself was
a dream of beauty-coloured bonbons, black
dolls and white dolls, and all kinds of dolls,
dominoes, and sweets in great variety. Around
the room were tents of all sizes and colours, in
front of which stood the peasants dressed in
their national dress. It did not take long for
all to join in the fun, a nd soon business was
very brisk. So me patronized the "hoop-la,"
while the more curious made their way to the
tents, where weird a nd wonderful sights were
to be seen.
A chorus of laughter from each tent showed
that the Kin g of Mirth was holding royal sway.
" Feeding the poor, " practised on the little ones,
was a source of g reat amusement to us seniors.
To see the child's di sappointed face as the
peasant coolly put the cake into her own mouth
was pathetic.
Another source of amusement
was an apple- eating contest. The rosy apples
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hung do wn on a strin g , a nd th e one wh o succeeded in bit ing a piece ou t of the pend a nt fruit
received it as a reward for her skill. Two or
three of th e second divisi on accompli shed th e
di ffic ult ta sk , but onl y a ft er a very long tim e.
At seven o' clock th e refreshment stall was
opened , a nd I need ha rdl y tell you it was we ll
patroni zed. \\'it h the strength im pa rted by th e
good thin gs provided , we entered with even
more zest into th e eve ning's fun. O n the st age
a hi g h-cl ass drama was enacted- " Sin g a Song
of Sixpen ce." The a udience were most sympa th etic. They sighed wh en th e poor littl e maid
lost her nose, and were hig hly a mused when th e
doc tor provided her with a new on e-a putty
projection six inches long !

The Third Division despised entertainments

-of modern date and-sought inspiration in E gypt.

The Pythia in the darken ed porch sat on
her tripod, and in the flick erin g light the
mysterious draped figure could be heard utterin g
in sepulchral tones strange and awful omens.
In the other porch Ccesar's Ghost could be
interviewed, but only one person was allowed in
at the time.
I ' ll tell you the secret of the
ghostly visitor's construction. vVe procure<! a
pumpkin, which we scooped out, and then made
two holes near the top. This done, we placed
the pumpkin on the top of a stand , which we
draped with white sheets, two pieces of stick
with wax hands attached, supplied the arms;
these we extended and draped with sheets, we
lit a candle behind the pumpkin ; and lo, in a
dark room a ghost, ghastly and awful. In his
hand this apparition held a slip of paper, on
which was written the interviewer's character.
There were not many who were bra ve enough
to approach within Ccesar 's shady portal s.
In other spare corn ers magic circles and
such like interesting man ceuvres attracted much
attention ; w hile in one of the tent s a few
literary girls had the poets illustrated to them
in a novel fashion .
Ding ! dong ! ran g out St. Michael's bell.
"Nine o'clock, fine night, all's well, " repeated
in measured, ~ntorian tones, the watchman on
g ua rd, and seniors and juniors, peasants and
patrons, passed out from the scen e of the
Nijni-Novgorod Fair of Easter week , 1 9 II.
C EC ILI A BEIRNE .

4

The invitations were written in Greek under
the direction of our learned L ettie, we suppose
G reek was considered the next best thing to
Egyptian . The guests were sorely puzzled by
t he documents, but aided by kind friends they
.deciphered sufficient to enable them to understand that they were invited to St. Cecilia's
Hall for the afternoon. Here we yield place to
Doris, the chronicler of the Division.
In a mysterious recess was the Sphinx, very
well got up, a girl, of course, represented the
-solemn being. This girl kept openin g and
-closing her n-.outh as if speaking, while a companion concealed behind her gave out riddles in
a deep, ' spooky' Yoice, and the girls tried to
guess them . \\' hoever succeeded in solving
the greater number was to recei ve high hon our.
There wa s great fun in this contest of wit, and
Jo Moore won.
Evening came, we had arranged the hall for
-0ur dramatic performance for we had prepared
two pretty pieces for acting . In the hall we
marked out a dress circle, reserved seat s, and
the pit, and there was a raised seat for the
victor of th e g ue ssing competition, where she
-sat in all her glory. \Ve acted a scene from
the life of Alfred the Great- they sa y we did
it well, it ended with a tableau of Alfred and
his little son. This wa s rather serious, but the
next piece-" A Mid -Summer Frolic "-was
amusin g. A little boy would not believe there
were fairi es, so his si s ters determined to give
him a fri ght, th ey dressed like elves and goblins
a nd teased a nd threaten ed him, till, at last , he
was sorry for being obstinate.
The Third Division got g rea t praise, and I
-suppose we deserved it.
The Second Division entertained the memb ers of the First, Third, and F ourth Divisions
-o.n Saturday in Easter week. Many suggest10ns had been made when we met in solemn
-concla ":e, but in the end we decided to style our
entertamment "Tea on the H.ialto " the choice
being determined by our admiratio~ of Venice.
Then came preparations, for, of course the
sc_ene of t~e entertainment should be in ke~ping
with our 1de~ . Poets have licen se, they say,
.a nd may not mventors of amusement be privileged likewise !
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vVe sel ected t he paddock as the scene of our
afternoon entertainment , and that portion opposite the gate openin g on the lake was transformed into a n Australian Venice ; Venetian
umbrellas were erected.
U nder th em stood
small tables prettily decorated, and laden with
tempting little dainties. Lena had kindly lent
us her gramophone, therefore we had really
choice selections.
About three o'clock o ur guests arrived.
Mary O'Keefe, our venerated head, was at the
gate to welcome them. \Ve stood around, our
faces wreathed in happy smiles. Much interest
was aroused by the discovery of a mysterious
lookin g tent in the corner under a picturesq ue
old tree. The excitement was inten se when
they found th a t a Sig nora (one of our number),
the renowned fortune-teller, was waiting to tell
fortun es ! The fortunes were daintily written
on a scroll by Sig nora , a nd each placed in an
acorn. These were the source of mu ch amusement. We had thrown open the gates leading to
the lake-or ra ther I should say the Grand Can al
-it would seem the'.1 as if the road and lake
were a portion of the grounds, for we had the
place all to ourselves, and the guests streamed
out.
Na tu re joined in our conspiracy, and
added beauty of colour to the feast. N ever had
the lake looked so pretty before, as the waters
sparkled a nd gli stened in the sun shine. Some
tiny white sail s hovered near th e g reen isles of
" Fairyl a nd," and overhead a cloudless blu e sky
-an Australian blue! Tea was ve ry welcome,
a s the day wa s ra th er hot, but t he heat di d not
interfere with our pl easure. Our g uests enj oyed
them selv es tho ro ug hly, a nd seem ed q uite sorr y
to lea ve when du sk bega n to fall. B ut th ey said
they were compen sat ed by the thoug ht of the
Bc'.:te-Noire Cafe Ch a ntant to be held in St.
Cecilia's Hall at 7. 30 that evenin g -the BetesNoires, whose q uaint costumes we kn ew would
cause mu ch merriment, would be the heroines
of the evening.
.
\Vhen our g uests had gone, we arranged the
hall for supper with numerous small tables.
U sin g our exquisite taste, we converted the hall
into a veritable fairyland. Beautiful flo wers and
greens, dotted here and there with coloured
fairy lamps, helped us in our task ; and again
the Venetian um brellas, both large and small,
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Aloysi11s' Day is spoken of, th oug ht of. I n th e
B!ossrims of 1886 th e feast is alluded to as" the
long-wished -for day," an d not only minds and
thoug hts, but fin gers a re busy -for immemorial
custom ordains th a t art icles of clothing for the
poor are to be made, a nd presen ted on the 21st
Jun e to l\I other Provincial as the children 's gift
for the feast of her pat ron . Some of th e " old
girls" keep up th e practice even when school
days are O\·er, a nd send, with feast-day greetings, clothes for the poor. T he devotion of th e
six Sundays of St. Aloysius is dear to Loreto
girls, and week after week we are reminded of
the coming fea st ; in the early Sunday morning
it is associated with our Mass and Hol y Com munion ; and after the evening Benediction the
familiar office, with its quaintly worded hymns,
places before us the virtues of the patron of
students. Then rings out the dear old hymn
with its loving invocation to the saint "whose
pure young heart was given all to God in life's
bright morn." These things belong to distant
preparations for the Feast. The more immediate include decorating of study hall, finishing
off of work, triumphal procession of workers to
St. Thomas', there to set out to best advantage
the results of toil. Then the day itself, the
peaceful happiness of the morning Mass, the
breakfast baving a charm in the departtue from
conventional arrangement of tables, for on this
day all the divisions form a big social party
seated at one festive board. And there is
charm, too, in the beauty of the refectory decoration. Is it not true that very little things are
joys in a simple life! \Ve eagerly look forward
to seeing Reverend Mother Provincial. and
wishing her a happy feast. This has been the
FEAST OF ST. ALOYSIUS.
joy of successive generations since 1875, when
Foremost in the rank of Red Letter Days
the first Feast of St. Aloysius was celebrated.
stands the feast of St. Aloysius.
All these doings are common to every Feast of
When we begin study early in the year, even
St. Aloysius. The eYening en tertainment, how the n a glad beam of sunshine from the far off
ever, assumes a sp.ecial character each year. It
21st June reaches hea rts, on some of which,
would be interesting to look up back numbers
perchance, still rests a weight, made up of regret
of the B/f)ssoms, and note the difference. Perfor vacation pleasures, and sorrow for home
haps some day we may do so, going back, back,
partings, and truth forces the unwilling admisto the eighties ! of the nineteenth century. Just
sion, dislike (of a temporary nature be it undernow we shall tell of the entertainment of 191 r.
stood) for work.
Nothing daunted by wintry weather, we
The traditional celebrations begin with pleadonned
our white robes, for we know R everend
sant anticipations as June approaches. St.

formed a chie f feature of th e decoration
scheme. The gramophone, too, added to th e
pl easure. Th e sylph-like forms of our guests, as
they flitted a bout, made the resemb! a nce to that
weird land of elfs and sprites more st riking.
Some of the costumes were really good . Of
course, necklaces, etc., of ta ran tu las, carrots,
and such like horrors, were patronised by the
Third school ; while one young person of decided views cam e arrayed as Britannia . It was
only toward the close of the evening that we
discoYered th a t she had no serious objection to
the English people. It was merely" English"
as a subject of study which she personified as
her btte-11oir. "Mending," "Exaggeration," and
"Serving Doubles" (this latter from one of our
tennis champions), were cleveily carried out.
Mary Baker, our self-possessed, orderly Mary,
as an untidy maiden, carried off the prize, a
beautifully bound and illustrated book "Venice." Another :•.ttraction of the evening
was Signora Tintoretto's Studio, the lightning
sketch artist. Attired in picturesque Venetian
costume,-he received the clamonring would-be
models in turn. The required posing led to
bursts of merriment. During the whole evening the Cafe Chantant was in progress. The
entertainment, ambitiously styled the concert,
was a great success. The anim11l lancers,
composed of elephant, lizard, mock turtle, dog,
grypho~, etc., created much mirth, and had to
be repeated.
Before departing each guest
received a small souvenir of \I en ice, which will
help to keep in memory a very happy day.
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Mother Provincial likes to see us in white o n
feast days, and merrily we wendPd our way to
the hall, ready to do our best. Two pretty
Fren ch p lays were tlze events, the orchestra and
singing birds played and sang con amore.
Each of t he little ones in " L a J ournee des
Fleurs" pleased the audience with the ease a nd
brightness with wh ich each spoke her part,
The dresses, symbolic of t he flowe rs re presented,
formed a scheme of colour wh ich delighted t he
eye, as the Parisian French cha rmed the ear.
Lad ies of fashion, and a spoiled child, in
"Le jour de Reception de Madame D uboi<:,"
were very entertaining. The pert little maid
con cea led herself b.~hind a screen and heard .
u npleasant trut hs a bout herself, which she
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re vealed later to her mother in presence of
much a bashed visitors, who one by one made
excuses to depar t. H ere, too, the dresses and
staging, as the papers say, reflected much credit
on the manager, who, we learned later, had had
a series of misfortunes with petulant screens and
rebellious lights, which troubles, however, were
bravely surmo unted, and even afforded matter
for am usement- later !
How better could we end this notice of our
great day than by the exprP,ssion of a n a ffectionate wish fo r t he kind, devoted Mother,
whose Feast Loreto's children, past and
present, greet with g ra teful hearts on the 21st
June.

Culture.
(7 lJ LT lJ RE is a subject too
~ com prehensive for a short
and unpretentious article in a
school ma gazine, therefore I shall
&!1-..•~·n con tin e myself to one departmen t
on ly, and I Yenture to assert,
1
dear reader, that none among you
could divine which - Literary
Culture, you say, N o! Physica l
Culture ? N o ! Art Culture ? No !
No ! It is-Hair C ulture. B e not amazed,
have we not Scripture wa rrant for it ! at least
S cripture tells us, does it not, that a woman 's
glory is her hair. \\'ell , having said so muc h
conce1 ning hair culture, I add that for me the
culture beca m ~ a n absol ute necessity, for one
day, to my horror, I discovered a grey hair
among my raven locks, and O h ! what a gloonl\'
prospect for a maid of sixteen! A grey, sad
youth !
Just a t this ti me, I ca me across verses
written in a back number of Eucal) pt us B lossoms, they appealed powerfu lly to me; as t hey
may interest the readers, I quote them.
I l oo~ on it now. with a laugh and a sigh ,
A snule on my ltp, and a tear in my eye,
But words cannot picture the awful despair
I felt when I gazed 0 11 m y first grey hair.
I saw it with terror, and said, "I will run
To a far-off Convent to be a Nun
'
The veil will cover my tresses so 'tair
And n one will m ock at the first grey' hair. "

But my frien ds came around me with streaming
eyes,
They drowned me in tears, and depressed me with
sighs,
" Stay with us," they murmured , " your sorrow
we 'll ,share,
And none will mock at the first grey hair. ' '
I smiled with deep pathos, and silently crept
T o the d1ear little room where from childhood I've
slept ,
Every trifle I loved a nd cherished was there ,
An d I lock ed myself in with my first grey hair.
I fled to the mirror and bitterly cried ,
F or soon the sad silvery lock I espied ;
Ah me ! h ow little the heart can bear.
I moaned at the sight of m y first grey hair.
Oh ! call it not folly. Oh! deem it not weak ,
R emember youth 's flushes were still o n m y cheek,
I wasn't decrepid. Oh! say was it fair
To give m e at twenty m y first grey hair?
The lonely wee lock will have mates by and by,
But none of the others will cost me a sigh :
Only once in a life comes real despair
And that 's when you gaze on your first grey hair.

This poem expressed accurately. well fairly
accurately, my menta l state.
Fortunately,
succour was at hand . I placed myself in the
hands of one who understood the whims and
vagaries of hair, and skilful treatment has removed my trouble. My heart is light once more.
But, dear readers, in conclusion, I beg to state
with regard to the poem, that never, even in my
darkest hour, did I contemplate the possibility
mentioned in the second verse of "My First
Grey Hair. "
G. FITZGERALD.
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I A VE you ever wanted one special day
in the week very very badly? If so,

~
· .'

then you will understand how we all
(we, meaning the select few of the
Literary Club) long for \Vednesdays.
· The most annoying part of it all is
~ that \Vednesdays seem to have a
' \\ peculiarly elusive quality-the interminable ages before they come! and
then -presto, change !-the hour of
Literary Clnb seems to glide into a
few minutes.
You will, perhaps,
wonder in what the strange fascination of this hour lies.
We ll , now for a review of our club
work. First of all we were carried
back to the 12th century by the
the Rev, C. W. Barrand's historical
-Orama, "St. Thomas of Canterbury.'·'
We
stood for a moment in the old Market Place,
jostled now and then by sturdy types of "ye
olde Englande," while we listened to Sir
Andrew Merryvale's witty sallies and puns.
Another time we stood in a garden in Falaise
and watched the meeting between Henry and
his chancellor-heard Thomas' cry of anguish
when the King announced to him his nomination to the see of Canterbury. Again we were
.present at a meeting-a stormy one this timein a field near Northampton. Henry reproached
Thomas with forgetfulness of benefits. Meekly
the Archbishop answered:"Those princely favours .
Are freshest in my thoughts at this dark hour.
When I seem like to lose them . .. Thy soul will tell
thee
How loyal I ha,·e proved me in thy service,
Though but an earthly prince. Shall it be said:
_., He was more faithful to the King of England
Than to the King of Kings ?"

He adjured the King by the awful judgment,
when each must stand alone, to urge him no
•"St. Thomas of Canterbury"- An historical drama, by
Clement William Barraud, S.J.

more against his faith. Then, with noble intrepidity, declared that if Henry persisted he will
appeal to Him who is King of all, and who
"speaks by Peter's mouth."
The enraged monarch then taunted him
with his lowly birth. The reply came:"In truth, I am not sprung of royal race;
Neither was Peter, Prince of the Apostles,
Into whose hand Christ gave the keys of heaven,
Making him head and teacher of His Church."

Henry objected that St. Peter shed his blood
and mingled it with His for whom he shed it,
whereby it grew ennobled and ranked him one
of the lineage of Christ. This thought is typical of the ages of Faith, when, even in the violent
and headstrong, there was a sense of the supernatural.
Ever strong and calm, Becket
answers:"And if God give me grace why should not I!"

The King's tone grew more ar.d more imperious:.. Come, wilt thou pleasure me,
My L ord Archbishop! Wilt thou pleasure me?
BECK E T .
I cannot take the oath but as before,
'Saving my order!"

The storm turst, the King raged and reviled,
finally drove the Archbishop from his presence.
" I may turn, and, like a baited bear,
Rend thee and gnaw thee-tear thee limb from limb! know not but I may; so get thee gone!"

And thus the drama led us on through various
scenes; the sit11ation was discussed in council
and hall, in Abbey and in court ; in France,
we met Pope Alexander III. at Sens, and
Lo11is VII. at Compiegne. Amongst the minor
characters Sir Andrew Merrivale and his sweet
wife were the favourites. Blithe Sir Andrew,
with his effervescent wit, was such a relief from
the headstrong choleric king. Finally, in the
dusk of a winter's evening, we stood in Canterbury Cathedral and saw a martyr die, and
listened to the prior's words:.. Go forth,
Great heart, go forth, and be to the wide w~rl d
All that thou art to us. Let all men know
How great a saint is England's latest martyr."
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Not every club can claim the privilege of
reading a poet's work from the original. However, we were fortunate enough to secure the
authentic manuscript of the " Wild Goose."
This was the M.S. Periodical of the Fenian
convicts transported in 1867 to \Vest Australia
on the Hougoumont. Thanks chiefly to the influence of Father Delaney, the ship's chaplain,
the convicts were allowed a certain amount
of intercoursewith each other. The goo<l priest
also furnished paper and writing materials for
the "Wild Goose," and in this ship journal,
Boyle O'Reilly's "Flying Dutchman" first
appeared. The editors of the little journal were
John Boyle O'Reilly, John Flood, Denis B.
Cashman and Edward O'Reilly. \Ve pictured
to ourselves the scene on board the Hougoumont
as she sailed far away from the shores of the
poet's IJeloved Erin.
The convict and his
comrades strove to face their unjust' fate cheerfully, as well as bravely, thus they win our
admiration and pity. There is something
especially pathetic in the column dedicated to
Humour. One cannot but be surprised at the
genuine ring of mirth-not a trace of bitterness
or irony. John Flood's daughters were pupils
in Mary's l\Jount. To them we are indebted
for the privilege of feasting our eyes on an M.S.
of literary and historic interest. The reader
may remember that last September the Flood
Memorial was unveil-ed in Gympie in presence
of the Insh Envoys and a large gathering, for
Ivlr. Flood had been for years an honoured
citizen of the mining centre.
Naturally we desired to know more of Boyle
O'Reilly, the poet adventurer. We followed
with interest his chequered yet brilliant career,
from his daring escape at Bunbury, through his
journalistic troubles and successes in America.
\Ve saw him ever faithful to his love of country,
and heard the words Cardinal Gibbons spoke
when the untimely death of Boyle O'Reilly
plunged a nation in sorrow, for the poet was the
best loved man in America. The Cardinal's
words were-" A loss to country, to Church, to
humanity." Among his poems was one which
we greatly admired, the weird, strangely sad
" King of the Vasse," a Tasmanian legend of
power, but with a wistful note throughont. For

vivid war pictures, "Uncle Ned's Fireside
Tales" are unequalled. The whole scene stands
out boldly, clearly, and to the last word fills one
with breathless interest.
From O' Reilly's manly but poetical works
we passed to Sir- \Villiam Butler's autobiography. His style is charming.· The variety
and incident in his life justify an autobiography.
Of his South African campaign, he writes :Here, as day broke, was the desert at last, the first
sight I had ever had of it. There is nothing like it in all
the world-only sand, the sand of the hour-glass, but
made infinite by space, just as a tumbler of sea water
becomes infinite in the ocean. Sand, drifted into motionless waves, heaped in ridges, scooped into valleys, flattened, blown into curious cones and long yellow banks,
the tops of which the winds have cut into fretted patterns
as it blew over them. And all so silent, so withered, and
yet so fresh, so soft, so beantiful, and yet so terrible.

Here is his description of the comet, as he
saw it from Cairo:I rose early. From the roof of the Abdin Palace one
could see the whole city and the land from :\1okattim to
the Pyramids. Before day came the Great Comet stood
above where th"e sun would rise. It resembled a vast
wheatsheaf of light, or a flaming broom sent to sweep the
stars out from the threshold of the sun. The city slept
in the shadriws. Then, one by one, from a hundred
minarets, rose the cry of the muezzin-the weirdest wail
of man to God that can be heard over the world. Then,
as the light grew stronger, the old domes of forgotten
Sultans and Mameluke chiefs could be distinguished
rising above the city buildings to the east and south , and
looking westward along the palm-groves that fringed the
great river, one saw the Pyramids changing from grey to
rose-pink in the growing light, vast and clear-carved as
though they had bee•1 Ii nished yesterday, and had not
saluted the sunri se over Mokattim for twice three thousand years.

Pathetic are the verses m which the brave
soldier makes his" request for an Irish grave,"
six feet three of Irish ground anywhere, and for
my poor soul say an Irish prayer above the
spot.
" He lies, bis head to Galteemore, his feet to Slievenamon ." The storied moat of Croc-Raffan.
his native Svir flowing gently onward under the li\•f:'arched bridge, a green field away to the north, and the
foothills of the mountains springing almost from his very
grave on the south . The serrated ridges of the Comeraghs
loom up to the east, and royal and saintly Cashel, shut
out from view by intervening wooded undulations, is not
far away,
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Spain next claimed our attention in the
person of Cervantes. Most of us had, at least,
a bowing acquaintance with the eccentric but
lo\·able old knight, Don Quixote, and it was a
pleasure to renew it. His adventures are ever
fascinating; and though we laughed heartily at
his ridiculous mishaps, yet he completely won
our sympathy.
As you will ha\·e already seen, our club
studies were extensive rather than comprehensive. Our aim was merely to become introduced
to the \'<irious au th ors. Then if fancy prornpted
us we could pursue our acquaintance later.
Thus our wayward and somewhat erratic course
brought us finally to Frances Thompson. Nernr
before had we known anything like the immensity of conception and a l most overpowering
imagery of the" Hound of Heaven." Feeling
from the very outset the utter hopelessness of
the soul's flight from those strong pursuing feet,
yet we were thrilled at the moment when,
having won the s trugg le, the divine voice
addresses him.. All which I took from thee I did but take,
Not for thy harms,
But just that thou migh 'st seek it in My arms
I am He Whom thou seekest?
Thou drawest Ju ve from thee, who drawest Me ."

A striking con tra st were th e extracts from
Thompson's "Poems to Children."
They
possess an unadorned beauty and simplicity of
diction and imagery.
Owing ~o the interest attached to the arriva l
of the envoys, Messrs. Redmond, Donovan, and
Hazelton, we took for our reading one week
some stirring poetry on Ireland-the green Isle
of the Sea.
A delightful evening was spent lately touring
Europe. Our guide book was a diary of travels
of varions years in the olden days, when travel
was done leisurely. Our guide was the writer
of the diary. The pictures in the book gave a
good idea of the places visited, the notices of
menus, ad 1·ertisements, newspaper cuttings
all were of interest, as also were the pieces of
information given hy our kindly guide concerning places, people, events now part of history.
All seemed so real when you spoke to one who
had been in the places, had seen the people, had
witnessed the events.

EUCALYPTUS

During the first school term, among other
things, we s tudied for c ulture work portions
of Cardinal Newman's lectures on the Turks.
The subject, apart from the beautiful language
in which it is clothed, had not appealed strongly
to us; but now, in the revision at the close of
the year, we find 011rselv es taking real intere~t
in the characteristics and fortunes of the Seljukian a nd Othman Turk s.
As true young Australians we end our notice
of Literary Club work by a reference to the
very great pleasure we felt in listening to
Dorothea Kellar's poems on Au,;tralia, which
she apos trophi ses as" Core of my heart, my country !
Land of the Rainbow Gold. "

MARY O'KEEFE.
OuR LITERARY EvENI:-<GS (Juniors.)
After midwinter our literary evenings began.
They are most interesting, and we all look
forward to Thursday each week.
\Ve began with some Celtic legends, edited
specially for children. They are very quaint
and prettily told. The prettiest of the stories is
entitled "Ossian in the Land of Youth." I
think the most interesting way to take a story
is In pictures. In the first picture we see King
Finn and his son Ossian hunting with their
friends on the shores of Loch Lein, through the
leafy trees fragrant with sweet blossoms, they
follow the hornless deer.
Second Picture-\Ve see a lovely maiden on
a swift white horse riding towards them. She
wears a gold crown on her head, and her mantle
is of brown satin, spangled with red stars.
Her yellow hair curls on her shoulders, her blue
eyes are clear, and her cheeks redder than the
rose. Her horse is also very beautiful-it is
pnre white, with gold shoes and a gold saddle,
and on its head is a wreath of siiver. The
maiden corn es forward and tells Finn how weary
she is from her long journey, and that she has
come to take Ossian to the Land of Youth. They
set out together. They agree not to sreak
until they reach the mouth of the great sea.
Third Picture-Ossian encounters and kills
a famous giant, who held one of the castles.
As a reward he married Niamh, and lived

happily wi th her in the Land of Youth and
happiness for 300 years, till he begged to return
to see his father and his home. Niamh lent
him her white horse, but warned Ossian not to
dismount, else, "thou wilt be from that moment
an old man."
Fourth Picture-Ossian, wandering lonely
-everyone he knew was dead. He meets a
number of men trying to lift a large flag of
marble. He leans forward in his saddle to help
them ; he falls on the ground and becomes a
very old man, weak and blind, without strength,
understanding or vigour.
\Ve learned poetry about Tir-na-nog. One
pretty verse is as follows: "Come with me to Tir-na-nog,
Where fruit and blossoms bend each tree;
Red sparkling wine and honey flow,
And beauty smi les from sea to sea."

We read of Deirdre and the sons of Usnach,
In Moore's melody--" Avenging and bright
falls the swift sword of Erin"- they are mentioned.
\Ve also read the Welsh story of
" Pwll, Prince of Dyved." We then left the
Celtic legends.
\Ve next had a very interesting little story
entitled the "Black Lady."
Vve were all
wishing from Thursday to Thursday to know
who the Black Lady really was . She turned out
to be a Countess who had many sorrows in
life, and had shut herself 11p in a large stone
castle in a quiet little village. People found
out how good she was before her death, and
l_oved and venerated her as an " Angel of
Charity."
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\Ve next took "The King of the Golden
River," a tale written by Ruskin for a little
friend of his, as a birthday present. The story,
which is very prettily told, has a good moral, as
it shows how kindness is rewarded and avarice
punished.
The book also contains extracts
from several of R11skin's works.
He says,
writing of mosses- " Meek creatures, the first
mercy of the earth, laying quiet finger on the
crem bling stones to tea ch them rest."
Now we are learning som ething about
Ruskin as a child. He must have been lonely
sometimes playing by himself, and I wonder
how we should feel if we never got dainties.
\Ve laughed when we heard that his mother
once gave him three raisins! One good that
came to him from not being allowed as a
child cake, wine, comfits, and from having
Jived on simple, well-prepared food, was "an
extreme perfection in palate and all other boaily
senses." His father used to spend two months
of the summer every year driving in a postchaise from place to place in England and Scotland, going the round of his customers. (He
was a member of a firm which imported sherry.)
Mrs. Ruskin and J ohn (our Ruskin) always
accompanied him, and the child had a good
time sitting on a little bracket in front of the
carriage, here he had a splendid view. That
was a delightful way 10 spend a holiday, was it
not?
Now our holidays are near, so literary eveniugs will be at an end till 1912.
M. COLLINS.

Prayer will in time make the human countenance its own
divinest altar; years upon years of true thoughts, like ceaseless
music shut up within, will vibrate along the nerves of expression until the line,; of the living instrument are drawn into
correspondence, and the harmony of visible form matches the
unheard harmonies of the mind.
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Just a Fe~ Jottings.
U RI N G the last
twenty or thirt y years
a great c hange h as
taken pl ace in th e condi · }'~;:: - tions of life in New South
_~--.._ ~;, ~·wa l es, for which the in::?l:l:i'lll".ll!~.'"P'--,-, .~
,;;::;: ~ crease of s ettlement and
. • .::~ _,.,,
the a d va nce of the railw ay
· 1e- : ""
are mainly re sponsib le;
and although th e cha nge
li as been a ll for the best,
one cannot help a feeling of slight regret for the
passing of the old days of adventures and
romance-the days of the gold rush, whe n pipes
were lit with £5 notes, and fortunes were made
in a day; and the time when bushrangers we re
an exciting, if not a pieasant feature, of eve ry day life.
The swagman is still a familiar fi g ure on the
country roads-so familiar that one comes to
look o n him a lmost as part of the la nd scape.
He is to be met with eve rywhe re, tramping
along th e dusty road an:1ed with the inevitable
billy, a nd with his blanket ro ll s lung over hi s
shoulder.
Year in year out he trndges on,
camping un de r th e stars by ni g ht ; wo rking
here and there until at le ngt h his swag becomes
part o f himself.
The roving life of the drover h old s a fasci nation for many. The length of time spent on a
dro ving expedition va ri es fr om a few clays to a
few mont h s, moving forward a t the rate of t en
or twelve miles a day, The route foll o wed is
usually a lon ely one, and cl ays may pass during
whi ch the drovers do not encounter a soul on
their way, nor hear any sonnd beyond th e bleating of the sh eep and the bark of the sheep-dogs
as they travel slowly on through the everlasting
sameness of th e ne ver-en ding plains.
Some thing of th e melancholy of the bush around
them must impart itself to the drovers'
mind, the melancholy born of the death-like
silence, relieved on ly at intervals by the mo ur nful note of the crow, or the weird laughter of
the kookaburra.
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There is not much of interest to tell concern ing the country towns. Standing for the greater
part at a considerable distance from one
anothe r, each forms a sma ll wo1 ld in itself.
From the carriage window of the passing train
they look like so man y pocket h a ndker c hiefs
spread at intervals over the hills and plains,
surrounded on al l sides iiy the bush .
The life o f a coun try to\vn does not afford
much excitement. The chi ef loca l events of the
yea r are the P as toral a nd Ag ri c1iltura l Show,
the races, and various sports gatherings.
The re are plenty of out-door amusements
pro vid ed for all by the va rious c ricket , football,
ten-1is and golf cl11bs.
It is said that Australians of th e prese nt day
lack much of tha t en ergetic and industrious
spirit which ch a racte ri sed their parents and
grandparents . Bu t no one acquain ted wit h the
men and women on the land would think of
applying thi s repro ac h to them.
Th ey ha ve
pro\'ed the mselves worthy successors of the
ea rly pioneers. Rough and h a rd thou gh th eir
life ma y be, seldom do th ey comp lain of th ei r
lot. Full of energ y and pluck, they are ever
ready to face mi sfortu ne, whe th er it comes in
th e form of drough t , b us h fires , or fl ood.
Few of the townswomen who are wo nt
to comp lain of their h ard lot wh en left servan tJess, reali ze h o w much better off they are
tl1 an their liush sisters. T here is no baker to
pay his dail y c alls at the bush homesteads, and
most of the labor-saving appliances which are
co nsidered indispensable li y a towswornan are
unknown there. But after a ll , perhaps it is as
well for th e women of the bush th a t th eir lives
are so full of work, w hich leaves th em littl e tim e
for thought; otherwise, they would be oppressed
by the g rea t lonelin ess of their surroundings,
le ft to th emselves, as th ey often a re, for t he
greater part of the day, their nearest neighbour
Jivin g, perhaps , miles away. Reso urcefuln ess,
courage, unselfi shness, arc developed , and Austra lia may well be proud of the women of t he
bush.

c.

MURRAY,

T is good for us, young Australians ,
who are in a certain sense isolated from the rest of the world, to
gain, by means o f stern facts, an
insight into Catholic doings throughout th e world. J11st at present I am
thinking of the Catholic Press. The
New Zea la nd Tablet draws attention
to an article which a ppeared in
America, and a resum~ of it may be
of i nterest. T he writer of th e article
is the Rev. E. Spillane, S.J., who
gives a very instructive re view of
the state o f th e Catholic Press
throughou t th e world :-

1

" Th e Press, taken to include newspapers and periodicals, has been a rather slo w de velopmen t following the
inver.tion of printin~. It was not till the development of
the 17th century, nearly t wo centuries after \Villiam
Cax ton had set up a printin g press of his ow n at Westmin ster, that the first news pamphlets appeared in
England . Ger many , first in the introduction of printing ,
is likewise the first that can boast of regular publications
in the form of sh eets or broadsides, as th ey are called,
dealin g with politica l or re ligi ous events. T hese can be
traced back to r493 The rise of distinctively Catholic
journalism is in nearly every instance coincident either
with the emancipation of Ca tholics from social, reli g ious,
and p oli t ical thraldom, or with the necessity Catholics
were under to defend their fai1h or their natural rights
from the tyranny of th e State, or the attacks of their
enemies .
1

'

Now for a brief review of the position of the
Catholic Press in vario us countries:Belgium.- Abou t the middle of the last
century the need was felt of a vigorous defence
against irreligion and Freemasonry. In face
of these grave d angers to the faith, racial dissen tions were set aside, and new vigo ur was infused
into Catholic journalism. To-day ,of 86 political
daily papers 38 are Catholic; and , of the 1200
Belgian weeklies, more than half are under
Catholic control. It is political opposition that
makes them live and thri\'e,
Germauy.- The Catholic Press of Germany
is, in the main, a direct outcome of the struggle
on the part of Catholics for freedom in matters
directly concerning their faith, the education of

their children , and the untrammelled government of the Church. Until 1848, under the
severe censorship of the Government, the
Catholic Press did not prosper. Since t he era
of the K11lt11rkamPf (1875) the C a thol ic Press
of Germany has steadily grow n . As to the
pres~nt con dit ion of the Catholic Press in the
Fatherland, 278 daily newspa per s, besides 314
issued every week or oftene r, spread before their
readers the pol itical news, with the comments
thereon, of the Catholic editors. Th e total issue
for one month of all these papers is approximately 2,500,000 copies. Add to this the 300
Catholic periodicals, strictly so called , with their
5,000,000 subscribers, and o ne may well gasp
at the marvellous religious activity disp layed
by the Catholic body in the foremost Protestant
nation of the 20th century.
H oll and. - The story of the Catholic Press
rn Holland is like the story of that Press in
other countries, where Catholics for centuries
were under a ban. Unde r th e Republic of
Holl and- that is , for over 200 years- t here was
no Catholic Press, for the simple reason that
no Catholi c printing estab lishment was allowed
to exist. \Vith the accession of King William
in 1813 began the strugg le for emancipat ion,
which was crowned with success at the restoration of the hierachy in 1853. H olland to-day is
not a laggard in the race, with its 15 Catholic
dailies, one of them issuing a morning and
evening edi tion ; while there are 31 papers
pu b lish ed in Ca tholic int erests more than once
a week, with 76 week lies, and some 70
monthlies.
Italy.-The modern newspaper in Italy had
its b irth in the first years of the 16th century .
During the pontificate of Pius IX., and that of
Leo . XIII., numerous Catholic journals and
newspapers sprang up in all the great centres
throughout Un ited It aly. The number of these
increased steadily despite the governmental and
sectarian hostility manifested towards them.
To-day, in the geographical distribution of
Catholic papers, an enormous disproportion
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exists between th e north and the south ; but
this, again, is but a reflex of the times, and of
the apathy of the people, distracted by changes
of go\'ernment, and by legislators, who do not
represent the country for which they legislate,
and are in steady opposition to the Faith which
the vast majority of the people profess.
Ireland.-Owing to pena l laws, Ireland
like Holland, had no periodical literature in the
17th and 18th centuries. Catholic emancipation in 1829 ushered in a new era. Three papers
were started, and struggled on for two or three
years, and then collapsed. Not one cause, but
many many causes, worked together to prevent
the establishment of a dai ly or a weekly which
would satisfy the purely religious needs and
demands of the Catholic population of the
Island. However, there are to-day several
valuable Catholic quarterlies and monthlies,
and, in most of th e towns, weekly newspapers,
owned by Catholics, and ever ready to support
the Catl1olic cause.
Spain and Portugal.-The first periodical
appeared in Spain in 1661 ; b11t the Catholic
Press, as we now have it, did not exist until the
attacks of the Gallicizing Liberals and Voltaireans upon the Catholic religion aroused Catholics to ;iction. Forty-eight Catholic dailies are
now published in Spain. The present outlook
is hopeful, though the 11ncertainty enveloping
the political horizon makes it extremely difficult
to say anything with certainty. In Portugal,
until recently, the Catholic Press made a fair
showing, both in the cities and in the provinces .
But before promulgating the Separation Law,
Alfonso Costa committed "the revolting injustice of s11ppressing the entire Catholic Press of
the country." In town or country there is not
left a single Catholic newspaper.

Switzerland.-According to the census of r9ro
Switzerland has abo11t 3,700,000 inhabitants, of
whom r ,500,000 are Catholics. There are I 2
Catholic dai lies.
The space at my disposal will not a llow me
(were I capable of doing so), to expatiate on
the mighty infl11ence exercised by the Press,
and the obligation incumbent on us to support
our Catholic newspapers, which are so bravely
battling for Catholic interests. "The weekly
Catholic newspaper should be a reg 1ilar vistor
in every Catholic home," writes an American
paper.
Father Vaughan, S.J., writes:-" I
would ask you to attach the greatest importance
to the Catholic Press. Labour to promote it.
I would have you to regard it as an extension
of your own Catholic personality. Let your
support of the Catholic Press take a practical
shape. Buy, subscribe to Catholic newspapers,
and mge others to do the same. Advertise in
them, get them into the public libraries; regard
the promotion of their circulation as a form of
Catholic apostolate, as in effect it is."
Shall not we yo11ng Australians take up the
apostolate and d J our part to support the
Catholic Press?
In this way we shall be
carrying out the wishes of Christ's Vicar on
earth. So, girls, let us be up and doing.
" Meet the Press by the Press," said Leo
XIII.; and has not our present Holy Father
said-" In vain will you build churches, give
missions, found schools-all your works, all
your efforts will he destroyed-if you are not
able to wield the defensive anJ offe nsive weapon
of a loyal and sincere Catholic Press."
AN

AusTRAL L\ :'-1 CHILD OF MARY.
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A Visit to Loreto Con\Jent. Normanhurst, Sydney.
ET us. leave
the city Ly
an early
train on a fresh
September morn- ing, prepared to
enjoy a visit to beautiful Normanhurst, among
th e hills.
We pass at first along the harbour shore;
the clear blue water is just rippled by the morning breeze; tiny sailing boats, quite near us,
make their way to remote parts of the harbour,
and far in th e distance the ferry boats ply busily
on their rounds. But we are soon cut off from
these scenes by a tunnel, and now the long
gradual ascent begins-we are climbing in
earnest.
Down below us are the rocky fern
gullies, and now and then we glide into pretty
wayside stations. On either side of these are
gardens ·all glowing with sweet-scented stock
and roses hardly stirring in the fresh keen air,
and all still holding their dewdrops.
We reach the primitive siding of Normanhnrst, surrounded by virgin fc>rest, the stillness
of the woodland broken only by the familiar
carolling of magpies.
Now we climb a fairly steep hill, and as we
pass through the en tran ce gate get our first
glimpses of the Convent. The air is laden with
the perfume of the flowering pittosphorum, and
everywhere are pure white blooms-azaleas,
wondrously profuse; quantities of graceful
spirea and stately watsonias, marshalled in
spotless array on either side of the avenue.
\ Ve are glad to rest awhile on the cool
verandah out of the brilliant sunlight. Glancing
through the open school windows we see a long
study hall, with some fine pictures on the walls,
and at the end, our Lady 's statue smiling down
on busy students bent over their work.
In adjoining class-rooms are yet more girls,
all equally busy. The juniors are secluded in a
large room specially adapted to their wants-a
merry little band, to whom work seems a play.
But we must not linger among them, for we are
to make a hasty tour of the house. On the first
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floor are the dormitories, spacious and airy,
with white curtained beds; from the wide
windows are far-reaching vistas of beau ty ;
away beyond hill an<l dale one can see even the
outline of the Blue Mountains. But stay! let
us ascend yet higher, the view from the parapet
is wider still-an endless sea of tree tops, broken
here and th ere by pretty clus ters of red ; these
are the stations we passed early in the day;
ar.d yonder, the wide white country road
(belo ved of motorists) runs on till it disappears
in the distance.
The view from the southern end of the house
is different : the well-cared farm-yard, orchard,
and vegetable plot, are visible, the orchard,
in its spring guise, is one mass of harmonizing
colour: running all through it is a plantation
of tall arum lilies : and there, suggestive of the
tropics, waves a great leafed banana. The
south wind wafts us faint scents from the orange
groves, and westaria, too, perfumes the air.
See ! bidden in a wealth of jungle stands the
bush house ; here the westaria reaches its
perfection.
Within, we are told, thi s bush
house is a veritable Japanese fairyland, the
delicate trails of hanging westaria form a
heliotrope canopy, asparagus fern, palms, and
wax-plant are growing freely, as well as many
varieties from our own gullies.
Out beyond the orchard stretches the sombre
gum forest. This dense expanse of mournful
grey-green, seen from afar, gives no idea of the
secret fairy haunts hidden in its depths.
On the horizon th e leaden cloud of Sydney
smoke rises to meet the sky ; but at night, we
are told, instead of the smoke cloud is seen a
broad belt of starry lights jewelling the sky. Indeed, night proves that Normanhurst among the
hills is not so sequestered as it appears by day.
Pennant Hills, Thornleigh, Hornsby and Wahroonga, all show their lights, though none blaze
out so brilliantly as those of Sydney, which
make the southern horizon one wall of golden
light. But we must hasten on, that we may
visit the Master of the house in the chapel.
Loving devotion is shown by the care and taste
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displayed here. Crimson wara tahs (spoils from
the bush) stand st_a tely, sweet-scented westaria
tra ils from the tall vases, a li ving drapery.
These, with stainless azaleas and fresh bowls of
maiden hair, all offer their homage to the L ord.
Now for an afternoon in the bush. We take
our way down a lane which leads through tall
gum trees and bracken fern to Little Gully.
On we go by a winding path, and a t the last
bend we stand to s ur vey the g ull y . Down
below the clear stream of water winds in aud out
through an undergrowth of flowering shrubs ;
the banks are thickly overgro ~ n by maiden
hair, and wild . violets show among . the green.
Higher up these give place to the bracken, just
turning golden. brown. What a foreground for
the grim forest beyond !
In the distance is Buttercup Hill, appropriately named from the yellow flowers clustering so profusely amid the fairy grass. At the
foot of the hill are pleasant farms and small
orchard:;, where the persimmon trees, now pale
green, will, in autumn, be ablaze with red and
gold.
We cross the smooth golf links a nd descend
to follow St. Michael's Glen, specially noted for
its rich growths. High slender wattle trees wave
their branches of fluffy blossom. From every
open space we stand to take in some new vista
of beauty. Sudde nly we come on a be nd of the
c reek, where a mass of blackberry vine blocks
the way. Its .endless white flowers give promise
of a tempting crop of summer fruit . Oh ! you
exclaim, with surprised delig ht at the creamy
mass of clematis drooping from the saplings near.
It is irresistible! We fill our arms with the
flowery fleeces and go on our way rejoicing .
At the point where St. Michael's Glen mee~s
the Fox Valley road, we leave the gum forest
with its shadows, its cool air, and hushed
silence. This fine roadway leads on to Sydney,
fifteen miles distant. On one side runs a wide
gully of great depth, its slopes clothed with
greenery. On the other side of the road rises a
high and rocky wall, whose every niche affords
space for some fresh growth. The road is of
historic interest. It was made by the hapless
convicts long ago.

We hear the rush of water; after heavy
rains the swollen creek rushes thus noisily over
the rocks and boulders. L et us rest awhile
here at this bend of the road , regale our weary
selves with coo! oranges, and feas t our eyes on
the beauty aro und.
Our rest over, we follow the stream up its
course and pass through many glens named
years ago, when first explored by the Normanhurst child ren. H ere is St. Magdalen's, cool
and sheltered , a favoured spot for maiden hair,
which loves the trickling water.
St. Patrick's is near; beautiful in all seasons,
between the towering trees, sarsaparilla twiues
closely, its red shoots showing the year's
new growth. Yonder is a tree weighted by a
tangle of wild tecoma (traveller's joy.) We
must add some of its fairy blossoms to our store.
St. Patrick's has ever been the delight of the
juniors, because of the "swings" formed by
fallen gum trees. Here man y generation s of
little ones have amused themsel ves bounding up
and down on the long branches, laughing and
swi11ging the while.
N ow we reach Lake Loreto. It reminds
one of K endall's " Mountain Spring." Truly,
"Peace hath an a ltar here," where,
"Year a fter year , the days of tender h eat,
Auel gracious nights whose lips with flowers are sweet ,
Keep watch about this still , bright pool."

Tall reeds grow aro und its banks, and at one
end a plot of arum lilies shows regally amid the
bush ferns .
Tradition runs that this sheltered pond has
at times been used by the Seventh Day Adven tists-our near neighbours-for the baptism of
their neophytes !
Moving on, we pass throug h high walls of
rock, decked with g reenery. Every ledge and
jutting corner h as its cluster of young ferns
bedded in moss ; but, alas ! they cannot be
reached. One may not clim b this sheer wall,
even for the reward it offers. Oh ! for a few
feet of ladder, and we could gather armfuls of
quaint umbrella a nd soft rock fern ; but we
must pass on. H ere we are in the sunlight
once more. The dear yellow runners are plentiful; they lend a particular charm to Hermit's
Glen, as it is called. We must add some trails
to our collection.

In the Bush , Loreto Convent, Normanhurst , N.S. \V.
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A weird and rugged glen is this, fit abode
for the lonely dweller in it. He has built for
himself a wondrous lodge of stone and clay
among the rocks. This hermit is a gaunt , bent
ma n, rather fierce of aspect. Books are his sole
companions, but of these he has no lack. It is
whispered that he was once a prominent professor in a Victorian College. Why he .has elected
to hury himself in our lovely bush, no one can
say.
Leaving the solitary in his weird retrea t , we
turn h omeward, a little tired, but well repaid:
on past our neig hbour's fragra nt orange and
lemon groves, a nd past his orchard, where a
mist of peach blossom shows amid <lark loquat
trees.
The peace of closing day is over ali. A
group of little ones (t~e j11n,io.rs whom we.saw
this morning) run h ap pily homeward from a
bewitching ha unt kn ow n as" Jumping L og;"
maiden hair and wild violets in handfuls bear
witness to their blissful afternoon . Happy
little ones! may they in after years say with
our national poet :"Often I sit looking back to a c hildhood
Mixt with the sig hts and the sounds of the wild wood,
So I may keep in the city and a lleys
The beauty a nd stre ngth o f the Lie.ep m ountai n valleys,
Charming to slumber the pa in a nd the losses,
\Vi th glunpses of creeks a nd a vision of m osses."

Farewell to dear Norma nhurst and to its
hap py inmat es; th e prosaic Sydney train
approaches and cla im s us as it s o wn. L et our
last look be towards tl1 e B lue Mountains, where
the sunse t is makin g a glory of purple a nd gold.
Tru ly, if God's eart h he fai r , hi s heavens are
111ore glorious still.
"How lovely are Thy
Tabernacles, 0 Lord of H osts!"
OLIVE M. CARTER.
NoTICl:; TO COXTRIBUTORS.

Before we turn our a tte n tion t o th e secon d part of our
little magazine, which part is rna inl y devoted t o news
from our Foreign Convents, and chronicl es of Australian H ouses of I.B.V.M., it may be well, a n d certain ly
it is on ly fair, to say a wo rd t o contributors wh o may
be disappointed at tLe non-appeara n c.:! of their essays.
This year school news a nrl Aust ralian topics have
made large dema nds on our limited s pace ; consequently we have bee n relucta ntly compe lled t o put
aside many papers. \N e, shal l, h owever, sh ow appre-
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cia tion by n a ming some which deserve honourable
me ntion :-Bvoks, Lalla Napthine; A thens Under
Pericles, Cecilia Bierne; Fasliion, Lena Cape l; The
Autobiograpltyof a Coin, Syhil Doneley; Autumn in
Australia, May Baker.
The efforts of the junio rs merit · commendation.
W e n ote specially-In a Tram, Cab H orses, Thourshts

of Flowers .Strewn in H oll- Tlmrsdll)' Processio11, Complaints .o/ a .Much Used Piano. The young people
will recognise the titles, and will accept the assur~
ance of our appreciation of their literary ventures,
and of our regret at n ot being able this year t o give
tangible proof of that appreciation by inserting the
valued contributio ns.

©ur <ron"ents anb ]Duptls in ©tber
'.Jlanbs.
HE ever- welcome P alm L eaves from Calcutta has reached us · iu time for notice
in The Blossrims. 011r interest in the
magazin e never flags, it forms a real link
between our new land a nd the old, old land of
India. We congratul a te Loreto H ouse, Calcutta, on the completio n of the 7oth year of its
exis ten ce, for, on 30th December, 1841, the first
band of pioneers from Ireland landed in I ndia.
The filiations from Loreto House began as early
as 1842, when a school a nd an orphanage were
founded a t Chandern agore. At present there
are eight L oreto Convents in India .· The
greater number of t he S isters came fro m Ireland.
Since 1889 Australia has co me to t he aid of the
India n province , a nd now th ere are counted
among l he Sisters t welve A ust ral ia ns, with a
p romise of more to follow.
The chronicles are of great interest, especia ll y the notices of events which have a flavour
of the East, s uc h as-" An Excursion from
Loreto H ouse, Calcutta, to the his toric monastery of Our L ady a t Bandel"; again we read
tha t a t a celebration at L oreto H ouse "our
Indi an g irls very ki nd ly lent us their' saris' for
the occasion- they made spl endid costumes."
Th e pupils of L oreto Conven t, Shillong,
Assam Hill statio n, buried in the heart of the
Khasi Hills, record a delightful outing they had
in th e hills. How beautifully situated the
Convent must be! white houses on- the hillsides, red roads, smooth green lanes, and ~n 
closing and surrounding all circle after circle
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of the Khasi Hills, while on the northern horizon
tower the mighty snow-capped Himalayassuch the scene that meets the eye. At this
particular excursion the small delicate members
of the party were carried up in dhappaswicker-baskets borne on men's backs.
We note with plea sure that the prize presented by the Cru cz'hle for the best essay from
Catholic schools in England and elsewhere has
been awarded to Isoline Aukim, of Loreto
House, Calcutta. Judging, too, by the reports
of inspectors who have examined in each of the
houses, school work keeps up to a very high
standard .
Extract from a letter from Darj eeling,
written by a lady to a pupil of Loreto Abbey,
Ballarat : " \Ve called a t the Convent, it is a splendid place
with a perfect vi ew . Darjee ling is a lovely place .
The toy railway is a wonderful little train-it mounts
up , and up, and up, amongst the hills to an elevation
of 8000 feet. When we commenced the ascent and
gradually came up to 1000 feet , I thought it almost
impossible to climb any more . But up it puffed
amongst the most beautiful hill scenery; the orchids
were a sight-I did want to get out and gather some.
Well , up we came , each hill higher and higher, until
we were into cloud-land-it was weird! After a time
the clouds dispersed and the loveliest of views greeted
us . At last Darjeeling was in sight, and we were
8000 feet up, at a place called Ghoom. The station was
crowded with the most picturesque natives. We had
a Madrassi servant with us, and he arranged everything . Th ey are splendid, no worry ever out here
about servants-they are wonderful. \Ve went off in
two dandies; no buggies here, only rickshaws and
dandies . It was a queer box affair with four Thibetian
men carrying it with poles. Our mail (luggage) was
carried by women on their backs-the men do no work .
The women are wonderful- for they carried the
heavy boxes up the steep hills as if they were a box
of matches. They just tie a piece of cane round the
end of the box , arid over their shoulder-and off they
go! \Ve had thirteen women, and it cost us Rs .1,
equal to ls. 4d., and that was lnndsome pay. They
are very quaintly dressed, and wear very large and
long turquoise earrings. The turquoise is found in
Thi bet. We are no distance off, and it is quite a sight
to see the Thibetians come in . The Dal Lama is at
present in Darjeeling-all kinds of natives are here,
and all kinds of globe-trotters-mostly Americans.
We have two regiments stationed here, and sometimes
the band plays. We have all kinds of sport. At
present hockey matches are on, and great excitement

prevails-e ve rything out here is so kee nly contesteli.
I was so de lighter] to know you had won the Tennis
Tourn ey- '.\1ary 's Mount must ha\· e som e good players .
Now I must tell you of the glorious ete rnal sn ows of
Kinchinjunga and J\Iount Everest , we are only fifty
miles away from th e m, and the view some clays is
almost indescribable. The vall eys below a re love ly,
and they rise and rise until the snows are reach ed.
It is awe-inspiring to gaze on their beautiful pure
whiteness, th e summits so ragged, so imm e nse , and
intensely grand and magnificent, it mak es one think
hard ! Some day we are going to Tiger Hill to have
a view of the sun-nse on lh e snows. P eople from all
parts of the world come for that view alon e. I had a
gl orious moonlight view , and th e color of blu e could
only b<e seen in India and reflected on Kinchinjunga
29,000 feet-such a beautiful hue . I do wish you could
see all these sights. Th e De lhi Durbar will be great
excitement' '

Dr. Roche, an American priest visiting India,
writes : -" Yesterday aftern oo n I lectured lo the stud e nts
and so me invited guests in th e Loreto Convent, Calcutta. The Loreto Nuns have five of the leading
educational institutions for women in India . Young
ladies a tte nding their schools may take the Cambridge
B.A . ,and the courses of study a re arran ged accordingly.
Amongst m y hearers were seyeral young native princesses , dressed in a ll the jewels a nd fin ery proper to
their rank. Th ere were pagans , Jewesses , Protestants,
girls of many diffe re nt creeds , but they were a simple ,
innocent looking set of young ladies , an (\ all of them
bore the conve nt trade mark."

The Mission notes are always of special
interest. There is a great work being done for
the poor nati\·es in St. Anne's school, Moropai.
Turning from the East to the \Vest, we congratulate our American cousins on rhe high
tone of their Niagara R .7z"11bow. The chronicle
of their year's achievements was very pleasant
reading. They combine amusement with hard
work in a wonderful way, yet not allowing one
to encroach on the other in the slightest.
The Golden Jubilee of the convent at Niagara Falls was celebrated by a triduum of reJOlcrngs. The brilliant exhibition by the pupils
which formed one feature of the festi vities was
heightened by an historical play dealing in a
symbolic way with the various stages through
which the foundation has passed. The composition was the work of a member of the Community, to whom mu ch praise is due.
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T hat scholastic work still maintains its high
stand<ud isplainlyevident from the results shown
-for instance, nine graduates from Loreto Convent, Ni agara Falls, and one from Loreto Convent, Hamilton, while the lesser examinations
reveal great efficiency in the ordinary school
course .
An interesting item of news was that which
concerned the visit of the Reverend Bernard
Vaughan, S .J., to Loreto Convent. Niagara
Falls.
"The Re\·erend Bernard Vaughan, S.J., on
his first visit to Ni agara Falls brought to our
convent home- to use his own words-' a message from beyond the seas-a word of greeting
from the Loretos of the old world.' Father
V aughan, in his original way, likened Loreto,
which he has known for almost a lifetime, to a
bridal cake, beautiful without, and whenever
you cut, as fair and beautiful within. Father
Vaughan was accompanied by the Rev. Dr.
Burke, editor of the Toronto Register. While
viewing the glorious cataract the visitors' book
was handed to the disting-uished clergyman with
the request for his autograph and 'one little
additional line.' As Father Vaughan wrote his
name, someone near at ha nd queried, ' What
mes sage do these rushing waters bring you ?'
Laughingly he turned and said, 'What are the
wild waves saying, Sister, the whole day long?'
Then he entered the familiar couplet beneath
his signature. Up to the present moment the
great English orator is, probably, ignorant of
the clever answer, which Dr. Burke, when
writing his name, vouchsafed to offer, viz.,
'Vaughanitas vaughanitatum, omnia Vaughanitas. ' "

A letter from a former pupil of a W.A.
Loreto tells of a visit to Honolulu, which is
alluded to as" a pleasant memory." Then we
read:"Our next landing place was Victoria. We only had
three h ours th ere , so we did not see much , but what we
did see was very nice. It took us a few hours to go from
Vi ctoria to Vancouver, but as it was night \vpen we
arri ved ll'e did not go on shore till morning. As. it was
bitterly cold, several degrees below zero, we decided to go
straight on next day to San Francisco. The scenery
through which we passed was pleasing, and to me it had
the added charm of novelty, for we passed pine trees
whose bran ches we:·e bending under the weight of snow,
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we heard the sleigh-bells jingling, and saw the boys
tobogganing. We left Vancouver at 8 25 Thursday, and
arrived in San Francisco at 9.30 a .m Sunday, We
changed trains at Seattle; next stoppage was at Portland,
it is a mal(niftcent city. A train carried us to the top of
a mountain, from which we had a grand view . I shivered
at times as I looked out of the train when we were creeping
over some great chasm. I went over one of the great
lumber houses; the size of the famous Oregon pines is
simply wonderful. One flagstaff made from a pine as it
stood was 186 feet 10 in . high , and it was perfectly
straight. I must keep the description of the Historical
Society Museum and Chamber of Commerce till we meet
again. Further on in the journey we reached the famous
Shasta Springs. The water rushes down the Shasta
Mountains, forming .a long waterfall. On the rocks
behind the water were electric coloured lights, the effect
on the falling water was exquisite. We got out of the
train here and drank some water."

The next letter tells of San Francisco and
its environs. Pressure on space compels us to
withhold it for the present.
Now we turn to Historic Spain. A letter
from Castilleja de la Cuesta, Seville, tells of a
visit paid to our Convent by Her Majesty Queen
Victoria:"On ~!arch 17th a courier rode up quite unexpectedly
to the Convent to announce that the Queen and the Royal
children were coming to visit us . In less than five
minutes the puffing of the motor was heard, and they
arrived at the door almost before the portress could give
word, Fortunately, a number of extern Children of Mary
happened to be in the hall , so they met Her Majesty as
she entered. The Queen was very sweet and gracious,
and looked bright and well. The Princes are a fine pair
of boys, and looked so manly in their white overcoats·
The Princess is a charming little creature with golden
hair, and cheeks like roses. At first she was frightened
when the nuns gathered round her, but the Queen took
her in her arms and , seated on her mother's lap, the child
forgot her fear. Tea was brought in, but thr Queen and
her ladies would not take any, as it was Friday in Lent.
The children, however, seemed to enjoy it, an::! the Queen
fed little Princess Beatrice with bread and butter. Her
Majesty chatted with us some time, then went to the
chapel. O ur pupils were drawn up in two lines in the
cloister to receive the visitors ; the large door was thrown
open, violins and harps had been tuned to the organ, so
the moment Her Majesty entered the church the band in
orchestra played " Marcha Real." It was a pretty sight
to see the two little Princes with their hands raised in
military salute while their National Anthem was being
played.
The electric light was turned on, and the beautiful
statue of Om Lady was illuminated. The Queen placed
the Infante Jaime and the Infanta Beatrice before her on
the priedieu . The Prince of the Asturias had a priedieu
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all to him self. After praying for some minutes the children and their nurses left, but the Queen remained to
assist at Benediction. In the meantime Children of Mary
were still arriving. When all had assembled Her Majesty
was asked to preside at the meeting, and she very
graciou~ly complied with the request.
Now, it h'l.ppened
that Her Majesty was expected to be present at a lawn
tennis tournament that day, and several of the Children
of Mary went to it. Wha:t was their disappointment to
find that Her Majesty had gone to the Con vent! Those
who were faithful had their reward.
When the meeting was over the Archbishop, who had
come as usual to wish the nuns a happy feast on St,
Patrick's D;i.y, gave Benediction. The Queen knelt on a
priedieu in th e sanc tuary praying devoutly . She left soon
after, and before saying good-bye she exp ressed her
pleasure with the visit, her ad miration of the new C hurch
and the music .
Let me relate an edifying incident which occurred
lately. The Infante Don Carlos and the lnfanta Dona
Luisa, were kaving for Cannes. His Majesty went to
the station to see them off, and was returning in his
sister's motor when he observecl that the King of Kings
was being borne in a private carriage to a sick man.
King Alfonso ordered his motor to stop, and alighting,
together with his sister and her husband, notwithstanding
the wretched co:ldition of the streets owing to recent rain,
accompanied His Divine Maiesty as far as the parish
church. Am ong those who followed were the owners of
the carriage, on the door of which one could distinguish,
by the ligbt of the lamps, the escutcheon of the ducal
house of Vista Hermosa."

Very faithful Old Girls are Bessie and Eva
Gilchrist, whose home is in London. Bessie
writes in May :"Thank you very much for the very interesting number of the Eucalyptus Blossoms I am glad that my
little effort was what you wanted, it looks quite respectable ir: print . I was amused when I read in the magazine
Miss Gavan Duffy's bright little episode dealing with the
language difficulty and touri5ts. With my own eyes I
have seen on Lake Lucerne just what she describes. As to
the language difficulty as far as I am personally concerned, thanks to Mary·s Mount teaching, I was never at
a loss in France, Germauy, Switzerland or Italy. I only
had a few months for German and Italian after I had
passed Matriculation, but v.hat Sister taught me seems to
have stuck in my mind. Our voy age over here was a grand
preparation , we were passengers in a German boat which
had a number -of Italians on board, so 1 brushed up what
I knew during the voyage.•

\Ve qttote now from a September letter:.:_
"I have no idea what to attempt for the Bloss01m.
It is so difficult for me to address a general audience. I am
always more happy in a letter to an individual on current
topics. I have, as you say, much to be thankful for .
We are so advantageously situated as regards churches

and daily Mass, and we are within half-an-hour's tram or
train journey to the beautiful Cathedral, also the wonder ful collections of art treasures in the various museums, all
ot which are as good as a sermon, because they make it
so evident that the Church is quite as much the Mother
of the artist and the genius us of the artizan and the poor
simpleton. The idea that Catholics are necessarily poor
and ignorant dies hard in this country.
Here 1
am at the end of the second sheet without '>ne word about
our recent visit with the Catholic Association to Newcastle, Du1·ham, Ushaw College and York, where ·)f course
we went to see tlze convent at Micklegate Bar. We met
Mother Stanislaus and Mother Loyola, whose books are
so well known. We saw all over the dear old Convent,
beheld the wonderful collection of relics, a piece of the
true Cross, Margaret Clitheroe·s hand , and many other
relics of which you have of course heard. I can assure
you we fully appreciated our pri vileges. We spent a
pleasant hour or two in the wonderful Minster. I enclose
a post office order, a donation from Eva and myself for
the Eucalyptus Blossoms. I wish it were more ."

Procession ending the Eucharistic Congress,
1\ladrid, 29th June, 19II, described in a letter
from an eye-witness : The streets h~d been swept and prepared, and
garlanded along the whole route. No arches across, but
garlands of lovely natural flowers . Inside the garlands
cannons were placed at equal distances, their mouths
turned to the people. Behind the cannon a line of cavalry
in full uniform, with drawn swords ; behind them a line
of infantry.
Thus were there three lines of defence
between the procession and the crowd.
First of all came pretty white donkey carts, three
abreast , drawn by dainty looking white donkeys . In each
cart was a large white barrel, with a sprayer attached.
The streets were watered with perfume from these barrels.
This was sent by the people of Asturias as their offering
to the Blessed Sacrament. There are g-reat manufactories
of perfume in Asturias.
After the white donkey carts came large picturesque
carts, each drawn by four beautiful black mules, decked
out in nat10nal colours-red and yellow. These carts
were filled with flowers, men standing in the carts
dressed in national costume, scattering the flowers to such
an extent that the streets were carpeted. This was the
offering of the people of Valencia.
A troop of cavalry ope.1ed the procession . The
processionists walked ten abreast, and gentlemen in
evening dress, wearing a white ribbon embroidered with
a monstrance, had each charge of a certain number of
rows. These gentlemen walked at the sides, and touched
with a white wand anyone getting out of line. In this
way perfect order was secured
After the cavalry came the tradesmen of Madridyou can imagine their number-then all the charitable
institutions. Next the students of colleges and schools;
then the religious orders, all in their respective habits.
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Then the Knights ("1 gorgeo us sight), all in their robes of
state. These were followec by the Prelates . People
say this part baftles desc ription. The trains were borne
by pages, the Cardinal, representin g the Pope, was all in
white . His train was carried by four of the King's
pages, all in co urt dress. A white and gold chair was
carried immediately behind the Cardinal in case he go t
exhausted.
In front of the Blessed Sacrament, and all around the
small "passo" (a p ortable altar), on which it was carried,
were Dignatories of the Church with censors of incense.
The cloud of incen se cou ld be seen from afar. Immediately behind the Blessed Sacrament came the King's
state coach. drawn by eight hor ses , with post ill ions and
lackeys.
After the state coach came a magnificent
company of the King's Hussars, mounted on bea utiful
white horses . After them were twenty royal carriages
(e mpty ), each drawn by fo ur h o rses. Then a large company of mounted police, on white horses, with purple
velvet trappin gs. Next a ll th e male servants and official s
of the palace , in the royal uniform . A regiment of cavalry
ended the processi on. lt took four hours to pass, and
was all composed of men . Bands of music were also
there, and at intervals h y mns were sung.
The first Be11ediction was gi1·en at an altar erected in
a large squa re . There th e "seises" danced a very
pretty and devotional ddnce before the Blessed Sacrament. Three cannons were fired at the moment of Benediction, to let all know who cou ld not see the altar. All
Madrid was kneelin g.
The Kin~ wa1.ted to joi n the procession, but he would
not be allowed - it would have endangered th e lives of th e
people There were a1rn.rchists ready to attempt his life.
The people were not allowed inside the gates that enclose
the large square in front of the palace, but the principal
parts of the. procession entered.
As soon as the Blessed Sacrament appeared, the King
and Queen went out to meet It in their robes of state, and
knelt down on the p ave ment. Cus hi ons we re brou g ht,
but they refused to use them .
'When the Blessed Sacrament entered the palace, th e
Kin g's guards a nd nobles knelt on the ground
l'as t
these the Cardinal walked with the Blessed Sacrament,
preceded by the l~in g. Benediction was given from the
principal balcony to th e crowds outside, and again in the
Palace Chapel.
\.Vhen th e l3le ssed Sacrament was placed in the
Tabernacle the Cardinal fainted.
His collapse was
caused more by emotion th an fatig ue, fo r h e was O\•e rj oyed
at the splendid recepti on in the Palace.
For days before, th e Kin g in person directed all tne
preparations, and sent to Va lent ia for 50 tons of the
choicest flower s. It was beautiful to see th e universal
devotion . All rank s mingled. Grandees of Spain and
poor men walked beside each other.
Many poor people walked for days, j ourneying from
the provinces to be present at the procession. Th e King
hearing this , ordered that they were all to be sent home
by train, free tickets.
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At the nocturnal adoration in the Escorial, the King
find Queen received Holy Communion at 3 a .m., and from
that hour until midday many thousands approached the
altars in every church in :'11adrid.
1 have made mention of the Seises. A short account
of them may prove of interest. The origin of the far.
famed 'Dance o f the Seises,' an ancient religious custom
s.till ex isti i;g in Seville, is not well kn ow n, b ut it is sup·
posed to have David's dance as precedent. When Seville
was taken from the Moors by Ferdinand III. in 1236, one
of the ceremonies that took place to celebrate this glorious
event was the 'Dance of the Seises,' ~o named because
danced by six little boys . In the magnificent Cathedral
o f Se1·il le the cerem0ny tak es place. The boys' ages
range from ten to twelve, they are chosen from amongst
the best conducted and best looking of the humbler
classes of the city. Good looks and grace are essential
and it is thought desirable that they be gifted also with
sweet voices, Nothing is omitted that can render this
graceful act of homage to the B lessed Sacrament solemn
and de,·ot ion al. The costume worn during the ceremony
is the same as that in use among cou rt pages of the XVI.
century. The dance is performed on great feasts at
intenals ::luring High i\l ass, the boys sing in g plaintive
hymns, marking time with ivory castanets. In ages of
Faith, it greatly edified the people, but it latter years some
objected that it was not respectful to dance in the Sacred
Pre se nce . Pius IX. had the boys brought to Rome under
the care of a Canon, where they danced before His
Holiness. The Pope was so struck by the grace and
solemni ty of the chi ld ren's m otions, the sweetness of thei r
voices and the reverence of their whole demeanor, that he
at once pronounced in favour of the ancient practice. And
so th e little acolytes were sent back with his paternal
bless in g, and the Dance of the Seises was saved.

From the Convent of th e Institute of the
Blessed Virgitt l\tlary, Nyrnph e nburg, Bavaria,
we have the One /m11drcd :wd eighty-first
Sc/tool Report ( Ez'11/w11dertez'111mdac/Jfz1gster
J~tl1r eshe rzi:!tt) of th e Royal Institute for the
EJucation of Girls . In stately German sentences many interesting items concerning school
li fe in a Bavarian convent are recorded.
Great satisfaction is expressed with the new
Lehrplanes . Thoro 11g hness and intell .i gent coordina ti on seem to be marked features of the
school course proper, which covers eight years.
These completed, hi gher class work begins.
"School re.opened l\Jth September, 1910, when 52
new pupils entered; on the 20th, 101 of previous scholastic
year returned.
Novem b er 1st, was celebrated the feast day of His
Hoyal Highness the Prince Regent. Moving pictures and
ar.d a concert were the chief features of the celebration .
During the hol idays th ose who remained for vacation
went into Munich several times and saw much of interest.
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The May excursions took the form of visits to the beautiful castles of Chiemsee and Ammersee, visits of educational value were also made to a china factory and to the
offices of the Electric Supply Company.
May Uth, their Roya l Highnesses the Princess Rupprecht with Prince> Luitpold and Albrecht honoured the
school with a visit.
Jnne 24th, the feast of Her Royal Highness Princess
Maria de la Paz was celebrated by the laying of the foundation stone of a hospital in Nymphenburg.
July 12th school year closed.

In tile list of pupils are two Australians. A
Jetter from one to her sister at school in Loreto
Convent, Osborne, West Australia, shows us
that the merry-hearted daughter of a sunny land
is very happy in her foreign home.
You would like to hear how we spent the three days of
the Carnival. The first day . Sunday , passed \'ery quietly.
There was Exp osition of the Blessed Sacrament all day
and night to make reparation for the many sins committed during the Carnival. The class-room was very
prettily decorated with pink apple blossom, a piano was
brought in, desks were put round the walls, a large table
was placed in the centre of the room, and near the
windows small tables nicely placed for reading or playing.
In the afternoon we had tea as usual, it was doubly enjoyable with Prinz Regent cake, sweets and dates. On
Monday we got up later and went to Mass at nine (Sunday time). Then we read, played draughts or chess, and

Bavarian Princess had snapped some excellent views in
France and Spain. Tuesday morning was passed in
innocent amusement, we had early dinner, as at three we
were having a tea.party . Nellie, Pauline and I were to
decorate the table, while the others prepared the dishes.
When everything was ready we sat down. All admired
our table adornments, which certain ly looked lovely. We
had all sorts of lu xuries that the girls had cooked. We enjoyed ourselves immensely. Frau lein Caecilia took a
photo. of us, and when they come out I will send you one,
At five the lecture by Princess Pilar was continued, and
at seven we had supper. Supper was followed by a concert in. the Musik Saal. As all good things must end, so,
too, our Carnival ended.
Jo had her birthday party on Thursday. It was most
enioyable and we all did justice to the cake and tea. It
never rains but it pours - next Saturday we are celebrating the ninetieth birthd~y of Prinz Regent, and that means
a holiday .
N . B.-The sovereigns of the Royal Houses ol Bavaria
have ever been protectors of the I.B.V.M. The convent
is in one wing of the palace, and the schocl is a Royal
foundation, hence the interest shown by the various
members of the Bavarian Royal Family .

The pupils of Loreto Convents in the Isle
of Saints and Doctors have come forth from the
intermediate test crowned with laurels, and we
offer them hearty congratulations. The Dublin
Freeman, September 13th, records the sucNellie and I played duets, or rather thought we were , cesses : -

playing them. Pauline played several choice classical
compos1uons. After dinner we went to the Orphanage.
It is a most beautiful building, with everything modern
and up-to-date. What I liked best were the play-rooms
of the little girls. The dolls' houses and dinner services
were delightful. We got back at half-past fo ur. Mother
Pauline and Glenina were waiting for us, they had almost
given up hope of our coming in time. The Princess was
to give us a lecture on her travels in Spain at five; however, the lecture "as put off till half-past. Nellie and I
thought we would enjoy ourselves in the interval by playing duets . We were having a very happy time, Grete
had come in to conduct. Suddenly a merry laugh from
Grete caused us both to turn round, and oh; such a fright
we got! There on the corridor stood a huge man in
uniform, deeply interested in our doings. He was a
Prince, I forget his name, Princess Pilar and her mother
were with him. The lecture was very interesting, and
was illustrated by some fine lantern views, which the
Princess had taken herself. On her way to visit her
brother, who had married the King of Spain's sister, the

Loreto Convent, Balbriggan, heads the list of girls'
schools with a total of 40 distinctions. It has 17 exhibitions, 3 in the Senior Grade, 8 in the Middle, 6 in the
Junior, also the Senior Grade medal for chemistry and for
botany ; the Italian medal (Middle Grade), the exhibition
Middle Grade Modern Literature, 12 composition prizes
in English, French, German, Irish, Italian ,
Loreto Convent, Wexford .-Perhaps the most striking
feature of this year 's examinations is the remarkable
success achieved by Loreto Convent, \Vexford. One
hundred per cent. of its pupils passed in Irish, in English,
in mathematics, in science, and in Italian; 98 per cent. in
French, 90 in German . The pupils gained 24 distinctions,
including 11 exh ibitions, 3 medals, and composition
prizes. It holds first place in all Ireland in Senior Grade,
Domestic Economy, and Senior Grade French.
Loreto Convent, Stephen's Green, has 5th place in the
list of exhibitions, and 5th place in general list, coming
next after Loreto Convent, Wexford, in both. Combining
University work with Intermediate tuition, Loreto College
has always achieved notable results in each .
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A Letter from a Station Among the Hills.
~--:::

y DEAR BETTY,-From the heart of the

M

mountains I send you greeting. Poor
you, cooped up in a dusty old city, with the roar
of traffic deafening you. If only you could have
come with me!
I spent a night at \Vodonga, you know, and
a ft er an early breakfast was ready to start away
at seven o'clock.
We reached Corryong in
time for a six o'clock tea, and I rested that
night in a 7 by 10 bedroom.
Next day th e station trap came for me, and
after a nine miles' drive through more mountains I arrived at last at my destination, glad,
indeed, to be at my journey's end.
I have thought of you often; and this morning,
when I received your letter begging 111e to tell
you, " all about everything," I felt l tnust sit
down at once and try to bring you here in spirit
by means of the " Pen, Ink, and Paper" route.
So when you have finished reading what I have
to tell you, close your tired eyes and shut out the
voices of the city from your ears, and come to
me.
The homestead lies in a grassy va lley,
cupped by mountains on every side, and not far
from tl1e gates two little rivers meet with a roar
of joy, and ming ling , fl.ow southward in one
stream-the Murray. What a place to live in,
with bea11ty on every side! The river fascinates
me-it is so clear, and it fusses on so busily
over its stony bed. Try to see it with your
mental vision, winding through ferny bank~,
dimpling over the shadows in the sun, or deep
and shadowy between interlacing boughs of
great trees. It is icy cold, being fed from the
snowy slopes; but only yesterday we swam and
splashed in a charming bathing pool, overhung
by willows, shouting and singing like children
for the joy of it !
This is a cattle station, and my host has
many splendid horses too. (Many a city racetrack has resounded with the names of spirited
winners that have galloped as foals over the
hills here.) They look so sleek and happy, as
well they may, knee-deep in rich grasses, with
great trees for shelter, and clear water to drink.
Every day I find myself aching to bring dozens
of poor starved animals from the cities, and let
them loose in this glorious country to rest and
eat-to forget cruel task-masters and heartbreaking service; the heavy loads, the straining
of weary limhs in chafing harness, the dumb
misery beneath unmerited floggings. If I only
could!
A few days ago we went riding, an experience indeed for me, raw amateur that I am.
Luckily I had a nice old quiet beast to mount
("Tommy" his name is), and he just took care

of me as if he sounded the deeps of my ignorance. So I did not fall off, and you needn't
smile in anticipation of such a thing. Grant
you, I was weary and sore the next day, but
you wait till your turn comes! We went five
miles over the ranges to a neighbouring station,
and returned by another route, which was
shorter, but was full of thrills for me, because
we had to ford the river four times en route.
Twice the water was so deep that I had to tuck
my feet up nearly on to the saddle to keep dry;
but we were quite safe, and I'm ready to do it
all over again!
Am I boring you, meandering on like this?
I've nearly done, but I must just tell you about
the birds before I stop. I know how fond you
are of the111, anJ this 1s a veritable birds' paradise. No one harms or frightens them, and
they have grown sweet ly daring. As we sit on
the verandah they fl.utter and call in the garden
among the roses, and hop and chatter on the
lawn . There are magpies, one of them so tame
that he comes to demand bread and butter every
time he sees the tea tray, parrots of several
kinds, finches and tits, wag-tails, satin-birds,
swallows, kookooburras, and thrushes. There
are summer-birds, all agay with their blue and
bluff plumage, and snowy cockatoos, to say

nothing of sparrows, brown and impudent as
their town cousins. And all these on the lawn
mark you ! Not all at once, of course, but at
their own sweet pleasure. By the river side
there are kingfisher!', ibis cranes, and too many
others to name . Quail start out from the
grasses, plover and wild duck call and swoop
overhead. I love them all, the glad free things!
There are snakes in plenty in the paddocks,
though I have been spared an adventure with
any as yet. The only reptile I have seen was a
big yellow lizard, coiled up in a hollow log. I
did not stay to do more than just say," Howdy!"
We are going fishing to-morrow-or rather we
are to ride out and picnic by the river, while
Skerry, the black boy, fishes.
And now I must stop. Send a thought to
me sometimes-here, 'neath the shadow of
Kosciusko, for the snow-crowned king stands
sentinel in the ciistance. Let your spirit-self
stand by me on some slope ; look with me
beyond the ranges into the mysterious blue
distance; breathe deeply of the keen air blowing
from the snow across stretches of sun-warmed
earth, fragrant with the smell of growing things.
Oh, I'm glad to be alive! My whole being is
athrill with the ecstasy of mere existence! I
want to run and shout and dance.
Lovingly, joyfully yours,
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Con'Jents and Pupils of the 1.B.V .M. m Australia.
DEAR READERS ,

'~~ ·~l E shall now ask you ~o come wi.th us and visit !n

3 .,

1

turn our Convents 111 Australia. Let us begm
with the metropolis-Our first visit will be to
the busy hou se, Loreto Convent, Albert Park, where there
is a Day School, and a Training College for Teachers,
which also supplies the teachinl( staff of SS. Peter and
Paul's large Primary School.
·
The New Year appropriately opened with the i\fass of
the Holy Spirit.
E11rly in the term the Tennis Club was inaugurated by
His Grace , Dr. Carr, who had promised to play the first
game in the new court, just then completed. Alter an
enjoyable game His Grace was shown around the College.
He spent some time in the Library and afterwards presented
se.veral valuable and instructive books, among which were
i\lontalembert's Monks of the West and Kenelm Digby's
Mores Catholici. About this time i\Ir. Coffey of Sydney
also presented so me valuable books to the College Library.
The next event, which we had all looked forward to
with pleasure , was the St. Patrick's Dav celebrations. On
leaving the chapel after hearing H.oly llfass, the joyful
strains of ·• St. Patrick's Day," greeted our ears. It \vas
our young violinists, wh» had given u~ the unexpected
pleasure. In the morning a ,.i,it ivas paid to the Art
Gallery, and in the afternoon the baths proved a great
attraction, as the day was a particularly warm one. In the
evening a concert which had been arranged by the students
was given to the Sisters and a few visltors. Selected Iri sh
ai.rs were played by the violiuistH, and after various other
items, the evening was brought to a close with "God save
Ireland " and " Australia's Flag " by a full chorus of students. The following morning we a ll went to see the usual
St. Patrick's process ion in the city.
In th.e firs~ term Mrs. Wrigley entet·tained the Diploma
and Reg1strat10n Students at an " At Home. "
On April 10th Professor Petersen opened the course of
Phy;ical Culture by a demonstrntion in the schoolroom.
During Holy Week we attended the ceremonies at St.
Patrick'; Cathedral, and, on E aster Sundcty, H igh Ma 8 s.
In the second term Mr. Valentine Vousden, a ventrilo•1uist, paid the College a vi sit, and, needless to say, th e
entertamment was an exceptionally en joyable one.
In July the Aquin Club held a public meeting, at which
they gave a French Play, entitled '"Lai Barbe Bleue," and
Yeat's "Kathleen ne Houlihan." Members of the Club
1tssumed the different characters very well.
A lecture, on the Sun's Corona, given by Rev. Fr.
C.o rtie, S.J., to the Newman Society and their friends, was
attended by the students of the College. The lecture was
deeply scientific and yet interesting .to all. Some dayi
aHer, Rev. Fr. Cortie paid onr College a visit.
·
In honor of the C?ronation a whol.e holinay was given
on 22nd June . Vanous amusements were indulged in
during the d .. y, and in the evening, we·all flocked up to the
roof, from which a magnificient view of the illuminations
uf Melbourne could be seen.
. Some lit~le time before tuid-winter a meeting of " Old
Loreto Pupi ls" was held here in order to oraanise an
1Association
. After its formation a grand Com'?ersazione
was_held at ~he Austral Salon, which was a great success.
Fhe termmal examinations of the .D iploma and Regi strat10n students took place before the mid-winter vacation.
~Ir . M. P. H.insen exami ning the Hegistrntion candidates
and Mr. Wrigley and Misses MitcheU and Williams the
Diploma candidates.
July 6th, the student; d~spersed for mid-winter holidays.
Work was resumed agam on 1st August, and soon after,
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the annual retreat took place. It was given by Rev. Fr.
F. Connell; we hope and believe it was a great success. It
ended on the feast of the Assumption .
. One of the most enjoyab le evenings ye t held here waR
given by the Loreto Past Students' Association. The
eve.ning took the form of a lecture on " The King's English "
delivered by Professor Tucker. After the lecture Rev. Fr.
O'Dwyer and Mr. B. Hoare passed the vote of thanks to
the lecturer.
. On 6th September, a visit, which we all thornughly
eni.oyed! was paid to the New Zealand Agency Company's
Offices m the ci ty. '!.' he exhibition of New Zealand prnducts, manufactures. i\Iaori curios, and views were of great
educatwnal value and interest. \Vhen we were leaving,
each one was presented with lL set of interesting geographical works.
On Septem ber 10th i\ir. Paul Howard of Adelaide
visited the college, and entertained us with se lection s on
the pianoforte. This was a real treat for us all.
The Newman Society, in honor of Hi s Grace 's Jubilee
!1eld a Conversaz ione in the Cathedral Hall on Tuesday'.
3rd October. A number of th e students attended it and
needless to add enjoyed th emse lves.
'
The following day, October 4th, Hi s Lordship, The
Most Bev. Dr. Higgins , Bishop of Ballarat, visited the
co llege a~d spoke to the student•. He afterwards presented
to the Library a complete set of Momm sen 's History of
Rome.
. At pre ~ent! earn est preparations are going on for the
lin~l exannnat10ns of the registration and iliploma students,
wluch comm ence at the end of this nnnth, October.
Boating is an exercise much indulged in by the students
here , and at recre1ition hours in the summer time many of
us m~y be see n rowing on the placid waters of the lake.

1ya1kmg i8 also a favourite pastime, the beach , BotaniMI
Gardens, and the park being much frequ ented.

*

*

*

*
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l,lnite a sheaf of Essays from the Junior Literary Club
of I.he Day· School reac hed us shortly a fter mid-winter.
The reading has certainl y had a wide range - from Abou
Ben Adhem to the Chimn ey Sweepers, through the Roman
Colise um , the Highland s of Scotland , the Streets of
London, and the rnral scenery of Old En"land. What
'.L deligh.tful literary journey! We cull a fe,~ notes of the
1mpress10us mad e on the juvenile travellers whose essays
show decided ori ginality.
~ell ie has been much touched by the scene she witnessed 111 the Homan Col iseum-the vanquished Gladiator
'' butchere.d to make a Roman holiday." She pictures
v~ ry ~1:e ttily the leave-t>Lking of the Goth gladiator with
lus wile at the opening of his rude hut by the river
Danube, and th e presentiment of coming trouble in the
heart of th e Dacian woman.
Ena listened to the soft mournful song of the minstrel
as he sang of the sad fate of lovely Rosabelle , wrecked in
the angry waves on her way to her parents' home at Roslin.
Nancy visited in spirit Merry England in the days of
th e gre>Lt Literary Club . She made the acquaintance of
Johnson and Boswell, Goldsmith avd Wilkes.
Lily tells in prose the story of Abou Ben Adhem.. those who Joye their fellow s for God';; sake really love
God best of all. "
Francy li stened with rapt attention to the song of the
" The Solitary Reaper " as she busied herself with her
work amidst the enchanting bea?ty of the Scottish Highlands, the valley overfiowmg with the sound. Claudine
stood in silent admiration of the field of "Daffodils" "fiut-

tering and dancing in the breeze." Kitty peeped into the
room at Smithfield, where Jem White and Charles Lamb
entertained the young chimney-sweepers of London. She
saw the great delight of the grimy urchins, and their evident appreciation of the good things provided for them by
their kindly hosts.
Two anonymous writers dwell on the sad fate of
Ro sabelle.

*

*

*

*

*

The Golden City is our next ''port of call ". Here we
pay a visit to Loreto Convent, Dawson St., and learn
from its chronicle some events of 1911. School re-opened
after the long vacation with good numbers in each c'.ass,
and as the year went on many new children came so that
before many month s the record number of 130 was attained.
The first holiday was St. Patrick"s Day which was
celebrated by the annual picnic given by the Nuns to the
resident pupils.
On the feast of 0. L . H elp of Chriotians, 24th :\lay,
three of the boarders were consecrated Children of Mary.
Very Rev. Fr. Shiel officiated, and, before the ceremony ,
preach ed a devotional and instructive sermon.
Owing to the great kindness of our Chaplain, Rev. Fr.
Flynn, we were able to celebrate the month of the Sacred
Heart according to the Holy Father's intentions. Every
day we had a short and instructive sermon , and twice
a week Benediction of the 8\essed Sacrament. On the
last Sunday we tried, we hope successfu lly, to gain the
great indulgence offered to all who fulfilled the prescribed
conditions.
On Corpus Christi a large number of little children
made their first Communion ; including those from St.
Joseph's, St. Aloysius', and St. Anne's there were nearly
200. All were entertained at breakfast by the Nun s and
it was a joy and consolation to all interested in the little
ones to see them as they came across from the Cathedral ,
their innocent faces aglow with fervour and their hearts
full of love for Him whom they had just received . How
fully our Holy Father has fulfilled His command, " Suffer
little children to come unto me."
All took part in the festivities at Coronation time and
the singing of the combined school s of Loreto, Dawson St.
was much praised, the young singers obtaining first place.
A very pretty picture the children made in their navy blue
dresses, with soft white coll arettes, and pale blue ribbon
in the hair and at the neck.
When school began alter mid-winter several new girls
were enrolled, and very quickly did old and new settle
down to the swing of work for the long term-Au gust to
Xmas.
In September the Bishop's bazaar opened, and at the
rnquest of the committee the children gave a little concert
on one of the evenings. The " babies" of the junior
och ool contributed the "Gossip's Pantomine" in costume,
and very attractive the little tots looked in their olcl
fashioned garb , as with serious grace they went through
all the movements of the pretty show. The girls of the
senior school, arrayed in spotless white, relieved by pale
blue ribbons, sang three choruses very sweetly, and a set
of juniors danced a gipsy dttnce in costume.
The next event of importance was the examination in
music, (Associated Board of the Royal Academy and
Royal College of Music, London) . Twenty two candidates
presented themselves and were most successful, several
obtaining di stmctions.
On the 25th October, M. M. Margaret Mary' s patronal
feast, the chi ldren gave her a little entertainment in the
forenoon and in the afternoon she gave them a sumptuous
party, during which the Nazareth House Boys' Band discoursed sweet music. Wonderful little fellows they are,
some of them quite small, and yet they do play well.
During the week of the Band Competitions we had
a great treat which, being lovers of music, we all apprec-
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iated fully. The Brother in charge of St. Augu stine's
B ·md, anxious that the boys should have a quiet place to
practise in , asked if they might come to our grounds twice
a day, after school hours. The permission was willingly
given and all in the Convent had the pleasure of listening
to the bril liant young musicians. It was amusing to see
the Convent inmates at the fir st sound of th e Band, all so
eager not to lose a note. St. Augu stine's Boys, as all
Australia knows, gained the Championship . Did their
practice h ere contribute to their success? we flatter ourselves that it did , and we know it contributed to our
pleasure
The annual school examination; were held early in
November, all worked well for them , now the time is being
devoted to interesting lessons, to dressmaking and preparations for the di splay of work and paintings to be held
on the 8th December.
About fourteen children are preparing for the Holy
Sacrament of Confirmation, which is to be administered
by His Lordsh ip, the Bishop. on Sunday, 26th November.
Next day the Junior Public Examinations begin-success
to our candidates! It was intended to have had the usual
dramatic and musical entertainment at the close of the
scholastic year, but owing to unforseen circumstances it
has been postponed to Easter week . It promises to be one
of the best ever presented by the pupils of Loreto of the
Sacred H eart, Dawson Street.
A VISIT TO A l\IINE.
At last we are standing in the cage with our candles lighted waiting to be lowered into the blackness beneath us, r.eady
to pay our first visit unde~g '.·ound . As soon as ~he signal
is given, the cage starts, shd111g ~own so very qmckly ~hat
it is hard to believe we are mov111g at all. Nothmg 1s to
be seen but the grey-blue wall s of the shaft, always the
same monotonous grey with a darker blue streak here and
there. The candles make a faint light just sufficient to
see these walls which are close enough to be touched with
the finger. Up above we can see the sunlight, it becomes
fainter and fainter, until at last it is no longer visibleand then bump! the cage has stopped, we are 400 fret
below the surface of the earth. We step out, feeling very
strange and giddy, to find that we are in a huge ca Ye or
tunnel of quartz, propped up here and there with great
poles to prevent loose earth and . stones from falling and
crush ina to death anyone passmg beneath. We move
alon" the drive very cautiously, for the way is blocked with
trucks full of mullock. At the encl of this drive a miner
is preparing to blast the rock. The method of blasting is
as follow s :-A hole is bored in the rock about an inch in
diameter and when ready, the miner puts in the dynamite
ancl cuts' the fu se a sufficient length to give him time to
get out of the drive before the explosion occurs, then he
lights the fus:, ancl, as quickly as h e ca1?,, gets int? t~e
main, and waits there . By and by a ternfic exploswn 1s
hP.ard and when the miner goes back, he finds a great
mass ~f rock broken up and the drive lengthened. This
is a frequent occurrence.
We do not wait to see all this done, but make our way
back to the shaft, with less stumbling now as we a~e
getting used to the dim light. .we find that the cage 1s
there waiting for us, so we get 111, pull the knocker, and
ascend or as the mining term is " we are h eaved up, "
but oniy td anothe r level. We step out again and march
off candle in hand , on another journey of explorati~n. This second drive is practically the same as the
first but there are more men at work . They look at us
with interest we are curious objects for a mine,. When
we reach th~ cage again, the shift-boss is waiting there
to report something to the manager, and he v~ry kind~y
presented n• each with a ~eady-ma~e candle-st1_ck . This
is nothing more than a piece of thick paper with a h.ole
torn in the middle, which prevents the grease from fallmg
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on the hand, a real boon, for we are just beginning to
wonder how much longer we can bear it.
Again we ascend, this time to a still higher level, and
alight at another drivP. which we explore. Then entering
the cage once more we ascend higher and higher. At first
a fai nt grey light appears above us, this grows stronger
and stronger till at last we are in the sunshine again. I t
dazz les us after the darkness to which our eyes have
b<'come accustomed in the depths from which we h ave
just emerged. Our candles now of no use, we drop into
the candl e- box in the engine-room. The engin e-driver
smiles when h e sees us, h e smil es again when we tell him
we enjoy ed the trip down very mnch , he does not consider
it an exciting event to go below, but then he is used to it.
Now that we have <een how the .stone is obtained from
below we shall see h ow the gold is treated when it is
brought to the surface em bedd ed in IJUa rtz . The truck is
whee led along by the braceman, and the stone emptied
down an in cline into the b11t1ery. From there it is shovell ed under th e stampers by men who are called •· feeders .,
because they feed the battery with stone . It is rightly
named "a battery " so tremendous . is the noise made by
the stampers which go up and down . up and down, cru sh ing the stone into sa nd, which in turn is carried away by
the !lowing water, leaving th e gold behind it stu ck on the
plates co \"ered with mer<> ury. The whole battery hou se
shak es, the gr.:iund shakes, and wat er, escaping from its
proper course, !lows over the floor in a ll directions.
Ern1ywhere one looks nothing is lo be seen but machinery moving at a terrific rn1e, belts of leather connectin g
the different parts tlyi11g round and round with wonderful
speed. The boil ers which contain the water to supply the
steam to work this machinery are ·of immense size, and
are kep t h eated from year's end to year's end , being allowed to cool on ly three or four days every year in order that
th ey may be cleaned out. 'f an s and tons of wood are
.re11uired to keep them h eated, and the pincers, shovels,
pok ers. etc. used are of immense size. For eight h ours
daily many men live in 1his place of deafening no i ~e ,
terribl e h eat, and sw ift-movin g machinery.
After th e stone has been crnshecl the gold adheres to
the mercury, and about twi ce a week the plates are scraped.
"Th e metal thus obtained is put into an iron bowl tilled
wi th liquid 11uicksilver, and is then po ured through a strong
cloth into another basi n, the cloth catches all the hard
gol d. if go ld it can be called at that stage , and thi s is th en
weighed and locked up till "clean.up day." Thi s day
comes round once a month and all the gol1l obtained
•luring the month is melted down and weighe1l. In the
room adjoining the battery, where all this work is cl one, i'

a furnace which is heated as mu ch as can be, and the gold
is put into a big iron cauldron con nected with the furnace
by pipes. This gradually draw s off the mercury which
passes away in poisonous fume s, leaving behind a hard
cake of yellow gold , which is then emptied into a dish and
broken to pieces, then put into an iron vessel which has
been heated red-hot. Thi s vesse l is then covered and pu t
in the fire and covered over with hot coal s. I t takes about
an hour for the gold to melt, and then with huge tongs
and pincern the vessel is lifted out and the molten gold
poured into an iron ladle prepared to receive it. Then it
is poured· into a jar of pru ssic acid which cleanses it, and
when it is taken out :i.nd washed , it is a very beautiful,
shining yellow cake of gold, extremely pretty to look at,
and worth many t housand s of pounds. Sometimes two
H .M.
an'1 even three cakes are obtained in a month.
The cos t of a ll these works is, of co urse, enormous,
aud has lo be paid for by the gold obtained from the mine,
if there is not eno ugh gold crushed to pay all the expenses,
th en the min e mu st be closed . It does not pay to work
a mine that yields only a little of the precious metal.
The pup ils of Loreto Convent, Dawson Street, were
amongst the fir st in the fi eld with their contribution to
1"11e 11/os;oms.
Last mid-winter two interesting essays
reached us, one of which, somewh at curta iled, we insert.
the other ·' A Bush Fire,' · we are se nding with th e Australian contribution tu "/'he Siayara l!uinbow .
We take the train at Ballarnt at 11.25 a.ui., and reach
·•the Metro poli s of th e \Yest," Hamilton, at 5 p .m. We
dri ve to the Convent, th e gat es a re thrnwn hospitably open
to welcome us. We enter, und pass through the garden
aglow with colour, to the p retty Convent , where, as th e
chrnnicle of the year plainly sh ows, the clays are full days .
February 2n d found us assembled in our large sc hool ro :m , ready for work after a long, h appy vacation. We
were quite sorry to find some fam iliar face s missin g, but
pleased to welcome new ones. Sc hool work went on
steadily and uneventfully until our fir st great holiday, the
17th l\J arch . We celebrate St. Patri ck's Day by holding
our Annual 8ports. All road s, that day, lead to the
ltecreation Heserve. Happy faces, lau ghi ng voices, are
th e order of the clay. The 1!111 celebrati on, was, in eve ry
·way, a reco rd oue.
\\" e had a re-union of pt1st and present pupils on the
11lth April. Mu sic and song, with occasional games and
dancing, helped us to pass a very enjoyable even ing.
Our ~l ay a ltars were Yery prettily arran ged. Great
ri miry existed betw een Heniors and juniors as to whose
altar was the better cared. Honours were divided.

Loreto Conven_t, Hamilton.
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On the 24th-" Au stralia Day ,., as our late and venerated Cardinal named it, we had an entertainment in honor
of the Australian sisters. Th e evident pleasure of our
kindly and apprec iative audience, more than repaid us for
our efforts.
For some time before th e feast of Corpus Christi, onr
youngest companions might be seen, in season and out of
season, ca techi sm in hand and looking very earnest and
good. 8eventy-two children from the Convent schools made
th eir fin;t Holy Communion on the feast. It was a touching sight, and the congregation was edified by the reverent
manner in which the tiny tots approached the altar, and by
their recollected demeanor when returning to their places
in the church.
On Coronation Day our school s were assembled. The
Very Re\". Fr. Shanahan and se\" eral prominent citizens
addressed us. The speeches over, we were each prtsented
with a medal st1uck in honor of the Coronation.
Th e first break in our school routine after mid-winter
was th e holiday on Show Day. The Hamilton Agricultural
8how is a very important one. l\J any of our relatives and
friends were exhibitors, and we were keenly interested in
the day's proceedings.
October brought the dreaded music exams. Why <lo
one's heart and hand s tremble at the very thought of
them 1 However there were no tragedies; all who entered
.
came out wi th flying colour;.
The music examinations ov er, we turned our attent ion
iu a special way to the completion of our needlework
specimens. Earlier in the year,. several en_tered for the
examination held in connection with the Institute of Plam
Needlework, in Melbourne. 8nccess crowned the effort s
of the happv candidates.
Preparations for the public concert. a re goin_g on apace,
which rem ind s us that December is loommg on the
horizon, and that we must close our record if yon are to
have it in time for publication.
A SPRING l\lOHNING .
How delightful it is to take a walk in the country on
au early October morning. '!'he breath of Spring is in the
dewy air, Nature is at her lovli est.
. .
Away in the east the long lme of purple mountam s is
faintly ou t.lin ed aga inst the delicate pink of the morning
sky, which grow s brighter as the sun ri s~s slo_wly from
behind the distant hills, touching everythmg with a soft
rosy li ght , turning each little cloud into chan~in~ shades
of blue and purple, crimson and gold, and uppmg each
grey peak with light.
" On skies sti ll and.starlit,
White lu stres take hold ,
And grey Hushes scarl et,
And red !lash es gold."
Higher th e sun rises, and shines upon a world uf
spring, sendin g lon g rays of li ght and s h ~de acro~s the
)(reen fi elds, where the dew.drops :;parkle hke tmy Jewel s
in the sunlight.
In the orchard, \Y here the trees arc gay with blossoms,
we puss underneath a peach , and look up into th e tender
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blue of th e ruorning sky through the lllas:; of pink and
whi le blossom. Could we imagine auything so exquisite,
so indescribably lovely, as that delicate colouring of pink
and blue.
The sweet notes of th e magpie, m1rolling h er morning
song, >Ue mingled with the twittering of smaller bir~l s as
th ey fl y through the branches of the gum s. _Da1s1e_s ,
buttercups, cowslips and w11d v10lets are almost hidden 1.n
the dewy grass. A little di stance from us, a Jackass is
perched on an old gum , laughing loudly , as though h e,
too, were enjoying the lovely scene.
'Ve pass along the bank of the creek, where the reeds
and grass are intertwined with wild fl ow~rs and creepers ;
where the sweet briar, now covered m prnk blossom ,
grows; and the willows droop over the water's edge. T_he
tall and state ly gums growing near th~ banks, look hke
.
sentinels keeping guard over Nature's Kmgdom .
A littl e further down the water is ru shrng an d tnmbhug
over a min iature waterf~ll of small rocks, and the sunshine
is caught an d refl ected in each tiny wave, until th ey fla~h
and ,park le lik e jewels. Th ere is a faint sweet perfume m
the air.
" 'Tis th e f1 agrance rare, that the bushman knows,
The scent of t.h e wattle bloom."
Now W P, come rou nd a bend in the creek, and what
a pictme llleets om gaze! .-\. grove of beautiful wattles,
their gractful foli age mingl ed wi1h masses of golden blossom which seem to catch the morning sun . "Tho wattle
leaves tremblin" twixt slmdow and shine, " stand out
acrainst th e azute sky, with the purple mountains in the
distance, and the littl e stream below, windin g like a sil ver
ri bbon between its mossy banks.
We take hom e a few sprays, but their beauty seems to
be lost, for we cannot carry home that which goes to m~ke
up th e natu ,.al setting for our lovely emb lem, the sunshme
-and the blue sl<y, the green field s, th e rivet", and the magpie's song .
How p rou d we Australians should feel to possess such
a beautiful emblem, one which is symbol ical of th is young
land of peace and prosperity , of gree n field s and sunny
skies. It should symbolize a lso the lives of all true
_\ ustra lians, if we are to become a great nation. As th e
golden balls cl uster rou nd the wattle s tem, so sh ou ld golden
deeds round th e li fe of ernry true Au stralian.
KATU: BuTLEH.

Leavin" H amilton, we go cl,rnn the line to Portland.
.The train °slows in to North Portland, delay s a few minutes, then puffs au. As it emerges from a tun nel we feel
the fresh sea breezes on our faces, and the magnificent
bay bursts on our view. Gazing towards the land, the
Convent attracts our attention. 'Ve are expected. The
.[Joys stand in the garden of the pretty villa knowu as St.
.\loysius' College and warn to us; we fan cy we hear the
echo of a cheer. We pass the tin e Conv ent with its balcony overlooking the sea; and in the children's wing and
clown near the garden \Valls, we catch glimpses of merry
faces smiling a welcome. What the se happy looking
children have been doing dming the year is told in the
chronic le -- Loreto Convent, Portland.
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Christmas had come and gone, and, in what seemed to
us an exceedingly short time, the holidays too, had passed,
and the 7th of February- our New Year's Day-found us
again on our way to Portland, to begin another year of
study. All but three of us returned by train, and had
a pleasant journey. Nevertheless, \Ve felt well satisfied
when the journey, welcomes, and nice warm tea were a ll
over, and we were once again settled m our cosy little beds.
School routine soon began. Every morning after breakfast we had our usual bathe, and returned from the beach
in time to commence the day's lessons. Bathing was
continued till about May, when the mornings became too
cold, and then we went for nice walks along the cliffs.
The principal event of this part of the year was the
celebration of 8t. Patrick's feast. On the morning of that
day, after having heard Mass, the orch estl'a assembled in
the hall, and played St. Patrick's Day, for the nun s and
:Fr. Cain. About 10 o'clock, all went to the beach , and
passed an enjoyable morning there. lu the afternoon , we
had om· usual match in " rounders ", between the sides
Warrnambool and Melbourne. Victory went to Melbourne.
At seven o'clock we had an entertainment for th e nuns.
After two months of hard work, the long-wished-fol'
Easter holidays al'rived, bringing with them many pleasant
surprises. We broke up on Wednesday pt'eceding Easter
Sunday, but our holidays really did not begin till the
following l\Ionday. Every evening, from Wednesday till
Good Fl'iclay, we were present in the chapel at live o'clock
for the office of Tenebrae, and at twelve o'clock on !!:aster
Saturday we sang the Regina, 'mid the ringing of bells.
On Monday, Wednesday and Thursday, we went for walks,
either along the beach or into the country. On Tuesday
we had our picnic.
The celebrations of May, our Hlessed Lady's month,
were followed early in June by the devotion of Quarant
Ore, for which a number of priests from the surrounding
parishes were present. Fl'om the time of exposition, till
the closing High Mass on the morning of the third day,
we were enabl ed to make many visits during the clay,
and at night were present at Ilenecliction , and heard some
very beautiful sermons.
A few weeks later, and just before om· mid.winter
holidays, we celebrated the feast of St. Aloysius with
a whole holiday, spent in reading, games, walks, etc., and
in the evening we had a soiree, for M.M. Aloysius, which
was succeeded by a very enjoyable supper that she provided
for us . The remaining days of the term were busily spent
at exams, which were followed by the long-looked-forward.
to holidays.
Luring the Easter holidays, permission had been given
and arrangements made, for us to exchange post cards
with the pupils of other Convents of the l.B.V.M . in
England, Gibraltar, Spain , Italy, Roumania, U.S.A., and
Canada. When we returned from the holidays, several
answers had arrived , and were waiting to welcome us.
Two girls had written from Spain, two more from Italy,
and a few clays later, seven wrote from the U.S., while the
Rev. Mother there, very kindly sent an invitation to our
children corresponding with them , asking them over for
the Golden Jubilee Celebrations of Loreto, Niagara.
After a short delay, we hearcl from lioumania, and then
cletermined, as we had been so success ful , to enlarge the
sphere of our correspondence. Accordingly, cards and
letters were forwarded to India and Africa, and answers
from them reached us by return mail , as well as a second
set from our older correspondents.
We had long been expecting, and looking forward to
a visit froru our dear Rev. Moth er. Our wish was gratified ,
and the 14th of August found all , boarders and day -pupils,
assemblecl in front of the Convent, and ea!l'erly waiting to
welcome her. The next clay, the feast of the Assumption ,
and a holiday, we gave her a little entertainment, for which
she rewarded us by another holiday, spent at Government
Pacldock, and in the evening we were present at the enter-

tainment, given to Rev. lllother by the little boys of St.
Aloysius' College, which is in charge of the nuns. All too
soon, Rev . Mother's vioit came to an end, and~she left us
with the promise that she would return, perhaps next year.
Last month, October, was a month of examinations all
round . First the Junior Public Class had their tests,
which proved very satisfactory. Then came the music
exams. ; four entered, and they passed. Lastly came the
needlework, for which there are .. about thirty-two candidates. We expect to bear the results soon, and can only
hope that th~y will be a s satisfactory : this -year, as they
have been in previous years.
·
And now we have told you of all that we think would
interest you most in this year of our school life. Christmas and the holidays will soon be here, for we have
already entered on th e month of November. There are,
however, yet a few more events to take place before our
separat10n for the holidays. The Christmas examination s
given by l\Ir. Sutherland, then preparation for our "breakup" will occupy our time fully till the end. ·Before parting,
we shall celebrate the feast of our Lady of Loret.o.
From Portland come three essays which reflect credit
on the youthful writers
Mav is takes Mount Gambier and tells us that it has
been called "the Garden of South Au stralia." The little
maiden points out the land-marks of the town, shows us
the beautiful lakes- dwelling especially on the beautiful
blue clear lake- the Blue Lake, which has a depth of from
three hundred to four hundred feet, and which supplies
the town with water. She leaves us standin g on the tower,
which crowns the summit of l\Iount Gambier, gazing round
on the pretty rural scene. The rich volcanic soil repays
cultivation, and the quiet beauty of the landscape makes
it difficult, Mavis assures us, to imagine "that the peaceful
scene was once nothing but fire and flame. "
Nell describes Port Fairy "a small sea-port on the river
l\Ioyne." 'l' he young writer thinks that in a few years
Port Fairy will be one of the leading towns of the Western
Di•trict. It certainly has ad vantages. Nell tells us that
ti shing is an industry , that farming and dairying are carried
on in the country round, that pigs are :'reared, onions and
potatoes grown. Children are evidently catered for-we
read that one beach is called "Boarding School Beach."
On it are several bathing boxes. It is crowded on summer
evenings, for there are swings , see-saws, and may. poles for
the amusement of the little people. Golf Links are near
the Boarding School Ileach. In the duck season ducks are
to be seen on the river and s wamps, and in the quail season many of these birds are to be seen in the cultivation
paddocks.
Gabriel gives us an . insight into College Life. "The
College is just at the side of the Convent. It overlooks
Portland Bay. Portland is a very pretty place. It will
become a great busy town when the Mount G11111bier Rail way is connected with Heywood. It is an historic town.
Big boats came in here in early times. The fir st plough
ever used in Victoria turned the so<l on the Bluff just
above our College. We have several pets. Brian and
Noel brought back two lovely li ttle doves with them after
mid-winter. They are most interestitg and are at present
hatching. We have a parrot. The other day he escaped
from his cage. I went up the tree, with a cage, and caught
him after many a tug. The next pet is a cat. He is yellow and white. One day Joey was taking a bath, the
cage was on the ground. Tom came over to look at him·
Joey caught hi s whiskers. He went then to the other
side of the cage and put his nose in. Joey gave him a
sharp peck. He retired. A dear lit tle canary flew into
the house. 'l'he matron caught it and put it in a nice
cage. He hangs outside the College door where he sings
merrily.
We have a vegetable garden which was in a very flourishing condition.
We had cabbages, cauliflowers and
beans, but the cows got in one night and left only one
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sh e expatiates on the attractions to be fo i:nd in and ar?und
•this city of ours." The Torrens Lake 1s thus clescnbecl.
"This lake lies about on e hundt'ecl yards norLh of the
city and is reached by a wide and well-laid out road,
pl a~ted on both sides with stately cork- elms . . The Torrens
Lake, though generally ca lled by that name, 1_s really pa~· t
of the Torrens River. Both banks of the n ver a re l_a1d
out in extensive flower beds, plantations and rocken es,
round which are built qua int, rustic lit tle bridges and
arbors, constructed of the knotted boughs of trees. 'rhis
F rom Loreto Convent, Adelaide, there came three i_n·
s pot commands a view of the stately C at~ecl1:al of St.
teresting essay s, bu t; alas ! space was no longer at ou~ clrnPeter which is built on the top of a steep m clme, overposal ; we had bee n warned that we ~ad reached om lm11t,
looki~g the city bridge. On the opposite side .'t stl'etch ~f
indeed we had passed 1t. However, m order not to d1 sap·
bea utifully laid out lawn, band rotunda, and k10sk constipoint the young con tributors, we take an extract from
tute the chief attractions, but the most charmmg spot of
each article.
.
a ll is the point where Jake and river meet . It is !~ ere that
Hazel Goodericlge goes to considerable trouble to giv e
the superfluous water from t h~ lake 1s !et down i~to the
information concerning Adelaide. She clesc nbes its parks,
river bed, a depth of about thll'ty.fee t, lormmg as 1t flow s
its stree ts, its buildings of note, a nd th en turns to the
a miniature Ni agara. Another picturesque fe~ture of tl~e
submbs and surroundings. Of the Hills she wntes :s urroundings is a grove of evergreen s. varymg both m
" The Hills surrounding th e city are al s~ extremely
color and fol'm.
popular during the h ot season , as, owi_n g to thei.l' eleYat10n ,
This spot is mostly frequented during the rowing seathey are intiniLely cooler than th e plam, on ''.luch .th~ c_1ty
son, where regattas are held throughout the summer
stands. 'rhere al'e to be found some beauttful .P1cmmng
month s. "
spots, especially in the National Park.' a t Belair, which
Ali ce Cumm ins tak es us to the Art Gall ery of Adelaide,
contain s several hundreds of acres of l11ll s and gulli es.
a nd points ou t hel' favori te pictnres. Among them are :Th e <Tovernm ent has erected about fifty arboul'S! for the
" 'rhe Favourites of the Emperor H onorius," a nd " \Vorse
u;e of excursionists, an<l , as these are suppli ed with either
things happen a t Sea. " " In th e fir st , tl~e Emperor Honor·
a well , ur rain tank, together with a bush fire-place, p ie·
ins is depicted seated on a chair, feedmg !us doves an_d
nics may be held with the greatest degree of comfort.
guinea fowl s, whi lst before him , in w~ite robes, staml lu s
Severa l permanent refreshment rooms are here al so,
tutors, patiently waiting to conduct hun to his studies, but
where hot water, milk and refres hments may be purchased.
h e evid ently prefers his pets to his books The second
A number of swings, cricket and football ground s, and
picture by Dallman , represents a humorous coachmg
tennis courts are also sprinkled throughout the p~rk , for
scene, ~n a lovely part of the road from London to York.
the use of holiday makers. Th e park, which 1s s1tu_atecl
The coach has broken down-lu ggage scattered un the
about thirteen miles from the city, is t'eached by rail or
road - coachman in a state of exasperation is being pesterroad, and special trains take hundreds of pleasm e s~ekers
erl by the passengers. In th e distance the guard is seen
there on Wednesdays, Saturdays, Sundays and holiday s.
riding back for assistance. To the . right of the scene of
Other delightful spots in the h!lls, within ea.sy. reach of
accident arc two small boys on thell' way to school ; they
the city, are l\lount LoHy, Bndgewater, St1rlmg, and
fully appreciate the delay which they utilize to enjoy the
Norton tlummit.
contents of the hamper."
Grace Pattinson's pen has been used to pictur~ " ~ome
Pleasure Spots round Adelaide," and very enthusiastically

cabbage. Sister said the cows gave a great deal of milk
next morning, but we gave up the vegetables after t.hat ..
On all Saints day four of our boys made then· F 1l'st
Holy Communion. They looked .very happy. W~ all had
a grand clay. Father Cain, who 1s our Pansh Priest , and
exceedingly kind to us all, invited us down to the Presbytery wh ere he had lots of lollies and cake.s r~ady for us.
We are all busy preparing for the exammat10ns. A;,ter
comes the •break up ' when we boys have our speeches.

School Diary.
FEB. lCth .-Our first day at Mary 's Mou nt after the
holidays. We studied new arrivals, they studied us, and
it is to be hoped we immediately formed a Mutual
Admiration Society .
FEB. 13th. -The councillo rs "'ere elected to-dayEileen Riley, head of the school; Mary O'Keefe, second
councillor, and Letty Keyes third councillor ~
FEB. 16th. -Mr. Gude came for the orchestra class.
Several of our geni uses have left for f<(Ood ; we must w?rk
hard to follow in their footsteps and keep up the high
standard of our orchestra.
F EB. 19th.-The Choral Class met again under the
baton of our conductor, Mr. West.
MARCH lOth .-A month of school life has passed.
School work in full swing .
MARCH 17th . - St. Patrick's Day - one of our great
holidays. The events are detailed elsewhere.

MARCH lBth.-Father Carroll, a Queensland priest,
gave us a lecture en " Our Lady of Lourdes." The
Queenslanders were presented with pictures of Our Lady
of Lourdes. The ki.1d priest taught ns the hymn the
pilgrims sing . It is very ringing and devo tional, and
rouses en thu siasm.
MARCH Hlth (Feast of St. Joseph) .- The Feast of our
beloved Bishop, and of our kind friend Very Rev. Father
Shiel. \Ve gave them a little entertainment. Both the
Bishop and Father Shiel addressed us at the conclusion .
MARCH 23rd .- Father Shiel sent us a most valuable
present " History of Ireland ," in si x volumes, by the Re•;.
D'Alt o~. Our love for the dear old land to which we owe
so much wi ll be increased and deepened by the perusal of
this highly interesting work .
MARCH 2Hh 1Excursion Day ). Convent calm invaded.
Quite a number of visitors, amongst them many of the
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girls ' parents and relations. Several of the old girls
came up.
MARCH 29 th. -A letter of vast imp::irtance to us came
to -day-A n invitation to join a Secondary School Tennis
Tournament.
APRIL 6th .-Great exci temen t! Reverend Mother has
consented to allow us to take part in the Tournament.
Sports Committee met.
AVRIL 12th. Last three clays spent in unravelling the
knotty problem s set for our Easter exams. All seemed
most anxious to do their very best.
APRIL 13th (Holy Thur sday).-T he Altar of Repose
is beautifully decorated . It seemed to be a mass of
flowers, while silken draperies and many lights added to
the beauty . During the procession round the cloister in
the morning six of the little ones strewed flowers in front
of the Blessed Sacrament. We are looking forward to
the privilege of rising at 11 p .m. to spend the holy hour
in the chapel.
APRIL Uth (Good Friday).-The decorations of the
Altar of Repose have disappeared, the B lessed Sacrament
is no longer there, and a representation of Calvary has
been erected. At three o'clock we went round to the
Calvary Altar to pray for our intentions. Some lovely
hymns were sung. The altar of the dead Christ in His
Mother's arms was very devotionally decorated, and many
a visit was paid to it.
APR tL 15th - Our Easter holidays commenced to-day.
We all went to th e Church before 12 o'clock. As 12
o'clock strnck the bells pealed out, and the " Regina
Coeh" was sung. The Church looked lo vely with its
Easter garlands and flowers . After 12 o'clock the usual
rejoicings took place. Sweets were eaten for the first
tim e since Lent began-nearly all had done the act of
self-den ial. A number of the old gi rls came up to-day to
spend Easter in Ballarat.
APRIL 16th (Eas ter Sunday).-Lena Capel was Magdalen, being the first child down in the Church this
morning. Many of us were trying for the h onour. We
congratulate Lena.
APRIL 17th. A happy day-d ull care flung to the
winds,
APRtL 1\Jth.- Beau tiful weather for our walk to the
farm. The greater number walked there and back; only
the little ones rode. A party of us set out on a geographical expedition to fo ll ow the course of a river from its
source to its mouth! Others elected to climb the h eigh ts
of Mt. Rowan ; some on ly rambled in the bush. The
walk home was a most enjoyable part of the day 's proceedings.
APRIL 20 Lh. -Easter entertainments began, and continued following days . An acco unt of each division's
doings will be found in another part of thi s issue.
APRIL 23rd.-Our holidays a re over.
We are prepared to begin work again.
APRIL 2Jth. -Tennis Tournament began. For details
read the article specially devoted to it.
APRIL 30th.- The Mistress of Schools Feast. T ennis
Tournament among ourselv es. Old girls thoughtfully sent
some useful gifts for the school.
MAY 1st.-O ur procession took place round the
cloister; the day was too wet and windy to have it in the
grou nds . Our Lady's statue in the school was crowned,
ther1 the nam es of the maids of honour proclaimedEileen Riley and Mary O'Keefe.
MAY 6 th .-Championship won. (See article on Tournament.)
iVIAY 8th.- Basket ball and hockey matches occu pied
recreation h ours. Bot h sides came even in hockey, and
Blues won in basket ball. The prize for the winning team
was a lovely box of sweets, given by our kind chaplain,
Rev. Father O'Neil.
MAY 9th. - We began clothes for the poor for Reverend
Mother's Feast.
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JuLY 26.-Ceremony of Reception and Profession, all of
us much impressed by its solemnity. '-\fay O'Donnell
was married to-day to Dr. Devine in St. Patrick's Cathedral, Melbourne. They leave for Europe immediately.
May Australian sunshine light their path through life.
AuG. lst.-The sound of wheels up the drive announced
the girls' return . We all flocked to the hall to receive
them in the flood of light shed around by our new electric
light The returning one's marvelled at the bright ligh t
visible from the lodge.
AuG . 2nd -The Sydney girls returned .
Aue. 3rd . - The Queenslanders arrived. They ham
been travellin g since Sunday, and look tired out. A long
sleep will restore their vigour.
SEPT. 6th.-For a month we have been following the
even tenour of our way; then Barwick came to Ballarat.
To· night severa l of the senior girls had the privile>re of
hearing him. Their descriptive adjectives wou ld take too
much space to record.
SEPT. Sth. - A Feast we all love-O ur Lady's Birthday, one of our big feasts-though every morning now is
a feast since our H oly Father permitted us daily communion. We gave our Heaven ly Mother a birthday gift of
acts of '' irtue. As a reward for great efforts to be gent le
of voice and of movemen t, we spent the afternoon in the
park oppos ite, and took our lunch on the green sward
there. vVe enjoyed our outing very much .
SEPT. lOth.-Children of Mary 's Feast -an entire
holiday for the privileged ones which their great virtue
did not prevent them from valuing highly. They spent
the afternoon on the front lawn, where they partook of
afternoon tea
SEPT. 15th. -The "Coronation Fair" in aid of the
new schools which the Bishop is building in Ballarat,
opened this afternoon. Shall we go? Answer us, 0
Oracles! Cissie McManamny was married in Melbourne
to '.\fr . o ·Brien . She is to live in West Australia. We
wish her golden days in the Golden West.
SEPT . lfith. - We have gone! We had a delightful
afternoon in the Coli seum, which is a scene of beauty.
SEPT. 17th.-The school is bein g overrun by a variety
of strange animals, which made their way up from the
Coronation Fair yesterday, under the guard ian ship of
several of our juveniles.
Tarantulas, black spiders,
tortoises , and quadrupeds of weird shape, appear at unexpected moments with disastrous results to the nerves of
sedate seniors.
OcT. 4 (Eve of Retreat),-Tongues which are soon to
be silent are doing double-treble work during the few
hours' liberty that remain. Much of the talking is of an
independent nature-nobody listens to anybody else !
OcT. 8.-Tongues loose once more! The three days
were full of quiet peace and joy. Fr . O'Dwyer's lectures
were very beautiful. He devoted himself to ou r spiritual
needs.
OCT. 13.-Royal Academy of Musk exams. Mr.
Victor Booth, the examiner, put all the quivering quivers
at their ease. He played for us afterwards, a treat we
shall not soon forget.
OcT. 15 th -Ceremony for Our Lady's sodali ty. Mary
O'Keefe,Lettie Keyes, and Cecilia Beirne were consecrated
Children of Mary. Fr. Shiel, in a very practical sermon,
dwelt on the great privilege and advantages of being
consecrated to the Mother of God. To-day was also the
Feast day of the Holy Angels' Sodality.
OcT. 17th.- Results of RA.M. Exam.
All passed,
and several with honours. Great jubilation!
OCT. 28th .-All who had obtained full merit marks
since the bazaar went down to hear the band competitions.
Miss Barry took care of us. The bands were delightful.
OcT. 29th,-The Lay Sisters' Feast. We all helped
in the refectory. In the afternoon St. Augustine's
Orphanage Band came up and played for us. \Ve stood
at the hall door and sang a welcome song, composed for
the occasion. They are marvellous little fellows; their
playing was perfect. No wonder they won the champio:iship. They partook of afternoon tea under the trees 10

MAY 16th.-The prizes won at the Tennis Tournament
were presented to-night
They are very pretty and
dainty.
MAY 24th.--Feast of our Lady, Help of Christians.
vVe had a great holiday, an account of which receives
special notice in the Blossoms.
MAY 25th (Ascension Thursday).-Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament all day.
MAY 26th.-This morning our chaplain, the Rev. Fr.
O'Neil, gave us the first of his instructions . It was very
interesting. We are to have them once a week.
MAY 28th.-We put on our Roya l Blues," the tried,
the true ." It was the coldest morning we have had yet,
but a nice sunny afternoon.
JUNE 5th.-The first snowfall this year. It commenced after breakfast, and continued until !J .30.
JUNE 15th (Corpus Christi). -The High Altar most
beautifully decorated. We had a visit from Father
Cortie, SJ., the astronomer sent by the Hritish Government to visit the total ec lipse of sun at Vavau. The
reverend gent leman said his Mass here, and after breakfast came down to see us. He told us of his tra vels, and
described places and people. We had at first a dread of
meeting so learned a man, but found that, like all men of
genius , he was most simple and affable. vVe were quite
at home in a few minutes. He sang some amusing and
serious songs for us, and we sang for him .
J UNE 20th.-Six of the old girls came up to celebrate
Reverend Mother's Feast.
JUNE 2lst. - Reverend Mother's Feast. Snow fell -it
seemed appropriate for the feast of the angelic youth,
Aloysius, "whose pure young soul was given all to God
in life's young morn. " Our greetings to our loved
Reverend Mother are recorded elsewhere.
JuNs 22nd (Coronation Day).-All were presented
with Coronation medals.
J UNE 23rd.- The beautiful Feast of the Sacred Heart.
Singing Mass added to the melody of love in our heart ~.
J UNE 27th. - A bright and cold morning developed
into a lovely day. We had an enjoyable walk in park
opposi te during recreat ion hour, and arrived home wit h
cheeks the colour of the rose.
J UN E 30th.-The serious side of life! the test of our
month s of consistent application to study! exams! Each
face wears a most intellectual expre.;sion.
JuLY 1st.-The near future looms up dark and ominous
with spectres of more exams. Many papers have yet to
be written; and -most dreaded monster-music exams.
has to be faced.
JULY 5th .-T o-day is our last exam. ; to-morrow we go
home. Jack Frost earnest ly at work during the night;
all pools an inch deep in paddock frozen - miniature
g laciariums. Many attempt to skate on one foot. An
incident :-A frozen pool -a would -be skater-ice breaks
-a shi very shaker !
This evenir.g we arranged ourselves a farewell soiree.
King George and Queen Mary swept wit h regal state into
the senior st ud y hall; subjects went through a carefully
selected programme for their delectation. Q ueen Mary,
ri sing from her throne, addressed the girls admirable
words of advice, to which they respectfully li stened. A
pretty idea was the presentation of a document to the
mistress of sch ools. This document, which had passed
Upper and Lower House, and had the Royal seal attached,
was an Act of Gratitude. Our staid Mary and our shy !ta
distinguished themselves by a fantastic interpretation of
physical drill- perhaps the presence of royalty inspired
them!
]CLY 6th . - H ome, sweet home! by the 11 o'clock
train . Nine of us are remaining for the h olidays. We
mean to have a real good time.
JULY !6th.-\Ve welcomed the nuns out of retreat by a
little entertainment.
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the paddock. This evening we gave the lay-sisters a
concert, and acted a short play.
Nov. lst.-Feast of all Saints - a holiday.
Nov . 2nd.-Feast of all Souls. Generous resolutions
formed to do all we can to help the holy souls this month.
Many are not going to " touch" a sweet.
Nov. rnth .- Feast of St. Stanislaus. Grown ,girls
sang Stehel's "Salve Regina" Mass-the prize Mass.
Mr. West conducted. In the evening they also sang the
Benediction.
Nov. 18th. - Those deep in the study of geography and
geology went on a geographical expedition this afternoon.
They saw and handled specimens " of many things" of
which they have been only reading.
Nov. 20th. -The following was received from an
annoyed scientist, v..ith the request that since the Science
Notes were rejected, being too late, the Editor would
please inser t the verse(?). Coupled with the demand was
a threat that legal proceedings for breach of contract
would be instituted were the request refused. The
scientists also wish attention to be drawn to the unusual
style of the composition, "which opens with a Gaelic
introduction , and then boldly casts aside the fettering
rules of metre." Cowecl editresses, fearing a "blowup," insert verses of the poem, with an apology to the
Magazine-and to its readers :Come allJ•e 111e n and ina.ide n s and li s te n to o ur tal e,
For 'tis a viteo us s ton·. a 11 10st path etic wail.
Sadly we h eard tbe n e ws, hadhr we took it too.
No space for Scie nce Notes! that was nuide c lear.
Yet lessons on gases and vapours all variou s,
VVe long to distribute to friends far and near.
Such hold has it o n us, naught else can we think of,
Each object aro nnd call s it oft to our n1ind s .
As we breathe we now 1nu sc on carbon dioxide,
On nitrogen , oxygen, gas of nJl kinds.
\Vh e n a. player too earn est falls down at the g111no.
"G rav ita tion, " she 111unnurs, that rnaiden so fair.
And we speak of the theory, burnt into our bra.in,,
H ow, wbat's h eavy inust sink, wh i1 e the light rise to a ir.

As oft we sit watching the boats on the lake,
•·Flotation," we whisper, then tu rn we as ide,
Our s mall knowl edge 11..ir. state boldly tho cause
\Vh y harc1ucs do no t sink, but on still waters glide.
In crystallization, you 'd tind us quite versed.
\Ve pick up a sto ne, loo k wise as a sage .

*

*

"'

But 'tis a sad, sad story, a nd n1ournful i s our case,
And bitte r i.s our anger- for science there's no snace.

Nov . 29tb.--U niversity exams. b egan this m o rning. The examinees set out full of hope and in high
spirits.
Di,;c. Jst.-A feeling of Xmas is in th e air. School
exa m s. went on all this week. Mr. Sutherland, M.A.,
set our papers. The artists are busy with their oils
and water colours. The 12th vacation begins. A few
have to wait till the 15th for senior geography and
geology.
Di,;c. 3rd - St. Francis Xavier-no great celebration of the Feast, as it is the 1st Sunday of Advent.
We shall be h o m e on the clay the Cburcil k eeps the
Feast. We must n ot forget the dear patron of onr
Australian land.
Di,;c. Sth.-A Red Letter Day, truly . The Irish
d elegates honoured us with a visit this evening. We
had made hasty preparations to give th e m a welcome.
Five o'clock p.n1. found a bevy of white-robed girls
waiting in expectation so tense that it made us
unwontedly grave. They came, accompanied by the
Rev. Fr. Shiel, Fr. Flynn, Fr. Hennebry, and several
gentlemen of the committee. Copy is being asked
for, so details cannot be given. An address, a little
music, a few words from Mr. Hazleton, a kindly leavetaking, and an event which is historical was over.
\ Ve shall cherish the memory in coming years, when
"Ireland, the mother of heroes and glorified dead,
steps forth a queen to take a piace once more amid
the nations ! ''
DEC. 6th.-We are celebrating Mary O'Keefe's
school jubilee. Off to the farm for the day-" Goodbye."

'
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ln Memoriam.
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QN the 16th August, 1911, our Cardinal died
--a brave and loyal Prince of Holy
Church, ever ready to defend Christ's Spotless
Bride; a pastor untiring in labour for his flock;
a true "son of brave and holy Ireland," devoted
to her cause, faithful to her traditions of 1:1issionary self-sacrifice and zeal; a teacher whose
gifted mind was a storehouse of knowledge, and
whose child-like piety was a constant source of
edification ; and whose gentle yet stately courtesy of manner won the hearts of young and old
alike. Such was the great prelate whose loss
has been mourned, and whose life has been
extolled by the wise, the learned, the holy the
world over. People of every rank, of various
denominations, of different nationalities, all have
united in voicing their admiration of his noble
character and his fearless spirit ; yet we school
girls feel that it is not presumption for us
to express our sense of the loss which our
country has sustained, for to us Australians he
was the Cardinal, our Cardinal, our Fatherthe true friend of our land, which be loved with
a love akin to that which burned in his great
heart for the Western Isle of Destiny; and to
him the welfare of the young Australian was the
special object of solicitude, for to his fatherly
heart children were very dear. In the old land
Loreto had known him as a friend, and in the
new he was not unmindful of early associations
-he ever showed a kindly interest in its work.
Therefore it is with feelings of reverence and of
grateful affection we, the Australian children of
Loreto, offer in our School Magazine a tribute to
the memory of the first Cardinal in Australia.

In the Convent of the Institute, Nymphenburg, Bavaria, on January 3rd, 1911, died Rev.
Mother Maria Elizabeth Blume, who for many
years governed the German branch of the Institute. Under her wise and prudent administratio'.1 five new foundations were made, and learn-

ing and virtue flourished. Five years ago she
celebrated her golden jubilee in the midst of her
beloved daughters ; and He, to whom she had
dedicated her life in the flower of her age, and
for Whom she had laboured for half a century,
prolonged her days of service until the opening
month of 1911, when the faithful servant of
Christ was released from the bondage of earth.
Great respect was shown to the memory of this
valiant woman. The Abbot Donner of St.
Boniface, representatives of the Minister of
Public \Vorship, of the Bavarian District
Government, of the colleges of the city of
Munich, of His Royal Highness Prince Louis
of Bavaria, the Duchess of Calabria assisted at
the obseql1ies. Floral tributes were sent by
several members of the Royal Family, by the
Minister of War, and other Government officials, as well as by former and present pupils of
the various convents. May she rest in peace.

Con\len ts of the 1nstitute of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
- - - - --

1.91.0.------

LORETO ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT,
BALLARAT.
University of Melbourne.
l\ICSJC- I'L\l\O.
-l~ra <l e

-

I. Ire ne Jones .
G rad e Ill. Cec il y JJon t: ky.
G rad e J\-. .-\my O'Halloran.
.
Grade \" . Connie :\Iurphv, Lesli e H e nnessy, E ileen
Conn oll y, Kina K eyes, K a thl ee n Pearso n , Jl ons
Fitton .
HAR:\10"°\' and COUJ\TERPOINT .
Grade I. Iren e Jones .
Grade II. '.\la ry O'Keefe.
Grade II I. Eilee n Ril ey.
THEORY OF l\IUS1C
Grade : I\". ( H on ours). Beryl B!lrry , Sybil Doneley,
l\ elli e i\luore, Lalla :\a pth111e.
.
Grade I\·. (Pass) . .-\bbie H en n essey, Ei leen Beirne,
Beryl Cussen.

Associated Board of R,A.M. and R.C.M.

Rev. Mother Mary Victorine, I.B.V.M .,
died at Loreto Abbey, Toronto, 11th October,
19II. From a Canadian journal we take the
following extract :-" Mother Mary Victorine
Harris was born in Hamilton fifty-six years
ago. She entered religion in her 18th year, and
during her life of devotion filled many important
offices in the Institute of the B.V.M., and only
a little more than a year ago she was placed
at the head of the American branch of the
l.B.V.M. She was a woman of rare virtue and
nobility of character ; unostentatious as her life
was, all are convinced that her sanctity was of
a very high order. Strength and joyousness of
spirit fitted her eminently for the position she
was called on to fill. The rn~arer she approached
the end, or rather the beginning of ' the things
hoped for,' the brighter her spirit glowed; and
when the supreme moment came it found her
ready and eager to go." R.I.P.

Advan ce d Grade . Pian o . l\ora Lynch.
Ark a n ce d Grade . Violin. l\ ora Lynch.
Inte rmediate G rade. Pia n o. Mabel Payne.
High e r Division. Pian o. . Abbie H en n essy, Felice
Higgins , Gera ldm e Fitzgerald, Ethel Fitton .
High e r Division . 'Ce ll o. Hazel H en n essy.
High e r Division . Vi olin. Cecily J?o nel.ey.
.
Lowe r DiYision . Piano . Lalla l\ a pth111e (D1slln cti on ), Lena Cape l (P.)
Primary Grade. Pian o ( H onours ), E ll a l\apthine,
Eileen Conn o ll y.

Junior Public Examinations.
Rosie lJow<l en . English , Histo ry (D .), Geography,
Geo111elry, Fren ch , Drawing.
Ei lee n Riley. Algebra , Histor y, French , Singin~.
E,·elyn L ea hy . English, Fre n ch, Drawmg (Se m or) .
F eli ce Higgrn s. Enghsh, H1st<?ry, Geograph y.
Cecilia Beirne. E ngli sh and History.
l n Addition to the above.
.--rte n e Jon es. To previ ous Pass in Senior Public allded
Passes 1n Geometry and Greek.
Letti e K eyes. To previous Pass in Seni or Publi c
added Passes in Geomdry and Lat111.
"elit e :\loore . To previous Pass in Senior Publi c
added pass in Geom etry.
l\L\TRICCL.-\TJOK PASS.
Josic l\Iou re. Chemi str y, Musi c , G,eog~aphy~ F~ench,
Histor y (Seni or H on ours), Enghsh (Semor P. )
i\Iary O'Keefe. Gennan, History '.' nd English (Se n.
Hon ours) , French ( D.), i\lus1c.

LORETO CONVENT, DAWSON STREET,
BALLARAT.
Associated Board of R.A.M. and R.C . M.
MUSIC-PIANO.
Advan ce d Grade . Ve ra L yons.
High e r D1vi;i on . .-\lice Fraser ( Distin cti o n ), .-\lice
:\IcCabe, May Brown.
Lower Division . C1ssie Shelton ( Distin ction ), Olive
Crossley, Ei lee n \\'alsh , i\Iary Bourke .
Elem entary Division. E il ee n R ya n , Madge \V a lk e r ,
Rhoda Frase r, Doris Sewell.
l'rimary Divisi on. \' era \\'il lis (D istinction ) , .-\nni e
Con Ion ( Distin cti on ), Vera i\lcCa rth y ( Distinction ) , Clarice Coste ll oe, Kathlee n Green , i\Iay
Wilkins.
Ele111entary Division . Singing . Hilda Sinnott, i\Iay
Brown , :\Iadge \\"alker.
Elem entar y Division. Vio lin . Elai n e Coste il oc.

Junior Public Examinations.
Evelyn i\Iulrooney . Arithmeti c ( Distinction ), .-\ lge hra
E ugli sh , Fre n ch ( D. )
Daisy Vickery. English, History, Geograph y, Fre uch
Mary .-\da ir. E n gl ish , Geogra ph y, Frenc h.

LORETO CONVENT, ALBERT PARK,
MELBOURNE
Associated Board of R .A.M. and l~.C . M
Higll e r Di vi sio11.-Piano : Emmie Drape r.
High er Division. - \'i olin: E111mie Draper, a ud :\Iyra
Drape r.
Lowe r Divisio11. - Piano: Fra ncie l\Ia h on.
Ele111e ntarv Div1sio11.- Pia11 0 : Kitt y G uthri e ( Honours ), \' e ra Carolan , i\J et a L oc k e.
Eleme ntary Divisi on. - Violin : Claudine l\ati on
( H on ours ).
Prima ry Divisio n. - l'ia n o: Da ras l\l eras.

LORETO CONVENT, PORTLAND .
University of Melbourne.
:MUSIC-Pl.-\NO.
Grade II.-i\Iary O'Brien.
Grade IlI.-Loreto Dogherty.
Grade IV. l\Iary F a h ey , l\lary Farrell,Cecilia O'Brien,
Muriel Roper .
Grade V. Gertrude O'Donnel l , Jessie Sleema11.
Grade IV. Singing : Irene Jones.
TH EO RY OF MCSIC.
Grade Ill. Ma r y O ' Brien , Loreto Doghe rty.
Grade IV . (Houours). Mary O'Brien.

EU CALYPTUS BLOSSO!\IS.
Junior Public Examinations.
L oret o Doghe rty. E n gl ish , History, Geom etry, i\Iusic ,
Fre nch , Drawing.
Eil ee n Dogh erty. History, Geography, Fren ch .

Melbourne Institute,

EUCALYPTUS BLOSSO!\IS.

LORETO CONVENT, OSBORNE, W.A.
Associated Board of R..A. M. and R..C.M .
'.\Iusic. _Practical. FORTY-SEVEN Passes in all grades.
1'INE Honours. Gold Meda l gained by Topsy
Dom e la for Harp.

For the A<lvancement of Plain Needlework.

Melbourne University .

Twenty-six ca n didates prese nted the mse lves for
examina ti on . Twenty-five were successful. Three
o btained full marks (100), a nd fo urtee n over 90 marks.
T h e In stitute Pri ze was awa rded to Miss Hilda
O'Bn e n .

Thirtee n Passes in a ll Grades.

--------LORETO CONVENT, HA MILTON .
Associated Hoard of

~A.

JH. and ~.C.M.

Highe r Divisio n . Em Strachen.
Lower Divi;;io n . Bertha Strac h en , F. Gree n .
Eleme ntary Di Yision . Kathl ee n i\l ora n, Dori s Ga ffn ey
Prima ry Division. Eily O' l\l ara , Jean H ea ly .

LORETO CONVENT, NORWOOD, ADELAIDE, S.A.
Associated Board of R..A.M. and R..C.M.
Interm ediate Grade. Pian o . Maggie Spai n , Bertha
Reynols.
Lower Division. Pian o. Kathleen Ren wick, Winni e
Leahy.
E lem en tary Di visi on . Piano. :'lla ry Morri s, \\"inni e
Foale.
Primary Divisio n. Piano.
Mau<le Foley, :'llollie
Green, E l ~ie Stott, Ge rtie Kea tl ey, Unice f.an e.
High er Di vision . Violin: H on ours. Vera Renwi ck .
Lowe r Divisio n. V10lin. Grace Patte rson .
Elem e ntary Division. Singing. E il ee n Rolston.

Adelaide and Melbourne Universities .
Grade I.
H on uurs .
Pi a n ofort e .
La lla D 'Arcy
Irvine. Sc h o lars hip. Pass. ..\da Korth.

S. ::'II . Reparata Baker, I.B .V.M ., S. l\I. Dominic
Curtin (P rese ntati on Convent ), S. l\I. Marga ret
:'llcDonn e ll ( Presentation Con vent ) , :\I. Bailie,
L. Barbeta, :\I. Hickey, C. Hoy , L . K eogh, M.
Moroney . i\". i\"eville , :'IL O'JJo nn e ll , S. W eidenbach .

LORETO CONVENT, PERTH, W.A.
University ·of Melbourne.

graph y ( D. ) , Alge bra, Drawing.
L . Barbeta-English, French, History,Geograph y (JJ .)
Al gebra, Drawing , Music .
i\l. il1cPhee-English , French, History, Geograph y

(D), Algebra, Arithmetic, Drawing.

Convents of the l.B.V.M. m Australia .
V I C T 0 H. I A.
LORETO
LORET O
LOH E TO
L O RETO

ABBEY, l\ I ARY'S MOUNT, BALL.\l<AT.
CONVENT, DAWSON STREET, BA LLAH. AT.
CONVENT, ALBER T PARK, MELBOURNE.
CONVENT, ST. MICHAEL 'S . H AM ILTON.

l\'lusic - Piano.

.LO'R..£'1'0

Associated Board of R..A.M . and

R.C: M .

N E vV

S0 UT H

CoN\/.EN-rt6R1'J. AN ~

University of Adelaide.

W A L E S.

Three Pupils Passed.

\ VE ST
LORETO CONVENT,
NORMANHURST ,
.
N.S.W.
Associated Board of

R..A.M . and

LORETO CONVENT, NORTH SYDNEY
'
N.S.W.

AU STRAL I A.

LO.l:<ETO CONVENT, OSBORNE, CL AREMONT .
LOl{ETO CONVENT, ADE L AIDE T ERRACE, PERTH.

R..C .M .

Adva n ced Grade. i\Iollie F ly nn .
Interm e<l iate Gra de . Kathleen By rne.

Thirtee n passed, twelve with Hon ours.

I

LOlrnTO CONVENT, NORMc\NHURST, .SYDNEY.
LOR ETO CONVENT, K li<R IBI LLI PO I NT, NORTH SYDNEY.

Music - Piano.

Bertha Reynold s. E ngli sh, Lite rature, Hi story , Algebra, Fre n ch , Ge rman.
r:mma Pattinson . E ng lish , Literature History Arith m etic , Ge rman.
'
'
Jea n Renwi ck . E n g lish, Literature, History, German, Music.
Clare Bennett. E ngli sh , History, Literature, German .

Junior Public Examination.

Ten Passes in a ll G rad es.

Junior Public Examination.

University of Adelaide.

L . K eog h-English ( H ons.), Hi story ( H ons .), Fre n ch
(H on s.), Drawing ( H on s.), Geography.

J. Baker-Engltbli , French ( D. ), History ( JJ. ), Geo-

Doroth y Wilson . Arith m eti c, Algebra, G ree k, Latin
E ngli sh , French, Hi st ory.
Marj ory Syn nott. Arithm,, ti c, Algebra , La tin F ren ch
English , Gennan , Hi story .
'
'

Twelve Passes in all Grades.

Junior Public Examination.

Second Y ear.
\\'. !. Fa rrell (S. l\l. i\Iechtihle,
l.B.V.l\I. )- Fre nch I. , Engl ish II. , Math em atics 11. , Etlu cati o n B.
I rene '.\IcFarla ne- An cient History ( Honours. )
British History ( Hons. ), Education B.
Firsl Y ear.
::\Iinni e Tippi ng-Eng lish I ., Logic,
Math e m a tics, I., Educati on A.

Practice and Theory.

Rudim e nts. Local. Centre . Maggie Spain ( H onours ),
Haze l Good ndge (P.), An na Craig ( P .), Be rth a
Rey nohls ( H o nours.)

Grade III. Jea n Re nwi c k, Jessie Dobson .
Gra<le I V. Kinni e Leah y .
Grade V. Grace Pa ttinso n , Clare Bennett Alice
Cummin s, E lli e Donke l.
'

Senior Public Examination.

Registration Examinations.

Junior Public Examination.

i\l. \- . H aro ld , R . Fitzpatrick .

I. H ogan-E nglish , Fre nch, Drawing ( H o ns.), '.\Iusic

Adelaide University .

\ 't:ro na R odriguez. ..\lge bra ( H on ours ), Arithm etic
Geometry, Latin , English , Hi ston ·.
'
l\Iarj ori e Wilson . Histoi:y ( H ono urs f, Arithmetic,
Algebra , Greek, Latin, E nglish , Fren c h .
'.\Iary Ril ey. E nglish ( Hon ours), Arithmetic Algebra
Fre nch , German, Hi story.
'
'
Ruby Cornwall.
English, Greek, Latin, French,
Hi story.
Conni e Da ly. Alge bra, ..\rithmetic , G ree k, E ngli sh,
Fre nch .
i\!:iry O 'Conn or. ~ ngli s h , Latin, Hist?ry, Geography
Kitty Falco ner . English , Fre n ch, Anthmeti c.

Theory.

Diploma of Education.

Senior Public Examination.

·1 heory of Music.

University of Adelaide.

LORETO CONVENT, ALBERT PARK,
MELBOURNE.
CATHOLIC TRAINING COLLEGE.

SOUTH

AUSTRAL I A.

LORETO CONVENT, NO RWOOD , ADEL AIDE .

CENTRAL

CATHOL I C

TRAINI NG

COLLEGE.

ALBERT PARK, SOUTH MELBOURNE.

ADVERTISMENTS.

S N 0 W'S
Renowned Styles & Sterling
Values are unapproachable

9.j~
STRIKING EXAMPLE of the
wisdom in purchasing everything at "Snow's famous low
Prices," is afforded by the accompanying Illustration.

A

Fras~
..
~Y.
,.

Printer,
Ballarat.

~

\ti

r;w;

It represents a Smart, Stylish
Blouse made from fine quality
White Organdy Muslin,fastening
at back and the price is only 6 / 11

~~e

N 0 W'S Costumes, Blouses,
Skirts, Millinery, etc., have
gained an enviable reputation for Sm~rtness, Exclusiveness
Distinctiv eness, and every time
you get the Finest Possible Value

S

Snow's

PAY CARH.IAGE on any of these Goods to all
parts of the State, and if you a re not thoroughly satisfied
your money will be refunded.

\ Vrite for a Catalogue or estimate for anything yo u may require, and it
will be gladly forwarded.

John Snow & Co. Propty. Ltd.
The "Money Saving Store."

BALLA RAT.

ADVER TI SMEN T S .

..-\DVERTISME!\TS.

107 and 109 L YDI A RD ST. , N.

BALL AR AT.

Permewan, Wright & Company, Ltd.
River and General Carriers, Forwarding,
Customs and Commissio n Agents.
BRANCHES IN ALL T HE PRINCIP,\L 'J 0\\ NS OF VICTOR I A and N.S .W.
--- --- - HEAD OFFICE - --

178 WILLIAM STREET,

MELBOURNE

Mrs. Hinchcliffe
LADIES' DRAPER
The Cheapest House in Ballarat for Millinery,
Costumes, Blouses, Underclothing
and Baby-linen.

Sturt Street

BALLARAT.

A C ARD.

TEACHER OF VIOLIN .

" Chelmsford."
" Croydon,"
IO Dawson St. ,
Page and 1-Vright Sis ..
B allarat.
Middle Park, llfelb.

1\ DVERTISJ\·J ENTS .

ADVERTISMENTS.

GET RID of that mistaken notion
anything will do for the Garden.

that

The Out-

door Department deserves the thought and
knowledge of the skilled Landscape Architect
just as much as the Indoor Apartment that
of the Builder's Architect.

P. W. HDGEB'S

AUSTRALIAN STORE
BRIDGE STREET

Is the premier House for first quality \Vhiskies, Brandies, Tea, Coffee, Ales, Stout,
Imported and Colonial \ Vines , also
·
Butter, Cheese, Bacon, Eggs, and all kinds of Dairy Produce.

Sole .-\gents in Australia for '~YAM
th e Celebrated

WE have the Knowledge and Experience,

Telephone 123.

A TEAS ''

FAMILIES WAITED OK DAILY
FOR ORI?ERS.

YOUR PATRONAGE RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

and are able to make the best use of the

Natural Features of your Grounds.

e. 1unb1idgc & sons

Plans and Estimates given, and a staff
of Competent Gardeners kept for all Garden
works.

FURNITURE
SPECIALISTS

GEO. SMITH, Nurseryman,
BALLARAT

G. WaIOBI &Co.

Art Linens and Cretonnes in Attractive
designs suitable for Loose Covers, 6cc.

The Arcade for Everything in House Furnishings

Late MILLER & Co., Prop, Ltd .

GENERAL IRONMONGERS
AND I R0 NMERCHANTS
Farmers' and Graziers' requisites a
Speciality.
- - -Telephone, '72.- -- -

CORNER ARMSTRONG AND DANA STS.
BALL.AR.AT

Estimates and Designs for Furniture of all kinds
submitted on application . For Special work
we can send at shortest notice to
any part of the District ex pert Cabinet Makers
& Upholsterers

R. TUNBRIDGE & SONS
COIVIPLETE
~

Lydiard St.

Lewis St.

HOUSE

FURNISHERS

Chancery Lane.

Book & Commercial Printing
~~

All kinds of l~UBBER STAMPS
for marking Linen, etc ., made
to order.

JOHN FRASER,
7 ALBERT ST.

BA L LA RAT.

A CARD.

~~? cb dt://ei
ARCHITECTS.
COLONIAL MUTUAL CHAMBERS
LYDIARD STREET
Branch Offices :
BALLARAT
Hamilton, Horsham, Warracknabeal

BALLARAT.

AD VE RTI SMENTS.

ADVERTISl\'l Et\TS.

F. W. COMMONS

C. Marks & Co.,

-------- S C U L P T 0 R---------

Watchmakers and Jew e 11 er s
N AT ION AL MUl UAL CHAMBERS
Corner
Lydiard & Sturt Streets

BALLA RAT

At L. L. Si1Jl1pson's
ARCADE
The Fin est and Kewest Assortme nt of Boo ks a nd
Sta ti o ne ry , has just bee n opened , from th e
best E 11glish Firms. You a re
co rdiallY invited to call
all(\ inspec t a t
any tim e .

Crockery . . .
In thi s de pa rtm e nt new goods are co nstai1th·
arriYin g , co nsequentl y th ere , is AL \\'A YS
somethin g 11 ew a nd rea lly wo rth inspecti on.
SPE CIAL Quotati ons for Quantities .

PHONE

436.

PHONE 436.

P I CTCRES A:'\D FRA:\I ES ARE OCR
SPECI ALTY.

L. L. SIMPSON'S Book Arcade, Sturt St., BALLARAT.

W. Cornell

Wlbolesale !Druggist anti
!Dispensing <Ibemist .•.

402 Sturt St., Ballarat.

PRESCRIPTIONS Dispensed at i\'loderate Prices by W. CORNELL, Regd . Chemist
For Lhe Largest Stock of Brushware ( Hair, Tooth a nd Cloth es Brushes) go t o
'W . Cornell . For Pe rfumery, Toi let Soaps, Sponges, \Vashin g G loves, &c., go
to W. Corne ll. Tableau Lights, for Private Theatri cals , Tableaux, &c.

Special Prices for Schools, P,ublic Ins titutions, Halls, &c.,
Special Attention Pa.id to all Orders :received through Post

Comple te Cemete ry M onuments , Mural and Public Memoria l W ork in Granite, l\Iarble , Stone , Bronze,
and Art Metal. Sculpture, Carving , Engraving , l\laso nry, &c . , executed by skill ed craftsmen on the
Works. R ecommend your fri ends requiring informa tio n to write. Charges reaso nable. Of chaste
designs, unex celled in finish, are th e Memorials t o o\·er 20,000 erected by th e proprietor in \·arious parts.
The experience thus gai ned enables liim t o recommen d clients to advantage.
C:nr. Webster St. and Creswick Rd.
B A L L .A. R .A. T

ADVERTIS:\I ENTS.
:\ DVERTIS;\JE~TS.

CALL AND INSPECT .,~/'"'- . -'

Cowdell Tonner

&

Ellis'

Superior Stock of READY TO WEAR GARMENT and
DRESS MATERIALS.

~E.RTHE.IM

AVtSTMLll\N PIANOS

We have started a New Era in Sound and Progressive
VALUE OIVINO. Making our prices the lowest in
the City or Town.

. In addillon to
'Tone and
Touch- the
leading essentials of a Piano
-the ·

All Ba llarat Trams lead t o C. T . & E. Corner-It cou ld not
be more convenien tl y situated-Right in th e h eart of th e Ci ty

Beautiful
Exteriors,

We Specialise th ese Goods, a 11 d th ere is sca rct ly a limit tu th e
\\Tealth of Beauty which di>tt11gmsh our N e w Styles.

EASY TO GET AT, FROM EVERY DIRECTION.

of Australian
timbers, are
unique features
of the

A special Discount of 5% is given with all Cash Transactions.

Bridge St.

Ballarat

Wertheim
Australian
Pianos.

J. T. MORRIS
306 STURT ST.

Balla rat

(Lester's Hotel is Next.)
TELEPHONE

579.

I

cfc>

WERTHEIM SEWINC MACHINES

A II the newest and

SHOES

best in
and B 0 OTS

LADIES' SERVICEABLE SHOES AND
SLIPPERS IN IMMENSE VARIETY

PERFECT in Construction
and Finish
PEff.FECTL y Easy to Master
PERFECTL y Noiseless
JETTA CUTFIT, !'\eat an d Compact, 2s .

WERTHEIM "PREC10SA"
KNITTING MACHINES

NOTE-

We Import a
Special Line
of BLACK,
FELT SLIPP E RS for
· Convent wear

R ecognised as the Standard Machine of the

Trade. Knits ANYTHING in Woollens.

"DURKOPP"
CREAM SEPARATORS

Ladies Black Velvet Shoes, Court
and

Easy to Buy on Easy Terms

On e Bar, Swiss Manufac ture.
Lovely Goods, 9 / 11.

The Choice of the Up-to-date Oairy-Farmer

Ladies' Chrome Slippers, Felt Lined ,
Splend id \\" ear, 5/9.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue to J . T . MORRIS, 306 Sturt Street,

Ballarat.

Catalogues Post Free on Request

Central Showrooms:
294-298 BOURKE STREET, MELBOURNE.
Head Offices and Warehouse :
171-173 WILLIAM STREET, MELBOURNE.
Branches and Agents Everywhere
•

Branch Depot--42, 44 Bridge Street,

BALLARAT

ADVERTISMENTS.

Steam Chaff Cutting and
Chaff Crushing Mills

,.~

own Hall fruit Palace

B. Scarfe
Wholesale
& Retail Produce Merchant

Phone 81.

G. Giuliano

~

Best Firewood in all quantities always
on hand at lowest rates. Box Blocks a
Specialty.
All Chaff cleaned from
dust, seeds, etc., by machinery. Chaff,
Hay, Oats, Bran, F lour , Pollard and
Seed Potatoes delivered to any ad<lress.

----Tel. 606.-----

JAGO'S
BOOT PALACE.
Footwear

at

Popular

Prices
Jago's Shoes are the best in
Victoria. Jago's Boots are just
as good. Lively attention to
your wants.
All goods of
Sterling Value and comfort
assured. Special and prompt
attention to all College requirements. You will be pleased
with Jago's Footwear. Tel. 417

F. JAGO'S
Ballarat Boot Palace,
QUEEN VICTORIA
SQUARE,

Only the Best Fruits in Season kept in
Stock. Tea, Coffee, and Refresh•
ments. Oysters, Grills.

Ballarat.

41 Mair St.

Comforta.b le

FRUITERER and
CONFECTIONER

STURT ST.

215

Sturt St.

· Ballarat.

Books and
Presents
When you want a book of a.Py
description or when you are in
doubt as to what will make a
suitable present, P.sk EWINS'.
Their stock of this class of
goods is such that we can give
you just what you want at a
very reasonable price. Youare
invited to walk through ourstore
and inspect our lovely goods.
Shop by post, every attention,
prompt despatch.

J. EWINS
Ballarat'.s BlO BOOK

STORE

111 Stu-rt St.,
B A L L A R AT

"

.-\D\'ERTI S:'IIE:-JTS.
ADVERTISMENTS.

AUSTRALIAN BAKERY
317 Lydiard St.

6 Bridge St.

BDLLD BOT

mo TO BS Pmpg. Ltd.

THE MOTORISTS' MECCA.

ALEX. FERGUSON,
Caterer, Baker & Pastrycook.
Picn ics, Banquets and Socials Catered for on Shortest notice.
Catering a
Specialty. Te rms Moderate . A Trial respectfully solicited .

R.EPAIRS OF

GOLDEN CITY HOTEL
Corner Jturt and
Dawson Streets

BALLARAT.
Fi rs t ·Class Accommodation for
Boarders and Town and Country
---Visitors

Stephen Wellington
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,

No.

4~2

STURT JTREET

~

Mrs. H. L. Pobjoy,
Proprietress.

\JP-TO-DATE

--Opposite Golden Ci1y Hotel--~

:-

WORKSHOPS AND
MACHINERY.

The Fa vor of yo ur Recommendation is requested .
EFFICIENT

:: : -::

5TAFF OF SKILLED

No connection with a ny other house of the
- - same name in th e trade.---

ce)h,-------------·----~
.~~
~

15 H.P. SILENT SINGER.

Hearses, Mourning Coaches.
and eve ry Fu neral Requisite
on H ire.
Funerals Fur·
ni shed in Town or Country.

Best Brands of Wines and Spirits.
~

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

MR; HAYDN WEST

MUSICAL DIRECTOR OF ST. PATRICK ' S CAl HEDRAL.
SINGING MASTER
AT LORETO ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT.

Teacher of Violin, Piano, Singing.
603 Dana Street.
BALL AR AT.

MECHANICS.

:: :

~

~

I

,,~
"

LARGE STOCK OF
ACCESSORIES.

\ Agencies for the World's Best Cars
including Singer, Hotchkiss, Deasy,
Lanchester,Austin, Ford, Overlands,
&c., &c.
Immediate delivery at
Melbourne Prices.
A large fleet of up-to-date, smart,
Cars for Hire with skilled and careful Drivers at moderate rates.
A Comprehensive Stock of Spares, Accessories,
Oils, G rease, &c., &c.

THE FINEST EQUIPPED GARAGE
IN THE STATE.

BALLARAT MOTORS PROPTY. LTD.
Phone 51 4.

U- - - B

A

Armstrong St.
L

L

A

R

A

T---

ADVER TI SMENTS.
:\ DVER TI S:\I ENTS.

WILLIAM

E m p I o y e r's L i a b i I i t y
Accident & Sickness
Public Risk
F i d :e I i t y G u a r a n t e e

P. LINEHAN,

Burglary
Plate Glass
Fi re

Lowest Current Rates.
Claims Promptly Settled .

Ballarat Office:

H.]. Symons
FAMILY
BUTCHER

E. J. HAYDEN, Chief Representative

fflGVITJY

&Co. PmpiiBlBIU Limited

Our New Yards will be found to be filled with one of
the most up-to-date stocks of all Classes
of Timber and Builder's requirements
All Classes of Building, Farming & Mining Timber
Supplied
DIR EC T O RS-- 'N. M. Acheson, Esq.
Thos. J. L oughl in, Esq.
\fl/ . ] . Coghlan, Esq.

Doveton St., 5.

'PHONE, 69.
R. J. McVitty, Mgr.

(Next O' Farrell's Sale Yard s)

BAL LA RAT

c

~1~

Mercantile Bidgs, Dana & Armstrong Sts.

City Saw and Moulding Mills and
----Timber Yard----

ii

Telephone 343 . · . ·

Meat and Small Goods of every
description of the very
best quality.

Carter &

~

Moderate Prices
Prompt Attention
A Trial Solicited
- -- - Telephone

282 . - - - -

Macarthur St.

Foord

Reg istered
Oculists' Opticians, Watchmakers &
Jewellers.
Scientific I nstrumen ts Accu rately
Repaired.
Sig ht Tested Free.
Rim less Spectacles & Eye G lasses
a Specialty. Oculists' prescri pti ons
accurate ly made up .

Ballarat

Mining ExchangeBdg. Lydiard st. Ballarat

THE

STORE

BIG

HARRY DAVIES

&

CO.

Grand Show Now O n. Novelties of the hom impo rt ed direc t
fro11 1 leading Manufacture rs. The M illinerv Most ExquisiteT he Mant les and Cos tu mes Superb-The D resses an d Fancy
L ines are t he very heigh t of fashion a t HARRY DAVIES &
CO'S, the Popu la r House of t he C l TY .

STURT

STREET

BALLARAT

ADVERTIS~1ENTS.

ADVERTISM E NTS.

.S T U D E N T S

DARLING & CO.,

0 F

Coulthard' s Ba 11 a rat Business College

c
•
The -DelIvery o.

-

The School for BIO RESULTS

Get
Good

Salaries
Because
They
Are

For TWENTY YEARS the E duca tiona l
Course of this C o 1 1 e g e h as p rove<\
accepta ble and profitable to buudreds o (
young peopl e. Being a se lect school fo r
partic ul a r y eo ple wh o can appreciate
g ood t eachrng , th e re is always a d emand
for students wh o have successfull y comple ted its
th orough and pa instaking course .

fJJ

Trained

F. I. P. S. and F. C. I. Eng., L. S . W. Supreme
Court, Vic., and Cert. Grad. America's Lea ding
School of Business Building. Est. 1893. Xe!. 99.

\r=~~ART

Ji
((~

~

IV\
\.J)\

/VI

~

f,J

J. A.
t]J

- - RAILWAY

Employment

C 0 U LT H A R D

411 STURT STREET

-

Secure

.
Th e subj ~ cts include Shorthand, Ty pewntmg , Bookkeepmg , Penma nship , Office Practic e and Busm ess E sse ntials. The fees a re low
the first lesson sta rts the t e rm , day or eve nin g, autl
country students trave l over the railway s at half
rates.
PRINCIPAL :

W.

Well

Readily

-

BAL LAA RT

Because

Know
Their
Value

SPECIALTY!

WALL PAPER WAREHOUSE CJ~~

Reynolds ~!~N:R~H~~:::·. . l\

H avde you_r painting, paperhanging,
or ecoratmg done by us. vV e do
only the best of work and submit
estimates and designs free. Competent workmen sent to all parts. \Vrite,
ph<?ne <?r call. We guarantee complete
!'>':lt1sfa~t1~n.
A large assortm ent of superior
oil pamtmgs, etc. to beautify the home
or for presents, at lowest possible prices.
Inspect10n cordially invited. Pict u re

Railway and
Genettal Gattttietts

Best DELIVERY Service.
All
Trains met and the prompt
delivery of luggage
goods, and
parcels
is
made a

Employers

and PICTURE FRAMER

STATION - -- -Tel. 515.
ARMSTRONG ST.

\\

~

E. TOWL & CO.
~ Pharwiacists, ~
---32

\ Ve make a Specialty of Di~pensing Physicians' Prescriptions
according to the principles of Ad vanced Pharmacy, and select the
best obtainable drugs for all 011r work.

/VI

frJ

Medical and Surgical Reqnisites of all descriptionScsupplied.
Air Cushions and Pillows, Hot \Yater Bottles, Silk Elastic Goods,
Stockings, Anklets, Thigh Stockings (woven to suit special cases),
lndi arubber and other Bandages, Trusses, Thermometers, &c .,
sent to any part o[ the Commonweal.th.

Q

~u:o::~::~f e3~~~.:c:: i"! :~A ~J

STURT STREET, BALLARAT--( rwo DOORS FROM COURIER OFFICE.)

SPECIAL

Complete Stock of MEDICAL HERBS. Vt/e stock any Herb
of importance to Botanic Medicine.
FACILITIES FOR DEALING WITH
POSTAL BUSINESS.
T. M. HANLON, Proprietor.

TELEPHONE, 246.

ADVERTIS;\lENTS.

ADVERTISMENTS.

D. ID. Paimc1 &Co.
DISPENSING

By Special Appointment to His Excellency, Lord Brassey, K.C.B.

CHEMISTS

Make a .Specialty of all Prescription work .
All the. la test Drugs kept in stock. Depot
for lead111g dn~g houses.. Agents for leading
makes of Surgical Dress111gs and Appliances .
- -- - Telephone 170. - - - -

Corner Mair and Yuille Streets.

Palmer's CARRAGEEN
- - - -- - - F 0 R - - - -

'PHONE 306.

---

CoughS, Colds & Influenza.

·W. E.

The best of all Cough Remedies. A few doses
quickly give relief. Bottles, l s. 6d; and Zs. 6d.
Horse, Cattle a nd Dog Medicines in Stoc·k .
Parcels forwarded to all parts of th e States.

LONGHURST

Criterion Machine & Steam Bread factor)' & flour Stores

Ballarat.

31 Lydiard St.

Above Haymarket

Pure White Machine-made Bread.

ART SALON
733 Sturt St.

Mrs. H. L. Pobjoy

(jJ

is prepared to receive
pupi~s and hold ~las,;es
for 1nstruct1on in
ART NEEDLEWORK

Brookman &
Parry
Plumbers, Gasfitters,
Slaters, Bellhangers,
Hot and Cold Water
Fitters.

Class Terms-10/6 per course of 10 lessons.
Private Lessons-2,'6 per lesson (2 hours) or
£1 ls. per course of 10 PrivP.te lessons.

All Work has our Personal
Supervision.

Large assortment of Art Desig ns and Materials.
Orders for any descripti on of Art Needlework
executed. Further Particulars on apphcation.

----'Phone, 403.---·

STENCIL LESSONS

824 Sturt St.

3 for

IOS.

Vienna Bread by Steam.

Limewater, Milk, Wheat-

meal, Alta, Rye, P~t~nt Extract of Malt Breads.

King of Breads :
MALTO-PEPSIN-A real Digestive White Loaf,
delivered daily, by DUST-PROOF Hygienic
W aggon·~, in Ballarat and District.
Also
Steam Baked Vienna Bread, the only special
plant for this bread is in our factory. Other
Specialties are RYE, MALT & DIGESTIVE
WHEA TM EAL, and other superior kinds.

~--A

T !{I A L

S 0 L I C IT E D.--'--

Orders for Cake and Pastry of every description attend~d to punctually.

Balla rat.
Terms-Strictly Ca•h·

ADVERTIS M ENTS.

GEO. STRONG 8£ SON

Books for Prizes, Pictures for School
Decoration. Science Apparatus,
School Stationery, Maps and
G I o be s,
Educational
Apparatus . Kinder garten Material.

THE POPULAR FOOTWEAR EXPERTS.

218 Sturt Street Qu ~~~l'~~l:tue>
24 Bridge Street 1 Nf~~~~·~fP·
All the Leading Mannfacturers of the
State are Stocked by us .
Bostock's and Clark's En g lish Footwear
Stocked in a Variety of Shapes.
~~

Call upon us. We
are pleased to show
our Goods.

Jas. Ingram &
SON

Rememb~r

Bookselletts & Stationetts
227 LITTLE COLLINS ST.

Wear the S.S. Qrand of
Footwear. ·

II

BED SHOP
TED eooms
STURT ST., BAiiliARAT
Opposite "SNOWS."

Ad<Jr~ss,

GEO. STRONG & SON,
Bridge & Sturt Sts.

MELBOURNE

BRIANT'S

the

Have you tried

-

mmau &Cato's
Delieioas

1/3

TEA ?

Som e rlay you possibly w ill ; and
t h en you wi ll find it equa l to any
Bra n d for w hich yo u may be
payi n g 1/6 or 1/9.
\Ve a re t h e la rgest importers of
FINE TEAS in th e Commonwealth
a n d the reaso n w h y o ur Tea is so
good, and so cheap, is that it is sold
d irect t o yo u fo r CASH ONLY.

We have n o M iddleman's Profits and no
Bad Debts to provide for.

MORAN & CA TO,
13 ARMSTRONG ST., N.) BALLARAT
18 BRIDGE ST.
f
.

•
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